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l?REFACE 
The so•called "Restoration period" in English literature 
stands a.s an age of comic production that ranks aa one of 
the most brilliant in the history o:r the English stage, 
second perhaps only to the preceding Elizabethan period. 
Restoration comedy has been famed for 1ta indecency and 
immorality, and critical Judement has always been influenced 
by concern over the "excesses" which the playwright,s 1ntro-
duc0d into t.heir works • 
. ·· .. 
Morality is .a relative term. What is sinful in one ase 
. . 
. . 
is commonly accepted in.another. Semantic differences may 
ca.use different. moral connotations to be placed on certain 
. . 
words. Thus.in ~onsidering whether Restoration comedy was 
immoral, ~ne must Judge it to ·~ la;ge extent by the moral 
standards of the age and. by the opinions· of the playwright.a 
themselves. as to the degree of licentiousness appearing 
in their comedies. It was a common characteristic of nine-
teenth century critics to judge the Restoration by nine-
teenth cent.ury m?ral standards, and critics of the eighteenth 
and twentieth centuries have often permitted their critical 
estimates to be affected by their. moral sensibilities. 
The essential question is. "Did Restoration playgoers 
find the comedies 1minoral?" The answer is yea. They e~"Pected 
' ' ' ' ' :· 
to hear language that they considered bawdy and to observe 
'1 • ' 
scenes _that they felt .. were indecent. It was, fash19nable to 
flaunt r~cognized moral standards, and for many, who dared 
not indulge in.the flagrant excesses o:r·men such as Rochester 
or Buckingham, the theater offered tlle setting wherein f1c-
.tionalized heroes could display the cleverness .that was 
considered ideal. The comic writers catered. to the public 
•': •' ,• 
taste$ 
Yet there is far more to Restoration comedy than studied 
. . ',,· . 
immorality. For .t,he writers of the day hacl keen minds and 
sharp eyea, and their plays a.re filled with excellent sa.tiri• 
cal barb~ .. directed against the foibles of the period. Al• 
· .. ··''•'• ' 
'.. . ·,. 
though they shared the vices of the age, the playwrights 
d1d not hesitate to ridicule those vices. 
'fh1s paper attempts to measure to some degree the 
extent of immorality found in Restoration comedy and to set 
forth a brief description of the common characteristics of 
that comedy, to discuss the general status of the society 
su:pport1ng the st.a.get to eXa.rn1ne the controversy which led 
~Q the moral·ret:9rm of the theaters, and to witness tthe 
11 
decline 1n the quality of dramatic production •. The basic 
conclusions reached are these: 
l. The comedies were deliberately immoral. 
2. ~heir immorality is not so much a reflection 
on the playwrights themselves aa a commentary on the 
111 
social mores of genteel society during the Restoration, for 
the playwrights under.stood that society thoroughly and wrote 
to satisfy its· whims~ · 
3. The plays were succ~ssf'ul, they al'e genuinel7 
funny, and they are a real dramatic achievemento 
4. Both the playwrights and their contemporary 
critics were unable to recognize the importance of judging 
their plays on artistic merits, but that it is on their 
artistry alone that the plays can be.defended. 
5. That the comedies present us with an excellent 
and accurate,sat1r1cal portrait of fashionable society after 
the Restoration. 
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. · CHAPTER ONE ' 
INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW 
OF ·RESTORATION PREDECESSORS .. 
The period from 1660•1700 has long been cited as the most 
licentious era in Engl1sn history, tor the Cavalier society 
which sprang to l1:fe with the return of Charles was utterly 
corrupt, both morally and socially. Degenerate, selfish, and 
idle though they were, however, the men of this generation 
managed still to provide us with an important segment of our. 
drama.tic literature, both in comedy and in tragedy •.. 
Ber.a.use it gives us such a complete picture or Court 
. ' .·. . , 
society at that time, and because it was written for the 
' . ' ' . . 
amusement of that society, Restoration comedy is itself 
immoral and licentious, so that its study has~ with a. few 
notable exceptions, . gen~rally been· shunned until the. nine-
teen•twenties, when our ow ag~ -of supposed sophistication 
has been able to·• view the work of the period with less con-
cern :tor its moral outlook: and more concern for· its artistic · 
merit. Restoration comedy was pushed into obscurity during 
the latter half of the eighteenth century; ·leading critics · 
·'·· 
of the Romantic. era.such.as Lamb, Hazlitt, and Hunt made au .. 
pe:rf'1cia.i · stu~i~s· of t~e principal· pla.ywr1ght13, but .. their 
criticism is o:f't~n faultyi 'th~ Victorian cr1't1cs, of cour~e, 
. . . - -' ,, . '· ,, .. ,·, 
2 
tended. to ·~1oss'over these !.loose~.''Lp:t.ays, aridto LOrd:Maoa.ulay, 
who d1d'make.some serious study of them, their licentiousness 
far outweighed their artistic merits. Macaulay said; · 
•• ~·this part of· oilf ·11teratU:.re is a· disgrace to our 
language and our national character. It is clever, 
indeed, and very entertain1ng;·but it is, in the 
most .. emphatic sense .of the words, 'earthly, sensual, 
devilish,' Its indecency, though perpetually such 
as is condemned not less by the rules of go~d taste. 
than by those of morality, is not in our opinion, 
so d1sgra.oefully·.1'aulty as its .singularly inhuman 
spirit •• ~.we find ot.irseives in a world 1n which the 
ladies a.re>. like very. profligate~. impudent, . and . un-
f eel1ng 'men, and in which the men a.re· too bad for 
any place but Pandaemonium or. Norfolk Island. We 
are surrounded by foreheads· of.btionze, hearts· like 
~~ii~!tll.er Il1i~lstone, and tongues.set on fires ~f 
Inco~trast to the ~trict.~ora.l·censure o:f' the V1~tor1a.ns, 
some twentieth century critics ha.ve perhaps disr~gardod•the 
m~~al 'aspect's, too much' a.a witn~ss the folio,i1~g comm~nt: 
To discuss the: moraJ.1ty~ •• 1s nugatory a.nd impertinent, 
andcthG wholeematter may be dismissed 1n a few sen-
tences. In the first case it 1s largely a question 
.. of expression •. Succ.essive. generations employ .dif-
ferent names (or it may be periphrases) for certain 
. actions and things. '.l'he nomenclature alter.a; the 
· actions and things remain eternally the· same. Muell . 
. . of, the ordinary languagE;i. of the Mi~dle ·Ages, many of 
·the· word.a· quite frankly ·sp'oken by Chaucer also, · 
would today seem .1nf1nitelyshockingand grossly 
·· offensive. Yet, 1·t ·should be remarked, .the niceness 
. ,which demands that a. later generation shall castrate 
~ • . ' ' • . . " ! ' 
. l. Macaulay, "l'he Comic Dramatists of the Restoration." 
Miscellaneous .works, tJ, 114.t · · · · · 
.. 
3 
its vocabulary by no means implies a stricter morality; 
it may, in fact, herald the.advent of' a general hypocri• 
sy, but no.whit o:r actual amendment. The method of 
expression is purely conventiona.1 •••• But everything 
has its equivalentJ and there 1s·neither a word nor a 
situation in Congreve that has not been reproduced, · 
set forth in modern terms, by many of' our most popular 
writers. Congreve and his fellows spoke one set of 
words; our co~temporar1es say exactly the same in 
other phrase. · 
The question or 1mmoraltty.1s not 'one.that can be disx-egarded 
in a:p.y study of Restorat.ion comedy, :f'or the moral · attitude o:r 
the playwt'ights and of their audience is. a.ri integr~l pa.rt of 
that comedy.·The key to Restoration comedy is its indecency. 
Its :humor depends upon its violation· or standards of mora.l pro• 
priety. the audie~ce found it tunny because it mirrored so 
well the society which it depicted, and because it joked about 
' . ' . 
that society's defiance of moral conventions. Many playwrights 
sought to defend themselves.from the. charge of indecency by 
maintaining that their work·was only satire, but this defense 
is not valid because, even though many of the scenes were sa.-
t1r1cal, they were presented 1n terms that were designed to 
delight the salacious tastes ot the playgoers • 
. ln actuality, tor the country at large,· the Restoration 
period in England was an age of relatively strict moral pro-
priety. The great bulk of ~~e population followed. either the 
traditional life of their forefathers, or, swayed by Puritan 
influences, maintained a rigid, sober existence. It was only 
. i 
the Court circle which defied previous conventions and deli• 
2. summers, editor, The Complete Works~f Congrev1, 
lntroduct1on, I, 63. 
4 
berately tried to show a complete rejection of I>ul-1ta.n stric• 
tures. It was this morally corrupt, minority class which gave 
us most of the familiar literature of the ·period, and 1t was 
this minority class which formed the exclusive audience tor 
Restoration comedy: 
The spectators, then, for whom the poets wrote 
and the· actors played were the courtiers and their 
satellites. The noblemen in the p1t and boxes, .. the 
fops and beaux and wits or would•be•w1ts who.hung 
on to their society,' the women ot the court, de-
praved and 11cent1ous·as the·men, the courtesans· 
with whom these women ot quality moved a.nd con-
versed as on equal terms. ma.de up at lea.stfour-
tiftha ot the entire audience. Add a sprinkling 
of footmen in the upper gallery; a stray country 
cousin or two scattered throughout the.theatre, 
and .the picture Of the audience is COmplete.3 .. 
. Because ot the nature ot its audience then, the comedy had 
to be immoral: 
•• •any comedy of manners which depicted the actual • 
lite of the upper class or the times had to be in 
one sense corrupt if 1t was to be true. It could 
not picture the times and be pure. It is not strange 
that under the circumstances people of the time 
·should not have·. been •shocked by· the drama a.s its 
; modern readers ·.have ·been shocked, because. t:tle 
people tor whom it was written were familiar. with 
open corruption 1n a way that most modern readers 
are not• Dor1mant and Mirabel may seem to some 
mere. creatures of /fancy,· but the audience at the 
Restoration theater not only knew that they existed 
but ha.cl come int.o personal contact with them. This 
audience was not likely to resent on the stage what 
it knew to exist openly. Nor 1s· there anything in 
this which need damn the dramatists as men. lrhey 
had.no deliberate· intention of encouraging v1ce4 
which, being men of sense, they no doubt hated. 
· 3. ·Nicoll, A H1stou o:f' Restoration. Drama., P• s • 
.. 
. 4. Krut.Cht Comed.J: and Cpnscience At:ter the Resto;r;:a.- · 
·tfon, P• .39. 
5 
As with ·ail cr1t1ca1 stateme?lts •. : those quoted here ·are 
• '• • •' •I • •0 
subJect. to. som~ exception.· Before :ex~1n1ng: i:teat:o;r:-ation com~dy 
1n deta.11, however,"'. aome brief backgro~d ,ehoUld'be given ''to'' 
• • ' • • ~ • '. • • • 1, • • • I I. ' ,' . . 
show 1ts develoPI1lent as·. a' speo1al1zed ar~ .tor a:' limited coterie 
of patrons. · ' . : ' 
The Elizabethan stage had been :a universal.. stage• Its·· 
··patronage had come irom all cl·a.sses Of London society. But the 
sta.ge even 'then. had been :·subject to a:t.·ta.ck on moral grounds~ As 
e~11 as 1576 a. ministei" named .. fhomas W111te had written,".~ •the 
cause of '.piagues 1s .. s1nrie ~ 1r you' look to it ·well: arid.: the . 
cause Of s1nne· a.re pla.yest therefore the' ca.use'ot.plagues a.re 
pla.yes ~ n5 . 
· ··fhe.a.g1tat1on: grew,: and.in 1612 Thomas Heywood published. a 
vigorous defense.~: or the stage.' 'onEt ot his'., contentions was that 
t.he theater served:·a~ a'vaiuabie eduoe.tional med.iU.m: ·. 
', -~·~'playes have made 'the ignorant''more ··apprehensive, . 
taught the unleal:'lled. the knowledge ot. many f;:imoua. 
h1sto:r1es,·1nstrueted such a.s ca.nnot·rea.de in the· 
discovery of.all our EQ&J:ieb Ohronio~es; & what man 
·have you now of that weake ca.pa.city, ···that cannot ·· · 
discourse of any notable thine .. recorded .. even from !1+.J.ia.nrthe Qonguero..: ... ?6 · · · · · ·· · .. · .. · 
Of greater pertinence to the subJ ect at ha.Ild is Heywood 1 s 
defense Of Comedy, Wh1Ch in its me.in COnten.t1.oris'sounds exaC• 
tly.'iike•--the defense ot. Con$reve and'.Vanb:rUSb·wh.en "they were 
attacked forl1cent1ousness& 
··', 
6.· Heywood, An Apolggy For Actot§, Book III, n.p.· 
And what is.then the subject of this harmeless mirth? 
either 1n the shape of a Clowne, to shew others their 
slovenly and unhansome qehavior, that they may reforme 
that .simplicity in themselves, which others make their 
sport, l·est they happen to become the like subject o:r 
generall scorne to an auditory, else it 1ntreates of 
love, deriding foolish 1namorates, who spend their 
ages, their spirits, nay themselves, in the servile 
a.nd ridiculous imployments of their Mistresses••·•-' 
6 
Heywood*s comic characters and those of his contemporaries 
may have been the objects of scorn and ridicule, yet ·they were 
not portrayed as such for d1da~t1c purposes as he claims, and 
Heywood• like his successors at the end of the century, simply 
weakened his det'ense by so ma.1nta.1n1ng. Heywood's extra.ordinary 
claims for t.he virtues or the stage brought forth the retort 
that "Impiety is then growen to its full heigth, ·when 1t once 
presumeth to boast of 1t sel:fe~n8 
EJ.1zabethea.n drama seems relatively innocuous to the reader 
of today, although there can be found bawdy scenes and ribald 
characters. And only the most abstemious critic today would 
obJect to the Elizabethan drama on moral grounds. Yet the Puri• 
tan critic of the times felt that the comed1es were "full ot 
t1lthy words and gestures, such a.swould.beoome not even 
lacques and Courtezansi and have sundry inventions which 
1ntect the spirit; and replenish it with unchaste, whoor1sh, 
oosening, deceit.full wanton and mischievous pa.ss1ons •••• "9 
7• ;!big•• Book III, n.p. 
s. I.G., A Refutation of the Apolo& fott Actor.a, P• l. 
9 • 11219:•, P• 39 • 
7 
Heywood, llimself, has been accused ot following a trend 
of . genera1 mora.J.. decline which O(l.Curred among later Elizabethan 
.playwrights, a.nd one or his works haa been described as "a 
comedy;- which.; although persp1euous 1n construction, .has._ .. 
little or nothing to redeem the ot.fensivenesa -of its plot.'!10 
.·And spea.k1ng of the Elizabethan stage. in general. a. recent 
critic says. ·"Judged by modern standards Elizabethan drama 
.admitted at its best considerable vulgarity ap.~ 1ndecency of 
.speech;· and in the period of its decline showed increasing . 
tendencies toward grossness.of thought.a.swell as fr<?edom of 
pbrase."ll 
, Thomas Dekker may .be considered one or the first pre- . 
. · coursers of the Restoration comedy to._ appear 1n Elizabethan 
drama. In his comedy Westward ·Hot we find a nv1d description 
' ' . . ., ' ., .. . . . 
'of London: society and a' oynica.l portra.ya.l of: the ._London 
c1t1zen .a.s a. penny•p1noh1ng cuckold• Dekker1s plays have been 
'described a.a rude and coa.rse,12:but despite.the rowdiness_ of 
·me.n,yof·his.scenes,. there1s a wa.rm,,sympa.the~1c appeal in his 
: work• It· is· his sharp sa.tirieal depiction of London society .. 
which stamps Jlim as. a predecessor. ()f t~e Restoration. comic 
playwrights, ,albeit hEt depicts a far broader base. of society 
' . ' 
than is'·. mirrored. w1th1n the narrow confines draw by _Etherege 
l(h wa.ro,' .,,. . History:· Of' English Drama.tic Literature. 
II, 571• 
.-.•ll. -.- Nettleton,·· ;E!A.gl1sh -Dt!ma. of. the Restoration -ang 
~1shteenth· Century, P• 6. · ·· · · · 
12, Ward, lI, 451. . ..... .. 
8 
or·congreve • 
. ?homas .Mid~etorti. ·like I)~kke.r• ~lso. depio1'ed ~n~o~ ·s~c1-
ety in rea.l1stic· terms. But· Middleton' a eha~a~t.ers come. ~rom · 
the bas·er · c1 tizens ot · London Who, by their very riaturel ·. were·. 
bound to be Offensive if present·ed · real1st1cally • Middleton 
not.:onlypresenteda ho.st or-unsavory characters,· he.drew them 
With an· air Of Cynicism 8.nd:lacko:f moral reprobation Which 
txas unusual· tor. the time ·and s"erv&d a.a a.n example· tor later 
pla.~ights~ ?here 1s probably ·noth1n·s in Stuart drama. which 
ca.n:··qu1 te match tlie: Ubs81y,·c,n1cal.' a.Ud.acity o:f' All wit in : 
A Chaat·e ··Mai~ o:f' Chea.1213-de as he outlines the advantages ot 
being a cuck:old.13·: Middleton: has been' 'described as. the first· 
pla.31fr1gnt.·to write for the kind of' person who applauded 
Restora:t,1on comed1est14 and J:i1a· plays proved popular throUghout 
the Restoration per1od'with only slight mod1:f1cations,l~ He 
has,. pre·sented us w1 th a. eerie s or arch-v1lla1ntf'. who are '. '·. 
totally debased '·1nthe1r deal1nga· iTith one: another:;. Q.Uomodo 
eipressea::.the cynica:l attitia.d:e so 't1Picai:: ot'·Middleton''e 
chat-acters .·When lie discusses· the proper occupation·· for hi$ soni 
Quo1og.g •. some gav' ·me' counsel'· to make him a· divine.· 
=~do•. ~~t· si!:~ o·t' our 11 very"· think 1 t an;' unti t ' . 
thing,' that some ot our sons ahould .. ~ell. us ot .o'llr. 
v1oesi others·to·make him a.physician; but then, 
being my heir, l'm afraid he would make me awa.ya 
, \ : .... : ..... ~·r ' .. ." .. ,,• ···~ 
13• Boas, An ;lnt£gduct1on to §tua.rt Drama, .p. 222 • 
•. ,., '. ... " " j •• • • ',· ,. 
14 •. ·s~h~lli~~ ~d .Bl~·ok.-' edito.rs, tmisaJ. ~1zabethM 
~la.za, P• 514. 
15. Summers, The Playhouse of Pepzg, P• 149. 
now a lawyer, they're &ll:\Willtng to, because •t1s 
good tor our.trade,·and increa.seth the number or 
cloth gown~; and indeed •tis the fittest t:or a 
·citizen's son,· tor our word is, what do ye lack? 
and their WQrd is, what do you give?l.6 . 
fhere is an important difference between the debauched 
• j . • • 
9 
soc1E)ty portrayed by Middleton and ... that port.rayed bi the 
Restoration com1o writers, however. Middleton is b1tter, his 
' . . 
characters are not.represented as ideal types, and there is 
1, '-. ' • ' ',. . < ,, • • 
retribution 1n the fifth act--1n these characte~st1cs he 
ditters .· fr~m those who tollowedJ however, Middleton dOE1S .. not 
t'eally.condemn his villa1na,,he simply presented them as he 
,:, . . 
saw themit 
Shortly after the turn.of the century we ·t1nd frequent 
.·, 1 • ,·, ' • 
tr$atment of the ~ubJect of sexual 1mmora.11ty in general, ttnd · 
ot p;rost1tut1on in pa.rt1cular.l7 When.treated ~n.the come• 
dies of ·the period there is al'\fays a vii-tuous end.1ngl-and 
' . 
the co'1l"f;ezans are usually provided With husbands':ibefore the 
• f •• •• • ' ' ' • . ,, 
pJ.a.y ends. Among the better plays on the eubJe~t is Marston•a 
Rl:ltch Ooytjeeza.n, which first appeared in 1605. Marston 
intended his play as a severe attack .on immo:ra.l!ty •. but 1n. 
the violence of the language and 1n·h1e cha.racte;r1zat1ona he 
provided material which might well shock the reader today. 
One .critic says, "He wades through so much mud that we are 
16. l&chaelmas.Tex:m, II, 111. 
17• Thorndike, iJlglish Comed;z. P• 159. 
inclined to apply to him words used by a. character 1n the 
play; 'In very .plain t.'ruthness, you a;re the foulest mouth'd, 
· prota.n~,.. railing ·brother.~.•. tnl8 ~1arsto~ shows the. deve1.op ... 
; 
ment ot a. trend. which is .not1ceab1e 1n Jacobean and stua~t 
',· 
drama. towards poor taste 1n the prese~tat1on of mater1ai, 
I ~ • '' ' ' 
which is in itself an indication of the moral decline of 
the stage during the period,.· 
. " ' . . ., 
With the probable exception o:f' Ben Jonson,. it is likely 
that ·Beaumont and Fletcher had more influence on the Res·-
' . : ::: ; .... 
toration comic.atage than any other writers~ Their plays 
11:~ 
were continual favorites 1nthe Restoration theater. Fietcher 
was the more influential since he wrote his individual 
plays· a.t a later date than Beaumont, at ·a time when the 
general· tone.of the theater was closer to that of the drama. 
of charles, II, but the collaborat1oris o:f the tl>ro playwrights 
were frequently performed,. and Beaumont 9 s im3:ght of t!~~ 
' 
Burning Pestl~ had a particular.appeal to the aristocratic 
·taste ~f.Restorat1on audiencea.19 The two.playwrights 
"instituted changes in· theatri.cal m~thods ·and fashions that 
were desti~ed to ·dominate the Elizabethan drama until the 
·· triumph or Puri tanisin. After the Restoration their reputa-
· t1on remained undiminished and their plays continued to set 
18. Boas, p. 141~ 
19.· Seh~lling'·and Black, P"• 556;, 
ll 
the .. ta.s.te~· a.nd.tash1ons or a. new a.ge."20. There 1s 1n t11e1r 
comedies a .. tendency to dep1,ct rathe~ ioose 'behS.\rior at times 
,• '. ·~ 
~ ' ' I "' ' 
and to be somewhat licentious, although the oom~ent of A. 
W·~ . W~ that "Beaum~nt and Fletcher seem d~vo1d of. the 
c~ncept1on .·of female purity~:·: ~eems>hardly. justif1~, 21 
Richard Fleo~oe,·· the po~i. 'and. dramatist whom Dryden 
. . .. ',• . . ;" . . ... •. ,. ' : . '· ' 
:·, . 
made ta.moue in.his satirical poem ~aoFlec~n~, said that 
• ' ' ,. ,I I •' 
":F1eto:her ,,a.a the. tirst Who 1ntroduc•t .that w1tt1 cbscelli.;. 
~ • ''. '' ' ~ • < I , ' 
ty'in'his plays. which like poison infused in plea.s~t. 
liquor, is ai111~y~ ·the m~re dangerous the more delighttul.~11 22 
• ..( . ·., •"' ; . : . .. ! ~. , • • . • . \ . ' " 
fllere is a distinct oonneetion between Fletoher•'a later 
comedies and those Of the Restoration dra.mt1sts. One.play 
. . ·: '. •' 
in 'p~ticular,· tae :yfi~ .. <l Ggose Chtt§e •. shows many of .. the 
cl1a.racter1st1,os of Restoration co~edy• Of this 'play 
' • '·: ' .: ' ~. '•1 . ~ • ' • : ' . ' • ,, • ·•. • 
Thorndike writes, "In th~ general a.rt1f1c1al1ty of construe• 
.. ~ . ~ . 
t1on. grossness a.nd liveliness ,'•o:r""w1t. and 'un~ent1menta.l 
pres.entati'~~ "ot s~x' ~i.~ti~~s, . the ·~~~ .1s ~e1~ pr~pa.red 
'•' I,,• I ' .": • 
tor the ·Rast~ration: 'comedy of m.e.nners,1•23 .. , ~d Nicoll sa.ys, 
"Here is Just such '~ pl~y ·.as the best Restoration authors 
'• ,.. -
pi'eaent to ua. Just the same subservience or the plot to 
20. ·fhorn<Uke, P• '2oo 
·21. ·wa.rd.,<11; 7f>7 ~ 
-·· ., 
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witty dialogue; Just the same air of gra.cetul a.band.on, Just 
the same loss of all ~ore sober moral sta.ndard.s.~24 
As has be~n sa.1d1 both authors were tavor1tea.ot the 
Restoration audiences, and the ease with which their plays. 
were ada.pted·shows how well.suited they wex:-e for the court 
society which patronized the theaters after 1660. Many of 
the plays were presented with little or no eha.nga, whUe . 
the adaptation of· others gives us an insight into the moral 
attitude ot the times. Thus D1U:rtey a.tthe height.of his 
¥ 
popula.rity.a.da.pteel;.three plays which are distinguished by 
their added obscenity and.the brutalizing or the. cha.racters,25 
wh1le a few.years later a.n anonymous adaptation of~ 
W1thoµt Monex softened the language of the ·original be'""'. 
. . . }., . . . 
cause of .the .r.etorming ~nrluences which were putting pres• 
sure. on the. stage.26 
As the seventeenth cent~1 progressed., there was a 
notable decline not only 1n the dra.mS:tio .qua.11ty of the 
.. theater, but in its .mo.ral tone. as well •. John F.ord has 
often been.cited a.s be1ns typically representative of the 
decadence or.latdr Elizabethan d,ramat1sts.27 The cause.of 
" j. • + 
24. Nicoll, p .• 170• 
25. Sprague, P• 265. 
26. !b1d., P• 256. 
27. Neilson, .. w.A., in. the Cambndse Histq;r~ og 
:§nslisn Li;!tera.tu;re, VI, 219-20 •. 
. this is the· sympathetic. treatment which Ford has given to 
·· a.dUl.teroua· ,and· incestuous bha.racters1: particularly in 
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.. i6:re•s. sacrit1ca· ~d.1n ~is .. Pitf She~'~ ~ lrfil9~§. H~· has: 
be~~- sai<.i to show not only "abnor~ai 'taste" in~t 11 mora.1 
~bllquity" ~28 a.nd in hi~: atte~pts. 1at comed; he is· charged 
' ~1th siDJtfng to' a lo~er 'i~vel than' a.ny dramatist' ot .h1~· . 
cla.ss~·29: Yet: iora was ·riot· imm~va.lJ he ~a.s sympath~tic to 
· his oharaoters, but he seems· to be :stres·sing a· moral · · 
lesson, arici h~· cannot be accused fairly of po1xit1ng the 
··'way ·tow~ds:: ·vice• · 
Much closer to Restoration· dra..'lla.tists is James Shirley. 
' whose plays were written tor a theater' that- ca.te~ed'm~re 
and more to a particular class Of society. Shirley wrote 
a comeciy'o:r man.ners'inwhich tb.e characters' :frequently 
. s6uii4 i1ke tl1ose or ae~to~a.t1on <l~a.hiatist~. liowev~r, he 
.. · ·iiever portrayed vfce as triumphant, ~d :th~re is alw~ys· a 
i, moral resolution to the plot 'in the final '.act, although 
,,, this '.resolution :f~eqU.ently seems 8.s artl:f'iclal :as 'that of 
'·cibbe;•s tove•a Le.st Shift and its successors. 
' '. :-· (_· ·:.·:·->-: ·. '.' ' . ' ' _,.. ·, ·. .. . . '·' 
One cannQt 1gn~r~ Ben Jonson ·1n .. th~.s discussion fQr 
certainlyhe'.exerted.ap;rototlnd 1ntl\lence'.op.Restora.t1on 
I i · 
comedy• B¥-t Jonson's . bt'luenc.e was ·not a mor~ ·one, or 
28.Ellls~Fermor, Jaco;h§a.n Drama., P• 244,. 
29. Neilso~~; W~A., in the Cambridge Higtor.z 
ot English Literature, VI, 220. 
') I' ,. 
Re:storation s~a.ge •. 1'homa.s~adwell,.who tr1~ t.o.emulate 
Jonson, may have thought he.was.pointing out a. moral 
. ' . . . . . ' ' . . . . ' . ' . ' . ' . . . . ' . '· . . ~ ' 
lea~on byh1s po.t'traya.l' ot vice, but Shadwellts plays ~re 
• ' ' , •. , ,:, < .•• ., ,, ' " • . . ' • ' 
qu1te.1J,.~snt1ou.s. ln his comedy, Jonson shows the b~g1nn1ngs 
' ' '•• ,.,· .... '·' " ' ,, ,: .. ·.:· '-. ' ' '... . . 
ot .a.n abeorpt1onw1th a. part;1.cular mode ot .aC>Qiety,. and 1n 
• '·' • '• •• < • , ••• , • • •, ·• :.1. '.· . ' . ' .... '. 
tbia ,h~ prepares the wa.y .. for , the later comedy o:t' manners. 
, . .· \. , . , • .. , , , , , ' . ·• .: . . , . ,. ", , ·' ·' , ·' ~· . ;r. ( . . , 
... S~me. mention .should be .ma.de. ot ,Brome,, whoae playa, 
" ' ' .• ", ... ! . ,',, ·, ,' •.. ' ·' ... • ·' • ~ ·, ' • • , ..... _.. · ... 
beca.use:,<lf :the1r."groseness and noisiness. their loose 
• • •• ' • • ' ,' • > ' '·' " •• ,' ! • ' • ,. 
women., and, tr1Clty spendthr1t;t,s •. their hu.mo:urs .. and. 1nt:r1guea" 
, • • • •' " • ;. ' • • • • ,I • ; • ' , C •. • •, , ' • , ~ • ' ', , , , ~ } ,. • , , • 
are .. closer: to . the: .Restorl;l.tion than a.re ,the plays of his .... 
. . ' .. , •.' , •'' . ,, ' .. •, 
co:o,temporaries .?.9 
. . :. 1'}lrough.out the :f1.r.st torty yea.rs of .the century a.tt.a.oks 
•' ·' . . ... '" .,.. . .. , ' .. 
continued t.o be m$de aga.11'.lst . the stage, ,part1eul.arly as the 
,.. " • . ! ., ' ' . • . ' .. . "• . . ,, . ..~. ·. .·• 
Puritansbeca.m,.etronger pol1t1ca.l.ly . .and as the theater be• 
• . . . ' ,.. i ' " . 
ca.me ~ore , c.losely al.lied t.o . ,Court. . society. The earlier 
' '' ., " , ,.. "·' \ • . .· ,r. . ' • ' 
atte.oks .oon,centra:t.~ on: the 1,n<;e~ency and 11cent1e>usness 
tound in the .th.eat.er 1 , . · 
' ~ :. . . . ' .. " 
For .. e~empt. their .lieenti,ousnesse only out of 
Playes• too· too small a.ls.a will be their gett1nga 
to ma.1nta1ne their. idle lifeJ that being the .. 
th1ngwhioh most pleaset-h the mult1tude1 ·who 
chiefly. ~ t:it>cl\ins .. to "the f~ay•house, that 
they might ma.ke m1rth of such tolly a.nd le.Ugh 
a"t; 1t, and that they mighi; tell.j.t to others/ 
' ' • '. " • , ~ .. · •' i. '" , ' • r " , • 
when they com~ home, to make more fooles laugh 
for comp~y.-'l. ·. 
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As. the attacks increased, however, everything connected 
with the.theater was considered prophane and blasphemous, 
and the assaults were directed not at particular instances 
within plays, but at all plays 1n general. To the modern 
reader the virulence of these attacks.and their insistence 
that drama .. 1tsel:t' was something saQr11egious almost com• 
pletely negates the1rvalue as dramatic cr1t1c1sm. Most 
famous o~ the _attacks was that of Prynne, whose ftist9:r!o• 
matrix caused him to. lose.his ears, not because or his 
general criticism of the theater which was contained 
1nthe document, but because or h1s pointed reference to 
the.Q,ueen•s encouragement of the drama. Shirley made a 
pointed attack on Prynn.e in his play Birfi in a. .Ca.s~ in 
16331 and.the frequent sat1r1za.t1on ot Puritans is one 
or the characteristics of Restoration comedy which was 
carried over. :trom ·.the pre.....revolutiona.ry stage. 
' ' ' 
There were legitimate ~th1ca.1 grounds for attack 
~ur1ng.the latter per1od of Stuart rule. For there was 
a general debasement of stage morality •. Jacobean and 
Caroline drama are not completely immoral, however, and 
there 1B al.ways the insistence on poetic Justice and 
the triumph of' virtue •. There was an increasing use of · 
smutty language, 'racy' intrigue, and d1ssolute living in the 
characters depictedS ···there ·W:t:l.S a conc_entrat1on of stage 
entertainment for a more limited audienceJ·and' there ,ras, 
1n--oompany with the moral (iecline,. a. general decline in the 
dramatic :quality of· the plays pre£$ented •.. 
With the beginning of ·the c1v1l wars the theaters were 
closed• and they remained.closed throughout the Common-
wealth period• In spite of this, theatrical a.ct1 V1:1iy con•·. 
tinued• Surrept1t1oua performances were given .from time .to 
time;: many plays· were printed~ and some: new plays .. were 
written. There was developed· the droll•· a·. short dramatic 
presentation of a portion of a play, and the presentation 
of the drolls was permitted by the authorities. Scenes 
were ta.ken from known plays and selected for their popular 
appeal, and the drolls were designed primarily tor the 
more vulgar and least ret1ned a.udiences.32 Such presenta-
tions certainly d1d nothi~g to raise the moral tone of the 
drama, but it 1s doubttul if the drolls had any pronounced 
influence on the plays which were written after Charles II 
returned to England. 
There is no doubt that Elizabethan a.nd Stuart drama..-
tists played a. major role in 1ntluenc1ng Restoration 
comedy. Not only was ~he earlier comedy popular on the 
32. Schell1ne;; Felix E., in the Oa.mbr1dge Histor1 
.of £.ln511sb Litera.tµre, VIII, P• 132. 
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Restoration stage. albeit often altered to satisfy the 
licentious tastes of Beatorat1on audiences, but the 
earlier playwrights were frequently emulated by their 
successors. me 1mmora.l1ty of Restoration comedy marks a 
continuation ot a trend which began in the reign of James 
l 
11 b'ut·tha.t trend was slow to develop on the pre•Com..11.on• 
'._; :, ' ' 
wealth stage. It, may be seen in the poetic literature 
. . . ' "·. . -. ' ,· . ,, . ' .'. . "'. ,, ' ·,, :· .. " ~ " ,::~. . ... :·. . ';. '· '. ·: :. ',{ 
of t11e t1me:,as exempl1t1ed by. suoll1ng, Jmd it is certain 
that the growing degeneracy of the Court would have in• 
tluenced ·.th.a th$ater ·liH>re h'a.d not.· the Furi tana. wrested 
control Of.the government·f~Om'the Roya.lists. 
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CHAP~ER l'WO 
,\·· . 
THE EMERGENCE OF TRUE RESTQijJ\TION COMEDY 
AND THE GROWTH OF ITS IMMORALITY 
G•M• Trevelyan gives this descr1pt1on of English 
society after the Restoration: 
England was sound enougll. •. But her courtiers and 
pol1t1c1ana. were rotten. For the King himself . 
-·and the younger gt\lnerat1onyof the aristocracy 
had been demoralized by the breakup of their 
education and tamily lite, by exile- and con-
fiscation leading to the.meanshi:f'ts of sudden 
poverty, by the endurance· or 1nJust1ce done 
to them 1n the name of religion, by the con:"" 
stant spectacle ot oaths and covenants lightly 
.ta.ken and lightly broken, and all the base 
underside of revolution and counter•revolut1on 
ot _which they had been the victims. . . _ 
For these reasons a hard disbelief in 
virtue of any kind was cha.racteristic of the 
restored leaders of politics and fashion, and 
was reflected in the early Restora.i1on drama. 
which depended on their patronage. 
Treveiya.n is accurate·· in. his general summation of the 
Cavalier _society, but.when he speaks of the "d1abel1e:r in 
virtue" being reflected in the'e0.£l:Y Restoration drama., ~e 
l. Trevelyan, :Jllystrated English Social History, 
II, 119.. 
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is not giving a complete picture. For 1t1s.not the-ea.rly 
'period or .Restoration ·comedy ··which ·truly reflects the ·moral 
.degeneracy o:f' .the age; rather, the debasement ot comedy was 
a.t its height· (or more accurately its depth) in the period 
_ a.fter 1670; or ten yea.rs after Charles• return to London • 
. ~It· should ·be remembered that of the four drama.tis ts ·general-
ly regarded asthe outstanding 'coldio.wr1ters of the 'Resto• 
ration••Wycherley, Congreve' Vanb;ugn,-and Fa.rquhar-.-only 
Wycherley.produced his plays during Charl.es'11fet1me. Of 
those'colllic writ.era who were·nea.r the top. Etherege·pro• 
ducedh1s.most renowned comedy, The Man of Mode, in 1676J 
Shadwell wrote his first comedy: 1'n 1668; -~phra: Behn' s 
first.play appeared in 1671; Dryden's most indecent· plays, 
Marr1age•a.-1a-Mode1 . !he Ass1Egl8.t1oJ;,b and. The·. ;Kind ·Keeper, 
ca.me in the.: period· from 1672 to 1678;: and·Thoiilas D'Urtey; 
one. of the most indecent playwrights, did not write his .. 
. :f'1rst. comedy until 1676• · 
Restoration comedy at the outset was·acha.nged drama 
from that. which'had appeared on the.boards eighteen years 
before. But, as 1'hornd11:te says•· 
There' is danger; ·.however, in emphasizing the change. 
Old playhouses, old actors, and old plays were all 
employed_.at the beginning ot the new epoch, and no 
complete revolution occurred in the practice of. the 
stage·pr 1n the.habits-of the.people .. ln ev~ry res-
pect the new was a continuat~on or the old. 
. . . . . . 
Restoration playgoers, though ~hey may already have 
• .. - ' '.' '· I' .. ' •' ., , ~ ,. ' • .. •. ... ,1 '• ' '.. ! ~·· { • > 
begun the life of profligacy which was later transferred to 
ttie st~ge·:·s'o.completely, 'were::1not yet ready.to'accept.its 
i-~1 tlieatric.ai ~epr~sent.a.tiori:':Pel'is ~ who was 'cert~inlf::· · 
~o ~o;al .·purist/ wit~ess·eci ':,i p~rfo;~ance ~i: J~rison•s ···~ 
thkl~in~W .Falf. in 166l .and ilrite'd "th~t ·.th~' play> was ntO~, 
m~~h.:p~opliane and ·abusive:"'· 6~;t~bi1y 1:t ·au~h· obJedt1on 
wer~ m~de. to Jonson, 'the~e was n~ re&iili~ss "to rec~ive a. 
Wy~h~~l~y or· a··n•urt~y~1 :T~o: zn'ozith~ late~ 1~~ys•·went "~t6.· 
··:..: .. ~ .:. ,L , .: J '; ' .: . ' , ." ·,, . I, .,. ·.: ·. 0.' ., ': ~ _i· < ·~ :. : f ."'. '.:;. >, . ''. ; .. ,,. ' : , ; ., :. '. , . , '. • ; '", 'i 
Drury La.ne to the French comedy, which was so ill done~· 
~nd~.t~. aceO:es a.nd c~~pany';,~·d~ ... ~erlthing so nasty atid out 
bi orci~r ·and ·:Poor, that I "we.~· sick a.ii~ t11~ ·while·!~ ~Y 
~1~4 · t~ ·be' th~r~. ·~4 
. <~·'jJfui' W1le;ont~ co~ed.y,' :fhe Oh!ia!fg, was forced off the 
sta~~ izi 1663 b~c~~~e or lts inde~erib)-~5 .One.·ot 'the Court 
r·&k~~.·: li~n~i; '~~vii~, .·toid. . in .. i6.6s . "ot th~ inderi~nci:es ·'· ~t . a 
p]:~y· whlrih:qJlte tiirrie~ hls stbmach~6 ·air'·R~be~ "How&;d, ; 
who.·~~~';~ sugci~~stUi pla,Wright at the . ti~e t . wrot ~ in 'l.665 : 
" ·~ ·<' :t···: .. ;. ' ' ~ ' . : ·: .. ,,,. : ' . ·. : ' . ': ·. ' . f ' l •. ' .•. ' . • • t ' •• •• - ,., 
''l'liG easier dictates of· Natl.ire· ought ·to flow 1n 
.QomedyJ. ,yet. separated, from .obscenenesa. There . 
~eing nothing more impudent than the immodesty ot 
words. Wit should be. cha.ate; and those that have 
1t, can only wr1te we11.·r 
,, » • 
: ',, ;:• ".; •. ·., 
:;. :Pepys;· Dia.r;z·, 8 June, 1661. 
4~ ibid.·~· >:so ·~A'.~su~t~ 166l~ 
5; summers~· :ghe ·Playhouse of. Pepxa • p. 219. 
6. ip1d,.~ p/195~ 
7. Howard, "Preface to Four New Flays," reprinted 
in Or1ttcal Essays and Literar:v: fra.smena 
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All this is not.to imply that immorality was not pre.-
' : . '. '.. ,· 
sent in the theater at this time. The French troup~ which 
' I; 
fepys saw undoubtedly gave performances .that woUld be con• 
s1dered risque even by modern standa~s. Dryden•s w+ld 
' ' . . 
Gallant appeared 1n 1664 and helped to set a pattern that 
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was followed by other comic writers. There a.re scenes in 
this play which are typical of the period to come and which 
are 1n a different atmosphere than· was found in pre-Com• 
monwealth drama. There is the sharp satirical dig whioh 
Fa1ler throws at Nonsuch, who "now has got a habit of 
swearing, that he may be thought aeavlier. 118 There is 
Isabel's. statement to timorous that nHe I marry must_. 
promise me to live in Londonl l cannot abide to be in the 
Countrie, like a \f1ld ~east in the wilderness, with no 
Chr1st1a.n souls about me."9 And there is the highly tar-
, ' 
.c1cal seen$ where Loveby and Trice are entertaining three 
. ' 
prostitutes .when~ Con.stance BJ1d I_sabel come in,. and Loveby 
frantically .. t~ies to a.void introducing them.lo There is 
indecency aplenty here, but it. should _also b~ remembered 
I . . . ' ' ' ' • ' ' 
that the play was not a success. 
AD.other sample of early indecency may be found in 
8. The' W1lgd GaJ.lan1£, ,l,. 1. 
9• Ib1S•t XVt 1. 
10. Jbid., II.I, 1. 
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Kill1grew 1s The :Parson's Wedding,. which had been written 
dUr1ng the' Interregnum. The .play'.ha~ been charged 'w.1th 
. . 
.-.. hn'.~~pled. c'~ar~eness"i1· b~t it was a popUl~r ~~rk. perhap~ 
,,,> •• 
·because of its' biting satire on the Puritans. 
~ ",,, 
Theater•going habits' were also changing. during this 
' . ' ' .. , -p'erlod~· Actr~s~es. were' app~ar1ng\ o~ .the• stag~, . ~d la.dies 
',' ,. 
were rrequently in· at't'endance 1n. th~ aud.1ence·. Pepys tells 
$ever~l time~ of taking hl°s wife to ihe theater. In 1663 
' '": , 
he.discusse's the 1~provement ~f the iS:d.1es• dress. in th~ 
plt' ~nd. of their 1~~re~·s1ng ··~~~ .. ot. v1~ard~~l2 Pep;s. ~ ve~ 
~s a ··good. insight/ int~ th~' g~neraJ. moral,. charact.~r· o:f the 
a~tors ~1ien:h.e "ciescr1bes a visit to Mr~. xn1pp*s dressing 
·; . t, ... '· ,' f ,'., •• .• • • • ' ·, .' 
ro6rii 1n'l667~ He·tell~ how the "base company of men comes 
among them, and how ·lewdly the; tBJ.k•" .and h~ says, ~B~t 
....... 
to see how Nell cursed, for ha.vlllg so few people 1n the 
. ., ~ ' 
pit·:w~s 'pr~tty."13.Pepys also t~lls or se~ing Ho~~~·~ .. 
•'>· ! 
play ·::rh.'t' Change ·or . Crowne§h which h .. e thought \.ras a. ."great 
.' ' ' 
play and serious, orily Lacy.did act the country-gentl~IJ1an 
'· , . . >, 
comif tip 'to ; Court. who do abuse 'the Court with all the 
1n1a~nab1'e · 'wit a.nd. plainness about selling or places, and 
. . . ·doin~ every thing. for· .money• nl4 .. Howard ts play pro~1des a 
.. 
" ·~ 
.,-:, . ,., . ;'. ·. 
. . . .. .. . .. _ ll •. ·· Schelling,. Felix E., ·in the ~a.mbrid3e Ristorz 
g:r Enlf"J.1sh Li-te-Mtu-re-;- -rn, 136. 
· .. · 12:~. :Pepys~ 8. May. and 12 Jun~~ 16~·• 
13. lb1d., 5 October, 1667. 
14. Ibid., 15 April, 1667. 
sharp attack, on. the"'growing corruption·'~!' th~·· Court~ and it 
iet'a more part1cUlar1.~ed: satire' than la.te~''Restorat1on· aud1-
iile first. t~n years ··therl :rb11ow1ns' the r~turn ot Charles 
::'we~e Act1 ve::· ones to~ the thetlte:t. ,· but' ~hat we ·, c~n~ider to 
··be;'t'rue' R~storat1on: Cdllledy wa~ :only em~r~n~,f~()m•lts ·1n.;. 
'. ·~ ,'' 
tant' ste.te at 'th~ 'end. ·of-''this period. The backbone of the 
playhouses·· ior:th1si't1rst ·a~ca.de::lie.a<l)~en'p~elRestorat16n · .. 
"·:plays. the .. new: plays which ·a~:Peared ·:·were .:Preptif1n8. the '"123.1 
·.:tor those to• COllH!. ·but th~y haifnot' a~hieved th.at 'b:cl:1l1anoe 
:. 'or· wit nor 'd.escendect'.' to the. 'level.~.; ot 1ndeceririy for' which 
, ... RGstoration ~·omedy is :n6t~d~ · : ·· ' : · :· 
. ... .. . ·th~ t:heate;_.goiri8 soc1et'i: coUid. ~o.;, 'be considered. :tui11 
. 'ready tor"what'.'was 'to coiD'e,· tor th.ef' had thrown o:rt the ' 
,. 'shackles' or :Pur1ta.ri"r~st~a.1nt. at the out.set of. their retum.. 
' ·~ they were no~ ·hard~neo. to the ··point:wher~'there 'was no 
1·:'. ' :: '· ', ·. ' , ,· . .: ..•. ._ : ' , 'l, ' \i" : ·, ·'' ~; · . .- .', ' ": ,· '/' . ·:: '. .; .. · •. 1. '1 •' .. : '.· 
"··sense ot shame ·at witnessing a lewd or bawdy performance. 
· IJ.centioU.sn~ss, '.·1~trisue:· double deaiin6, p:rot11gat.e «1~inkins 
.. , and ga.mbii.rtg~ and: g~eral . dishonesty :·~ere ra.m:Patit in the 
i ooiirt. ···rhe wit ha.d,~1sen to 'the'top ~f ··s6ciety; the 'top·.· 
strutted and preened himself in the theater, 1;he park, and 
the cot f ee•house J ',the .• ~uck6id.ed husband a.nd the sUfferer 
from venere~ '·1n:tec't.1on. had become standard subJ ecte tor 
Jest; nymphomania·a.nd satir1aais were e;tpected modes ot 
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oonduotJ and the ladies were c~ncerned only with their repu-
tations .and not their honor, while the gentlemen were con• . 
cerned·with neither. All this was to he reflected on the 
stage and,·in tact, wa.e.alrea.dy be1ngsa.t1rized on the.boards. 
As. one ot Sedley 's characters remarks,··" hl'1s a mad. Age, a 
Man,1s·l.au.ght at tor being· a Ct.ickoldl a.nd·wonder•d at 1t he 
1iake' any i care to 'prelr:ant 1t. n15 .'' 
The degeneration or soc1etyev1denced.1tselt 1n the beha-
vior· o·r <theater· audiences~ To begin w1 th1 the theater" became 
the· regular meeting place ot women and their beaux •.. There. were 
times when half the audience .Consistec:l Of courteza.ns.16 The 
.... 
wits frequently tried.to.outdo.the actors a.nd addressed their 
.··.remarks to the audience· at large, completely ignoring the · 
performers on the .stage. Needless·to·say* their remarks· were 
of'\en··most lewd •. ·Wyche:rley 1 s Spa.rk1sh comments on the· typical 
W'1t~sbeha.v1or a.t the playhouse when he' says; "we find fault 
. . 
even:·with their·ba.wdy.on the stage, wli1lst we talk nothing 
else in :the pit a.s loud."17 Pepys had the misfortune to be . 
spit upon while watching a.per:torma.nce,18 and audiences 
' I- • -, .. . ' 
otten became· so unruly at a play they disliked that it was 
15. Bei1am1ra., III, 111. 
16. Nicol.~, 1,. 20. 
17~ The Countr;r Wife, III, 11. 
18. Pepys, 28 January, 1661. 
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1mposa1bl~ ,to ~ollow .the. perform~nce. '1ghts1 ,a.nd even}nur• 
ders took· place· in' the p1t.l9 ·Nicoli,· however,' despite his 
.. . .~.. : ., · .. ,.' .. , '. ' ' 
excellent· account Of 'th~ ·theat.er .a.ucUence·, .. ·perhaps 'over-
• ... , • ' ; ' < • ,~ • ' ' • < ' '• ' ' ' I 
~.I ' , , • ~· <. : , . , • ... •, .~ j .-.: , ·•. . "1 , .' •· { ':' •,' '• 1 : " • .' ". • .. ' . -' · ,· • .' ' 
states the case when he says•"• ••not· onl.11 'therefore, did· 
. . '· ... " ',, . .. ~ ,. . .. 
the actors play to ell'lptyhouses•••Qll!t.'.f;he. meager .a.udienoes 
• .' ... • • • .:· ' , •• ' _' , • • • ~' • • ' • , : '' ' , ' • ?, < • ~ .' '· • ," .: , • ·' • ~- ' '·· • • ., •• .I , ; . ; I• . ' . / • :: 
who '11d, pu~ in a.n appearance barely ·,gave the actors leave ·to 
;er;6~. ~~ 2o' D~~pite the ~1str~ct1~n~. 1~. ~·h~ pl~;house, · the 
audience: a.t.« large, ·w~nt :t'o ~nJo; tlie: per;6rmances, alld the 
·, .' ... ..., ... ., ". ,•. " " ' .' • ' .' ··' , : · .. , ;,. !·' : " \' • ., ' ' • • .' 
.. ~o~$nts. pf :Pepys, ·Evelyn, . .!1.!l. as 'to ~he quality. both. Of 
' • .: ' ' • .' ,; • ,--· . :, :. ..: • •' '' • . • ' ' • 1', ' • •' ..• 
pe,rtormanoes and per1'ormers show that. the theatergoer was 
. ·•' . . '. '. " .··•.. . ' ,• \, . ,; .' .. " ·~ 
usua.).ly able to fol.low the. play oomp;Letely • 
./ :'. . . ' '" """ .; ' ' ' " ' ~ ' ' ' ' • . ' . "' ' : ' ... ·1 • ,. • ' • 
. .. . . · .. An understanding of the t.hea.ter aud1,nce And .of Restore.• 
t1on ~oc1ety 1n general is absolutely essent~~l to a. com• 
.... ' .: ; " :, : ' •.' ; . ' ,; . ;,, ,: -' . . ' . . • : .. : ' > . '."' ' : . ':. :;. .. ·,, ' ·": .. ' . ' :,. · .. : " .. . ' . . . " ~ ."' ,' 
prehen~on o:r ;the na tur:e , o~" Restoration, coi;neciy,. rhe c.omedy 
". -. ,. ' . •. " ·: " ' .~ . . . ' . . ' '. . . ' "' ' 
1s .. b?'utal,. noisy, and .lewd because 1t was. written for an 
.;\, •• ' :, •; •.' ., t. • ' •' "' "' ,, , l ' ' 1 • ,· ' •' 
a.u<Uen.ce, that wa.s_b?'uta.l, noisy, ~d le-wd, .~d which expeo-
· . .: .. ~. -~ • . ' \.' • ... . ' . ',, . . , .... •· ,: '.· ,' - ' " . . . ' ;r,, ,,,, .\;,. ,. :.' ' .1 • 
ted to .. t1Il,!i bX'\lta.l1ty, . noisine.ss, an(t, lewdnes.s portrayed on 
: ' •' I ,~., • .. :· ' ' ' •" " .... ' ! , , > ', ' " .. ' ' < -( ." • • ' ! ,' • '• ' ,' • 
the com!.c f3tage# ,., 
' ''. •. , ,.. ' .,: .· ~ .~\. <'.'.-· ' 
The n~w.eomedy became indeed not merely a follower 
o:r English or French models but very distinctly 
the reflection of t.t1e manners or the new age. The 
drama. must. always respond to "t,he· audience,. an~l . 
pe;-haps no' drama ever did· this.· more completely · 
than.that of.the Reatora.tion.••·co1UedYrepresents 
, " . ' t .... -. ' .,. ,,. ·' \' 
" ~ ... 
19• Nicoll, P• 17 •. 
20. Ibid., P• 16.; 
''. ., .... 
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a le!;sure. class .devoted to Wine, WOl!lan* and song, 
a.nd also to 1scower1ng•, duelling and adultery. 
sooiety,.like the.kins •. was selfish a.nd sensual, 
and it delighted in its depravity. Its audiences 
desired a comedy that. 1s restricted in subject to 
adultery and seduction a.nd that is.not merely plain 
spoken but toul.,j,.mouthed.z.r · · . · 
Sedley a.gain t~shes us with a Pr.otra1t or society 1n 
the tol1owin€; ln4u1r;v'n1a.ae to a.· stra.nge;r-·1n London: 
What Businea·s, or what Hope br1ngs thee to 1'own, 
Who can•st not· Pimp, :no:r Cheat, nor Swear, nor Lye? . 
This Place will nourish no such idle Drone22 
The great idol' of the.8'.ge"wa.s the wit, of which Sedlay, 
Rochester,. a.nd Buckingham, a.·tr1o of the most dissolute 
profligates ever known, were considered: to be the ideal · 
types. As the comedy of manners devel~ped'to its highest 
degree, all of 1ts heroes· \'rere great wits, and in Congreve 
. . 
we have the witty dJ.alogue of' the period polished to the 
ultimate. 'Naturally, 1n real lite, many 9f those who 
a.sp.1:red to be wits fell short, of the mark, and they a.re 
, '' , .' 
sat1r1zed t~ough the various tops who adorn the stage. 
. ' 
Wycherley sives us a. long discussion between Dapperwii and 
Lydia concerning the w1 ts of the time; 
Da.J2• There are as many degrees of wits a.s ot.la.11• 
. yers~ as there is first your solicitor, then your 
'attorney, then your plea.ding-counael,.then your 
chamber-counsel, and. th3n your Judge; so there 19 
. 21. rp.orndike, P:tli A 2?4~ " ii: • 
22. Sedley, poem "1'o Dextus", from Th§ Complet§ 
Works ot Sedlex, l, 61. 
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·first yol.tr court•w1t, your coffee-wit; your poll• 
w1t, or pol"-t1c•w1t; your chamber•w1t·, or scribble, 
· a.nd la.st· pt all, your Judge-wit, or critic,···· 
Lyd. But are therea.s·ma.11y wits as lawyers? Loro, 
wha.twill become ot usJ What.· employment· can they 
have? how a.re they known? . 
Dap. First, your· court•w1t 1s a. flattering, 1ns1nu-
a.~1ng, fashionable, cringing, grimacing fellow•-
and ha.a w1 t· enough to · solicit a suit·. ot love J and 
11' he fa.11, he has ma.lice enough to ruin the woman 
with a. dull la.mpoonl••but·he rails still at the· 
man that is. absent, tor you must know all 'wits 
ra11J and his wit properl111es in eomb1ng perukes; 
matching ribbons, and being severe, as they call it, 
upon .other people's clothes. , · · · · · · · 
~. Now1 wh.~t 1s the coffee.wit? .. 
· Dan•' He 18 · a lying1 oensorious1 ·gosa1pp1ng• quib• 
bling wretch• a.nd. sets people together by the ears 
over that sober drink, coffee: he is a wit; as he 
is a commentator; upon the ~zette1 and he rails at 
.. the pirates ot Algier; the Grand Signior of Con• 
atantinople, and the Chr1st1a.n Grand S1gnior. 
~ .. What k1nd of man is your poll•wit? 
12.!J2.• lie 1sa f1dgett1ng, busy, dogma.tica.l, hot• 
headed fop .. that speaks al ways in sentences and . · 
proverbs {as other in s1m1lttudes) • and he rails. · 
perpetuaily against the present government. His wit 
lies 1n proJects and monopolies, and penning epeechea 
tor young Parliament men. · . .. 
~· Eut what is rour chamber-wit, or scribble•wit,1 
R!l?• He is a poring, mela.ncD.oly, modest sot, · 
a.aha.med. of the world·& ·he ·searches all the re cords 
ot wit• to compile a brev1ate of them tor the use 
ot players, pr1nters; booksellers• and sometimes · 
coo.ks, tobaccomenJ he employs the ra.111ng against 
the ignorance ot the a.ge; a.nd all tha.t have more 
money than he• 
L:zd• Now your last. . . . 
Da.p. Your Judge•wit, or.or1t1c, is all these together, 
and yet has the w1t to be none or them& he can 
think, speak, write, as well as the rest, but scorns (himself a Judge) to be Judged by poater1tyi he 
ra.1la at all the other classes of' wits, and his 
wit lies ~~ damning all but h1mse~f; he is your 
true wit. . 
28. 
A pretty lot this, yet one suspects there is more truth 
than Jest in the satire. ,Such were the persons. who patron-
ized the theater. Because.of the important rela.t1onah1p 
between Restoration society and Restoration comedy, .a more 
detailed discussion ot that society is given in a later 
chapter. lt can be noted here, however, that comic heroes 
were based upon the idea.la ,of the time, and the various 
. . 
adventures of '\;he ·Homers,. LoveaJ.la, :Valentines show us 
the licentious nature or the Restoration citizen. 
SOME '.fRAl'l'S.tll'ICAL. OF RESTORATIO.N COMEDY 
• . • . . " J!. ' • ' .. 
ration come.dy, $.nd du~ing this era pf prolific comic pro• 
. ' . ' . . ·. ' ' . ; . ' . . ' " ' . . ' ' . ,. ' ,', ' ~ . ~: ..:. 
duct1orx tl,ie 11.centiousness ot. the stage fully matched its 
' .· " . : ., . . •;':'..·!_' ' ' ,.,, ' ' ' ·.: " .; ,', .• :. . ...... -~. .. . ·:-: ·.;' ,. " \ ,': : .• '" . ,: ; ' ,; ·. ... ~ ', . ' ,: ; '. . 
rea.l-111'e count~rpe.~. and. brought to~h .~he completely 
. ' • I' •," ... ~· • ,' "• ,· ~.1 ·, ' ' . ,•,' . ' '. : '' ·1 . :.. ' ; •.' ::;, ., • '. ,' : ,' '•·• 
~in _th6, century's laf!t .decade. In the years 1670 and 1671 
' . ., - . •.. . . :. ·.' ' ·:; . . _; •' .': : .• .;, '.. .~ ; '")' :.'1 -~.' .:· .: ':l .~ .. : " ,.' ,' ··.;· ': ;:~ 
there appeared .th:e first .two pl~ys !phra Behn, the first · 
" . . . ' ,, . .\ .. :, ,,. ·. '·. "" . . ·· .. .. ::,' ... ; .... ", ,, . 
·comedy .. of Thomt+s .aetterton, R~se.r. Boyle's only two comedies, 
Shadwell~$ '.The ~~~r1$, .Buc~~~a.~1~,.~elebr~~~d: atta.ck on 
.. , ' , . . . . ' . ·'. .. ' . 
tragi~Ollledy; Ine·R§bearsa.Ji, and Wyoherley1 £! first, play, !QB 
. +n ·a Wood.1. Brilliant. and n~ar~ brilliant ··~o~1c ·~rodl.tctions 
' . • • • .... "' ' • " , ' . -,' ., ,' • • ":· " • .; ' • : • ; ·:- ' , • ••• • • ~j • ·1. ;; 
·followed one another tor the next thirty years. Through all 
,1 ·,., ' •• ; ••• ' •, ·."· '.·. :": •', ··,·' t> 
these plays .there runs a sameness of material and presentation. 
l. Nicoll, appendix Ill. 
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moral convention, adhered strictly to· .the dramatic conven• 
' :', . ·, ,, ' . 
tlons of ·the t1me, and to the'. casual reader there is little 
', ' '·.·,' . I . ' : •' ' 
difference between Dryden, or Aphra Behn, .or Congreve. 
other than a general ~1tterence 1nthe'qua11ty or presen-
tat1on. ,. ' ::. 
Th~ Cave.lier att1t.ude t.owarda marriage appears again 
and again. Marriage is an 1nst1tut1on or .. convenience and 
. . .· ' . ' . 
. ' .. 
should not weigh too.heavily on either party. ~ndeed, a.. 
genuine show or atteot1on bet.ween husband and wife is 
' ' ~ , ' . ~ ' . . 
cons1dere.d. vulg9.J"• In Dryden• s &,\ Ev!'nins • s Lox.e Jacinta 
• •• • < ,. :··' • '" •• '. ' • • ,'· • ' ·,,. 
~sks }'41ldblood about marriage, "What ~hink. you of <1:1s~ 
obliging one an()ther trom .this day fon1ard; .. and shewing 
. ·. . . ' . : ... ' ' : .. '. ' ·', . 
all our .ill.humours .at.the first; which Loyers use to 
• I''! '' :,•.-,I,, 
lteep as.a. reserve t1ll.they,are.marr1ed?,.2.con~eve•s 
. . .. . . ' \ ·, . ' . ' . 
Mrs. Frti11 says; '!.There is ~o ore.ature perfectly o1it11 
but. a..husba.il.d. For in a little time .he grows only rude 
. ; ,: .,: .•.. . ');">. . '·:· . '. .. . ' . ', . . • . .. 
to his wite. and that is the highest good breeding, for 
. ,' ' . . . . . ;. . 
it. begets ,o1yil1ty .to, other people.•3 
Thie .disregard ot !llarrj,age a.a .a roinant1c 1nst1tut1on 
• ',• . . ' ,f '· , 
continued until the ·~nd .or. the· ~r1.odl . Van'P:rus,h • s . Sir 
John Brute is pa.J1,1cularly bitterl 
2. An EVen1ne;1s'Love, II,·1~ 
3. Love 'or Loxe, l, 11. 
What cloying meat is Love, --when Matrimony*s the 
Sauce to 1t. Two year1 s Marriage has debauoht my 
five Senses. Everything I see, everything I hear, 
everything I sme111 and·. everything l'. taste-me• 
thinks has W1f e in t. · · 
No Boy was ever so weary of his tutor; no girl 
ot her bib; no Nun ot doing :Pena.nee nor Old Maid 
of being Chast• as I am of being Married. 
· Sure there's a 11ecret curse enta11 1d upon the 
very Name ot w1re. · 
There were definite rules ot courtship, too, and.one of 
the cardinal principles was that there shouid be no real 
man1testat1on of love. The contract scene in Act IV of Th~ 
Way of the Worlg wherein Mira.bell and Millama.nt .· set forth· 
their c~nditions for marriage 1s too well known to.bear 
. . . 
repeating. This type of scene was developed by Dryden, 
based to a degree on scenes from Shirley and Fletcher. In 
Dryden's the R1val.·i,ad1eg the contract scene is broughtto 
its highest point in the conversation between Celadon, the 
ideal cout>t1er1 .a.nd Florimel, the sagacious woman of.the 
world; this type of scene was reproduced aga.1n and again by 
other Restoration dramatists, but only Congreve equalled 
Dryden's performance: .. 
Oel• When I have been at play, you shall never ask 
me-what money l have lost. . 
Elo. When I have been abroad you shall never 
enquire :who treated me. .. . 
Oel. item; I will have the .l1bert,y to sleep all 
night, without your interrupting my repose tor any 
evil design whatsoever.,· · 
flo. Item1 ?hen you shall bid me good n1ght before 
. you sleep. 
4. The Provok•d Wif!}, I, 1., 
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Qeli• Provided "a.1ways, ·that ·whatever'·11bert1~s .\ie 
~a.ke . with other pe,ople·. we continue . very . .hones~ to 
one .. a.nother, ' : ·· ·•: '· ' .. .· · ·· . · . "·: . . · 
Flo. ·As' tar ·a.a w111 · consist w1 th a pleasant ·life·. •.· 
'eel'. Lastly, whE)reas;the names ·ot Husband and Wife 
hold forth nothing but clashing . an.cl cloying, .. and 
dullness ... and taint?l~ss 1n .their ~1gn1t1ca.t1ori; 
tht?,;y" Shall be ~~abc;>l1sh •d .;toreV'er betwixt us.· · 
llg. ·And instead 6t ·those, we will be named b3 the 
more agreeable names of Mistress and Gallant.::> . .. 
• I ' • ' "'•" .;, • ' 7 •• , • • •I 
'. ;:· 
The rules :f'~r love-ma.king. were frequently, set. forth,. and 
•• •• ~ ,. • • ;, ; :·. •• •• :. • • • < : • .. ,J~ ' 'c ,;, ' '·' : ~ ' : !,,. ~. • ,, \ ' ' . . • ' . ,' ' ·• . • 
all followed the genera~ pattern of hypocrisy and lack ot any 
·: j ,.'.,..· ···"' • ,,• ,' ·" 
real passion ~r sentiment. Congreye again furnishes .us.with 
a sample ,as ,Ta"ttl: dire~t·s t'he naive ~~t w1i1in:~: ~~s~ .P:ri~e,;' 
., . :, ·, . , .. ,' ',{" .. "·· ,. ',.. • ·: . , ··. c, ., 
Pryth Weil;; .an~· how ,~iil,l .YP'Ll make love to me~ Come 
I> long to. have· you J>eg1n. Must I l·ove too? :You must. 
tel.l· m~.~ how • . ,· ~-· .· ·. ~.,- . · ~ ,: . , .. 1 :·· . : .·:. ~ •. I ,. , 
Tat.: :You must let me speak, miss, you must not ... 
speak first;. I must, ask you· questions,· and you must 
a.newer.· · ... , ·, ·.· · ··. .. .,. · . ·. . . .... · · .. · .. · ·. 
Pru!l• :Wha:t,·.1s. it ·11ke · tP,e .. catechism?'.'"'-come · th~n, 
ask· me. ·' ··.. . . · ., ··. · . ·.: '.·. · .· · · ·· · 
Tat.: · D 1y~ think you can .love· me? 
Prue.· Yes •. · . ··· · · ·. , · · . · · . ..··. 
'rat •. · P9ohLpox% you must not. r?ay .yes alreadyf ,X ·· 
'Shan •t, "care a·· ra.rthi~g tor· you': then 1n a/ twinkling, 
Prue'• What must I say then? · . : · ' . . . . . . . 
fat •. Why, you must say no, or.you believe no~, 01;\ 
you can't tell. · · · · · · : · · · · · · 
Prue. Why, must. I tell a lie then? .. . . .· . . . 
Tat. · Yes, ·1r you1d be well•bredr all well•bred 
persons lie •. Besides, . you are .. a woman, you .must. 
never· speak what 'you thinks your words must contra-
dict your thoughts; but y9ur a.ct1.ona may contradict 
·yoilr words• so, when I ask you,· 1t you can love me, 
you ml,lSt say no, but you must love me too. If' I 
tell you you:are handsome, you must deny 1t, and say 
I flatter you. But you.must think yourself' more 
charm1ng·than I speak you; and like me for the 
', , 
, '·' ~ ,' 
beauty which I say you have, as much as if I had 
it myself. If I ask you to k1sa me, you must be 
angry,. but you must not ref~se me. lf' l ask you 
for more-, you must be more angry .-but more comply-
ing; and as soon as ever I make you say you'll cry 
out, you must be stire to hold your tongue. . 
l?rue. O Lord;. I swear this is pure! l· like it 
better than ~ur old-fas~1oned country way 9f' 
speaking one . s mind. • • • . · . 
Wycherley gives us the laws of courtship pertaining to 
a.nxious widows in the following conversation between Mrs. 
Joyner and Lady Flippant : 
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L. Flin• I cannot deny qut l always rail against 
marriage; which is the widow•s way to it certainlY,• 
Mrs. J • 1Tis the desperate way of the desperate ·· 
widows, in truly. 
L, Flip. Would you have us as tractable as the 
wenches that eat oatmeal, and fooled like them too? 
Mrs, J. • •• since the w1do~ want~ the natural 
allurement which the virgin has, you ought to give 
men all other encouragements, in truly- · · 
· L.f Flip• Therefore; on. the contrary, because the 
w1dow~s tortune ••• 1s her chiefest bait,· the more 
·chary she seems o:r it, and the more she. withdraws 
it, ··the more eagerly the busy gaping ·fry will bite. 
· Witll. us widows, husbands are got like bishoprics, 
py $S.ylig •No'; and I will tell you• a. young heir,· 
: 3.s as ·shy ot a. widow a.s of .a rook, to my knd>itrledge·. 7 
In· all th.ese scenes the cynicism and the hypocrisy stand 
out·. An~ through; the cynicism and hypocr~sy we s~e por-tra.yed 
the moral degeneration of the age.· It is rare indeed to find 
expressions of real sentiment such as Dryden used in his·· 
play The Assignation in 1672: 
.·. :--~. V1ol:etta;•-·-my-n>Ve ! 
·6. Love for Love, .II,. 11. 
7. Love in a Wood, 1, 1. 
V1o. My dear .Q!m1llo! · · 
Cam. Speak those words a.gain: my own name never 
soWlded so swee·tly·to' nie, as when yo·u spoke it, 
and made me happy by adding Dear to it. 
... ' 
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Vio. But night will hide my blushes, when I tell 
you, I love you so much. or I wo'Uld·never have trus-
ted my virtue and my person in your hands. 8 
Cam.· Ttre-one ±·a· -sacred, and ·-the other QS.fe. • .. • 
lt is· impossible to imagine such words·coming from 
Etherege or Cori.Creve. ·And the lines of·· sentiment a.re not 
sustained by Dryden, for ~he play in which they appear 1s 
one ot his most indecent. It is the total lack of· .sentiment 
in the typical .Restoration comedy• .and it 1s the dispassion• 
ate satire of all soo1ety in genera.l.wh1chcauses the Res-
. ' 
toration playwrights ~P ·lose! the sympathy· ot the reader.; 
· · Sentiment was totally out · of ·place in Restoration 
comedy with its tondiless for a hard, intellectual 
and cruel. attitude. Comedy had concerned 1tselt 
with the er1mes and :f'ollies·o:r mankind, and re• 
garded ~motional idealism, if existent, a.~ at 
lea.st outside 1ts sphere of ha.rd realism. 
Thus we find in the comedies ot the period the.amatory 
intrigue a.s the crux of the plotr· wit, both in expression 
and action; as the primary virtue of the hero, who is 
· '_usually ·~· fornicator or an adUlterer, a.nd if he 1s not, 
is a scapegrace· of some kind; and a failure to place any 
· moral censure on any character, regardless of the extent 
or his vices. It has been quite accurately. pointed out that 
811 Tge.Assignatio~, II, 111. 
9. Krutch1 p. 247. 
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those characters who are ridiculed "a.re only shown.as f~ols 
by the discrepancy,between,their amb1tions:and their achieve-
ments,1110 and the ambitions themselves are not subject to 
. '. ~-" 
would Justly deserve moral condemnation, but added to these 
' ,. ' .. . 
faults are the inevitable indecencies of language with 
which they a.re presented to us: 
'·· ,f. 
.. 
. . 
It may as well be admitted frankly that 1n the praa-: 
:ti1oe of the Restoration dramatists nothing·wa.a·more 
characteristic than habitual lewdness of language. 
Whatever the m~tter :tn ha.nd,·and whatever differences 
may have existed 1n the shades of their motives, 
whether they were appealing :t'rankly:to the lasci-
viousness of their ,audience or whether, as at times 
was the case, tney·seemed a.nimated·by genuine it 
transitory disgust with men of manners, the language 
in which they expressed themselves was always the · · 
plainest and most particular that could be found, 
tor they were inspired with·a passion tor revealing 
all that convention ordinarily veiled. Mor,eover. 
_, •• 1 even .when the subject under discussion was ·as far 
removed from the sexual, they made it habitual to 
.. .. choose metaphors and turns of expression that 
would bring in a comparison from the subject which 
.. seems to have· usually been uppermost in their m1nds.ll 
·.}''\Among· the·, other particularly cht;racter1st1c features 
which 'show us .the ·debased state of society are the satir1za-
t1ons of spec1a.; types, such as the Puritan, the lawyer. the 
physician, 'the country dweller, and the foreigner. The 
lawyer 1s always shown as an arch-villain and a master at', 
double dealing i · 
lO•: Kn1ght·s,- "Restoration .Comedy: the Reality and 
the Myth," in ~lorat1ons: Essays in Criticism, P• 143. 
11. Krutch• P• 84. 
Valentine. Why.does that lawyer wear black? does 
he carry his conscience withoutside?--Lawyer,what 
art.thou? dost thou know me? 
Buckram. • •• Yes, sir. 
Valentine. Thou liest, for I am Truth.12 
' ' 
The physician is nothing but a qua.ck whose cures are 
accidental and a.ccompa.n1ed by enormous fees• Va.nbrugh gives 
US an excellent.sample of .Resto~ation satire Of the medical 
·profession in.his portra.ya.l.ot Serringe in The Rela.pse•l3 
The Puritan 1s an arch-hypocrite, whose professions of 
religion a.re simply a subterfuge for ulterior designs~ The 
ca.val1er'a.tt1tude towards ·the Puritan shows the debased 
outlook ot a society-which could find nothing but utter 
hypocrisy in any expression of p1etyl It is noteworthy- that 
one of Congreve's defenses when attacked by the Anglican 
. ' 
minister, Jeremy Collier, was to 1ns1st that he :round evil 
where none existed because he was himself evil-minded. 
The country citizen was the object ot universal scorn, 
.a.nQ. co.untry life was held in complete contempt• Dryden 
expressed the prevailing attitude in these l1!1est 
. In· the country% nay that• s to fall beneath the 
town; tor they live there upon our otfala. here; 
their entertainment of wit, is only the remembrance 
elf ·what they had when they were la.st. in. tow: they ).ive this year upon the last year's knowledge, as 
,their cat tel do all. night, by ci~wing the .cud ot 
.·what they eat in the afternoon. _ 
12. Congreve, Love for L~Y.!h IV, 11. 
13. The Relap@e, IV, 111. 
14. Marriage A La Mode, III, 1. 
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The foreigner 1s inevitably a dupe and a fop. Wycherley 
gives us a typical example in The Gentlem~n Dancing Master, 
and the same pattern of sat1r1zat1on 1s found in almost all 
the comic playwrights. 
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Certainly the persons sat1~1zed have been the subject for 
similar stage Jests throughout English literary history, but 
the satirical portraits· of tl:ie. Res:toration period may be set 
apart because of their special character• 
In almost every instant, society is pictured through the 
eyes of the Cav~lier courtiers, and rarely .is there found a 
, , . : r ~ 
comedy like Sha.dwe11•s ,hhe, Squire gt Alsa.tia,·which depicts 
. the seamy side or. middle class lire. Oner;of the distinct 
cll1':f'erence~ between.Rest~ration comedy.and that of the 
'" 
eighteenth century is the.broadening oi the social circle, 
t.he beglxmi~gs of'.which we 't1nd 1n 'Va.nbrUgh, and which 1s· 
·.,, " ,_'. -: ; . 
extensively carried out by FarqUhar. 
I I, , 
. ·: . ~ . ' 
For some twenty years the pattern continued unchanged. 
But while.the general licentioUsness continued t.here were 
:forces which w~re compelling a change. ·slow to make an 
·, " 
impression, they bUrst with all their fury shortly before 
the t~· 'or 'the' century' and brouS!tt into the open 'the ,' 
_j, . ·. ' . ::., ,• . . ,,· ,. ,• : '• . ·:· ,. ·. 
conflict which had been raging beneath the surf ace over 
stage morality. 
CH.AFTER FOUR 
·THE CONTROVERSY OVER STAGE 
MORALITY AND THE COLLIER A'l'TAOK. 
l1b.e immorality portrayed on the Restoration stage, 
though a product and a reflection of an immoral age, was 
not an unconscious morality caused by ignorance .on the 
part. or the playwrights that they were breaking any moral .. 
standards, or a disbelief on their part that their actions 
were 1n violation of any code of ethics. Instead the 
Restoration dramatists made a deliberate attempt to defy 
moral convention, Just as the Court society deliberately 
so~ght to override the rules of conventional morality. The 
bawdiness of the works were humorous·" to Cavalier audiences 
because Of their deliberate slaps at the principles Of 
decen~y which gave those aud1encec a perverse delight. The 
bawdiness waedeliberate, and rather than being incidental 
to the plot, it formed the essence of the plot. 
j • • ' 
one of the.characteristics of the comedies 1a the 
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extreme coarseness of many of the prologues and epilogues. 
. ' ' 
'.' 
These curtain addresses often :Ginade fun of the indecency of 
. '·•. 
the plays themselves. There is many a. truth :round in these 
' ' 
Jests, however, and we have a. picture or a society laughing 
',. 
atri tselt f'lr its deliberate naughtiness, yet never esca.• 
,;~;· .. 1 ,,) . ,.., 
ping a. reeling or some guilt·· ov'er that . naughtiness. .Howe.var 
"' 
suppressed moral condemnation or the theater ~ay have b~en, 
',,. . ''.',•• . "' '. 
' .- ' • ,. ' . ' ' ,' ,. I '··, l ,., .. ' 
the reaction or the playwrights themselves shows that they 
., ' ' 
,.,. 
must have felt the press~e of that condemna.t1on. They all 
. .. ··.,,:,· '•' '.;\ ' ,,.,\ '. 
sought some means to Justify their indecency. Aphra Behn 
. ' , . ., 
' .. 
said that she thought a. woman shou~d be allowed .to be.as 
inde~ent as t~ men,l , Farquhar , said that mode.at plays so 
bbred the audience that they turned to other amusements in 
the pit 1'~ while Dryden discounted the conventional 1dea 
that the 'purpose•·. Of comedy. was .to rew~rd virtue . a~d punish· 
v1oe a.nd·,detended himself .against ·the cnarge or having.· 
debauched.heroes by ·saying.that. authors. from ancient times 
had done the same and that·the purpose of _comedy isnenter-
tainment, .. not instr~ction•} ·. . .. 
The attacks continued, and although 1t was the cele:t>ra.t~d 
. ......:.· ...... . 
wr1t1ns o:t Jeremy Collier.which truly brought the issue· to 
. , ,•,, 
l. rrologue ··to Si;r .Eat3;ent .l~~ancr• 
2. "A Discourse upon Comedy 1n Refere~ee to the 
Eriglish stage.~" .From ~ne Ooyrplete Works ot Farquhar, II, 23. 
·. ··' 
3. "On Comedy, Farce, and Tragedy." From Dryden's 
Rramat1c Easazs, PP 82·83. 
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its climax, the subdued and unrecorded criticisms a.nd moral 
pressures.were t~ii long b~tc»re the Collier .~ontroversy.· · · 
Nicoll e~y~ .that the . trend towartis ... sentimental ;COm$dy began 
' .. 
as ear11 .as 1680,. it not bero~e.4.·i read.1?ls ~r w1~~er1ey' s 
lla1n Dealer' sh6w~ ·· .. that: h~. had telt. •the breath. of ··censure 
.. · . . .,, •. . ' . . ,, ·' . 
because of.· the. indecency o:f !h0. Cguntry Wtfe,·' Wycherley . 
defends himself with ~th~·· sS:me hollo~· defense th.a~ was to be 
used by Congre~e ·and Vanbr\iSb"'.".;there is.nothi~e;.i~decent 
except to those whoare deliperat~ly seeitins.indecency. 
:· . '.\ . ,.. ' . . \ ~ . '' '. ;· ·' . 
Although'the sc.erie 1s«)ratherlorig, ·1t'· bear~ rep.eat1ns>a~: a 
• "' • •. t._ • . ' ._" • '• 
means ot. shch.i~ns· th$; complete. c~101sm ~r wycherley.:t~w~ro. 
moral crit1,cism• .not only of his play~ but a~ to the 
opinion he had , that .th()se who ~r.eaJhed morai re:f'o~~ were 
generally' h3l)Ocri tee i 
Olivia. Then~ tor her conduct, she was seen at the 
1 oo~t~y Wit,e•, after the t1rst day. 1'here.'e t.or you, 
my lord •.. · .. · • : , ... 
tord :Plausible. But• madam, she· was not seen to use · .. 
her ta.n all the .d~y long, t.urn.as1deher.head, or· 
by a. consc1.o~s .blush ·.~113cqver more ,guilt tha.n .modes• 
t Y·• . , . . .. . ,,., .. . ...... ) . . . .. . . :.. . . . , ... 
Oliv •. Very fine! Then you.th1rik' a woman modest that· 
sees the hideous. 'Oountri Wj,fe 1 without publishing 
her detestation, of ,1 t? :0 ye hear him cousin?. •· 
Eliza. leih .. and., a.m, .I must confess of the same 
opinion; and'' think, that as an over-conscious fool 
at a play, by endeaV:or1ng :t;o show the. author.'s 
want of w1t,.exposesh1sown to more censure, so 
may a la.di call her.own modesty 1n·quest1on, by 
publickly cav1:J,.:11ng with the poet's• For :all these 
gr~macea.or. honour and art.if1c1al modesty disparage 
a ~woman's real virtue, as much .as the. use, of ... white. 
'·' 4., Nicoli·,. P• 183.· · · 
and red does the·natural complexion: and you must 
use very, very little if you .would have it thought 
your o\·m. . . , . . . 
.Q.liv. Then you would have a woman of honour with 
passive looks, .. ears, and tongue, W1dergo all the 
hideous obscenity she hears at nasty plays •. 
~.Truly. I think.a woman betrays her lack of 
modesty, by showing it in publi~Ji in.;·a. playhouse, 
. as much as a man does his ,want of courage by a . 
quarrel there; for the truly modest and stout say 
least, and are least e~ceptious, especially in 
publick. . . · · · . . 
Oli v.. o hideous, cousin! this c~nnot .be yottr ··. 
opinion. But you ar$ one or those who nave the 
confidence to pardon the filthy play. 
Eli~. Why, what is there of 111 1n 1t, say you? 
Oliv.t o ty! fy!. :f'y! would you put me to the blush·. 
anew? call all the blood into my face again? But to 
satisfy. you then; first the clandest,ine obscenity 
1n the very name of Horner •. 
~. Truly, 'tis so hidden, I cannot find it out. 
I confess,; · . . 
Oliv. o horrid! Does it not give you the rank 
ooncept1on or image of a goat!!> or town-bull or 
a. a~tyr? nay, what is yet a. 1'1lthier ime.ge than a.ll 
the rest, tha.t·of an eunuch? 
Eliz. What then? :I can thinl~ of a goat, a· bull, or a 
'satyr, without any hurt. . 
011v. Ay: but, cousin, .one capnot stop there. 
~. I can, cousine 
~OJ.i:v. O no; for when you have those filthy creatures 
in your head once, the next thing you think is 'YJhat 
they do; as their defiling or ho11est men's bed.a and 
couches, rapes upon sleeping and waking country 
virgins under.hedges, and on haycocks. Nay; farther--
Eliz,. Nay,·no :rarther,. cousino We have enough of 
your comment on the ·play, which will make me more 
ashamed than the play itself. 
Ol1J!.. o, believe.me,. 'tis a filthy play! a.nd you · 
may take my word to~ a filthy play as soon as · 
another's. But the f1ltn1est. thing in the play- or 
any other play, is--
Eliz. :Pray keep.it to yourself if it be so.: 
Oliv. No, faith, you shall know it; I'm resolved. to · 
terr· you and make you out ·. of love with the play"' I 
say the lewdest, filthiest thing in 1t· is his 
china. He has quite taken away the reputation of 
poor china. itself',· and sullied the most innocent 
and pretty furniture ·of a lady's chamber; insomuch 
.that l was fain to break .all my defiled .vessels. 
You see l have none lert; nor you, l hope• · · 
!!!!!• You'll pardon me, l cannot.think the worse 
of my china for that· or the playhouse•· · · 
m:!I• Why• you. will not keep any. now, sure! Tis . 
now as unfit an ornament for a. lady's chamber a.a · 
. the pictures that come from.Italy and other hot 
countries; a.a appears by their' nuo.ities, which I 
always cover, or scratch out, whereso'erl find·: 
'em. But china.: tout upo~ •t., filthy china.! nasty 
debauched .china ••• • · 1. . . . . . . . 
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But what think you, Mr. Novel, of 'the play? 
Ngv •.••• I'll tell youwha.t counsel I gave the surly 
tool you spake ot •••• To put his play into rhyme; 
tor .. :rhyme, you know1 often makes mystical nonsense 
pa.ss'.w1th the,cr1t1cs :ror·mt, and a.. double-meaning 
saying w!th the ladies, for soft, tender, and moving 
passion. . .. . .. .. . · ., 
That the a.tta.ck:s·on the stage were felt seems to be 
' :} 
indicated bY the following lines . which Sedley wrote in 
1667:, 
•I·•· - . 
ls.it.not strange. to see.in.such an Age. 
The .Pulp1t·get the better of the Stage? 
Not tll.rough .. Rebellion as in :former. days;. , , 
But zeal for Sermons and neglect·tor·fla.ys.6 · 
,·. · ·.· APh~a::Behn,· who ful.f~ll$<i her 'pledge to ·wrf't'e. aei lewdly 
lis':the ·m~ti.· had earlier' accused the playwrights ot being. 
"the fondest· and the lewdest crew·. about,' this· towri~ '';.and the 
c'enso~s who approved 'the .plays as/ being, "the .most deba:uched, 
or th~\most un1fitty, people in the· ~ompany. n7 Shad'7ell. also . 
complainea'·about ·the.·1nd~cency or the stage, ·and ·1u~~· seems to 
,hate/been· se~1ous in hil/ prof~sse<i int~ntion ·to· g1 ve moral 
instruct.ion in ··his comedies, yet his works. often sink to a 
"· : - : ' '.:· 
5~ ·rhe ·P1ain'ne8.1e.;.:, 11, i.' 
6• Prologue.t0Be11Eim1ra~ 
1. P.relude to The Dutch Lover. 
. , ... 
mol'.'al level ~s low as ~ho,se o.f .his contem,po1"e.r1es, and in 
his depiction :_of Cr(+zy, the victim of a .ve~ereal infection, 
.we have one of t,he most flippant and revolting.targets for 
. •' '• •,• ' ... , .. ,• . . 
Jest.s to be found on .the,, stage.a Licentiousness continued 
to rule.the.day, .~ut the.forces tor. moral reform applied 
' . . .. ,. . ' . . ': •' ·.,·' ; . ',. , .. 
, increasing pressure, .and in .the prologue to another author.' a 
. .• • ., • • ' '.,, .",1,<1 ' '• • . ' "',I 
. play, Sedley once aga~;n. complains; _ ... ~, . 
Envy .and Faction, rule this. grumblir..g Age, 
The State they cannot, but they shake' the Stage, 
. . . •' ' . ' ' ' . ' ln every Age there:) were a'sort of .Men• 
· . As you do now, damn' d, all was written th.en .. 
••• 
. ': . But against. old as well as . new to rage, 
· · · · .. ls the peculiar Phrensy of this Age• · i 
Shakspeax: must down1 .and you.must pre~s no.more 
Soft Desdemona, nor the Jealous Moor:~ . 
The playgoers were ready to :'·accept comedies'· of a' 'more 
el.evated tiatute; : arid in Oibbert a Love 1 a·· Last Sh1;Ct.' ·the 
:a.:rti.iie1a.l reform o:r the 1'1na.l a.ct found a: recept1 ve ·au:. 
· d1eric~~. Oibbe~ lat~r admitted. that the 'play lacked. w1 t, :but 
:sa.idt "the mere 'moral; deiie;llt. received i'rom its fable" ; ena-
bled 'the play' to remain: poptiiar ;fbr mo~e' than iort'y years.10 
··By: 1696 when c1ober• $· · :Pia.y · ~p:pea.red, however. · R~storatiori 
:~om1c;c~eat1veness· ~aa'already mo~ibund. ciongreve was to 
write only ·one moi·e comedy I although this· has generally· 
'.··· ..... 
s. The Humorista~ pae§im. 
"'• 
·9. :Prologue to Henry.Higdon1 sThe Wari wfddow •. 
io. Oibber. An Apoloroi; for h1a Lite, P• 115. 
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been r~ga.rded as hia finest; Va.nbrugh would complete his 
. i ·. ' . ·.' ,. ' ··':' 
...., . ' ··' '" 
two greatest comedies in less than two yea.rs; and only 
. . ' . ... ' . ' :'~, '.' ,' ' ~ , . ~ . 
Fa.~quhar·~· ~ho, despite' his, inclusion in the list of Res-
. .,. 
·, .· '•.. ., . ) ''.•. .··, 
torat1on comic playwrights, shows us much that is atYP,1ca.l 
,. .. ' .' ' . 
' ,, 
·, ' ·, 
of Restoration comedy; still ha.d his season of dramatic 
•, ·. ' ' ' ',' I ,. ' ' 
'~' . . ·.• 
production a.head of him. It seems obvious then, that in the 
.' "·. ! ',, ', . ·.•· 
last decade . of the century' the era ot debauched. 'w1 t was 
. ,, "",'' . . ·'.,\. . 
·'~ ••• > ., ' ' ' • ' • • 
drawing to its close. although theater audiences would 
',:• '' < ·'1 :•: I ' \ ' ', ! 
continue to applaud the old comedies throughout the first · 
... 
quarter or· the eighteenth century. With the death ot 
•' ·, •• • .. ; • .., '.~. ~· , ' • 1 ,: •' ., •• c i .• 
Charles, the. atmosphere a.round the Court: took ona more 
-. ,. :," 
.... 
, .,"·' .. ·, '• 
wholeaeme·a.1r;.w~ththe· Glorious Revolution the debauche:rie 
•" 
, "\ ' i ' ' . ; ' 1.' . ; .~, .~ ' ·, ~ . ., ... ' 
1iha.t had raged rampant in.otficia.l society' was no longer 
~ , ' • I• ' ' " ., . , 
fashionable. w11·11am and Mary; tho\igh pe;iiaps not morai · 
purists, woUld not, tolerate the indecency which had been· 
openly approved by'Charles;.and wh1cp. had been condoned: by 
j •, > ~ '·. ,, 
James. flaygoing· a.~diences ·were );tE'iady:. ~or ~ change, but the 
.. ,. " ·.,,;' '. •., .. 
.. • ...... "t 
playwrights were not ye1; prepared to set a new _trend until· 
' . • .. . ' ,.. ~.· . • . • . . . ' ' ·1 ' . ' ' 
Cibber sho~ved them th~. way. almost accidentally,. Mora~. cor-
ruption as a l~ugh.~ble tr~i~-~as ready to yield to a 
<,. . <. \ '• \ . j .. ' • 
m'~teria.liy .rewarding virtue'~ 'l'he increased agi tatio;n against 
• ... ... f. .... • • " '; .·" ·;:· 
' ' ' ' • I,' ,• , ' 
stage l1cent1ousness finally found its necessary advocate 
iii· Jeremy collier~ the :rirst of the stage' a moral critics 
·; ~ . . ~ ' . ~ . . . . 
who .was· able to at:t;r~ct.::mass att.ention :<to a' condemnation 
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Of· tll.e stage. · ·. 
: , .. Oollier• s attack• ·11lte Cibber' s, play. was not success-
i'ul because.or any real 1ntr1ns1c:literary wo:rth,-but · 
because· .it gave :real .expression· to tne changed. attitude 
·of .. soo1e1;y. ·Had 1t appeared ten year~- .earlier 1 t would ... 
probably have _attracted lit~le. attention. The attack itself 
con~a.ins many statements w:tµoh seem absurd today,. a.nd many 
<>i' bis criticisms a.re too narrow to be approved by any but 
the most prudish. Qil>ll1er maintained.that the·following is 
.''. '; 
the primary. purpose or the theater: :: .. · '' . 
''•'' ;. \ ' 
The·. 1:n1sines-s · ot< plays .. is to recommend.virtue . and 
discountenance .vice; .. to snew the '\mcerta1nty ·of 
humo~ greatness •. the sudden turns of.fate,. and 
the unhappy conclusions. o:f' :.violence a.nd 1njusti·ce; 
1 t1s '.to ~xpose, the·s1ngular1t.1es of pride, and··. 
fancy, to mak~ tolly.~d.fa.lsehood.contempt1ble, 
and to brinSifVerything that is 111 under.1mfamy 
and neglect. 
He i1~ts .'as tlie · i~tolerabie faults of the stage: 
their s~e~ring~· protan'enesa~· 'an~ 'lewd appl1~ation 
. ~of Scripture; their abuse of ~he clergy, their 
, maiting their top chars.ct era 11berr~nes and giving 
. . . . , : them success in their. Q.ebauchf)ry • , ·· :: ... . 
.·, : ln answering Collier's, first. statement, both Congreve . 
a.n.d Vanbrugb. apparently accepted h1~,hypothes1s,a.s to the 
purposes of comedy, and thia:made t11e1r.already:.vulnerable 
position completely indefensible. Had they elaborated on 
ll. · Collier; A Shor-16 View of the·. frota.neness 
Immorali~y of the Eng11sh Sta~, p. 134. 
12 41 'bid• t P• il26. 
''··. ' ''f •.. 1 •• •• 
and .. 
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Dryden's ea.rlie~ statement·· that the purpose or bi's· plays · · 
was' .to entertain' rather than to instruc:t, they could· have 
Just1t1ed·the1r art if not 'the1r 1 mora.ls~ Their best defense 
would have been that they were wr1t11lg. to satisfy· the ·•· · 
. ';• . . . ' .. , 
. •'' 
tastes or the age; al'though: this wotild not have satisfied 
. .. . .;, ,. ~. ' . ., ' ' . . ' ' . ·, ·, ' 
their cr1t.1cs. But their best policy would have been that. 
' ; ,· ( .'_~· . '' . . : .. ' : ' ~ ' ' ... ' 
later outlined by Farquhar,· who.: sUlmI1ed up '.the · matter a~ 
,. ",• .. 'i. . .. ' ' .. ' ' ',;' ,,.. ' 
follows; 
Mr. Collier· showed tcfo inuch mal1ce9 ahd ran~our for 
~·.Church man, and his Adversaries too little wit 
tbr the Character of Poets; that their faults 
transversed would show much better; Dulness being 
• .. ·more· familiar ·with those of Mr. Collier• s Function, 
as Ma.lice and 111 nature 1s more adapted to the 
. Professors Of wit. 'l'hat: the best way of answering 
Mr. Qoll1e£ was not to ha.ye repl1ed at all: tor 
there was so·much Fire·in•his Book, had not his 
Adversaries thrown in Fuel, it would ha.vf3fed 
upon 1tself1 and so gone out 1n a· blBIZe. · 1 
.·• ... In noting Collier's listing ot the. faults of t.he ·stage, 
some attention should be ta.ken of his attacks ·against stage 
portrayals·• of the· clergy. One of the weaknesses of Coll1e.r\~ s 
pos1t.1onl a we8.kness'wh1chCongrevedeftl1 probed,:1s·h1s 
I ~ •• ,,,. 0 
,_ .... ~-
oversensi:ti veness to . any' :tl-1 voli ty concerning·, the .. ministry •. 
His extreme touchiness on this sUbject.led him to write a.n 
en\ire ·essay devoted to the· de:tense of clergymen from any · 
type or· a.ttack.14 , · · · .... 
i:;."Adventlires of OoventGardent" From Farquha.r•s 
Complete Workg, II, 23 •. 
',. ... ·, 
14. Collier . "On the .Wecessity o:f the Office ot 
Chaplain• from his !ssays 6n ~~veral Moral Subjeets. 
• ' uJ'• 
•.·, 
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Collier makes a. plea. for the treatme~t ot .wom~n. as more 
' . '' . ' . . ·, '- .· '. •,/ ' . 
refined. social creatures than.men, a position which was 
·' ' , ' ·., L ' •' , ' 
uni ve~s~.lly ~~uSh:ed a.t by .. th~ R,~stora.tion . playwrights: 
, Obscenity in any company is a. ·rustic, Un.credi• 
table talent• .but .. among women . •tis particularly 
rude• ~uch ta.lk.wquld 'Qe very'a.ft'rontive in con• 
versa.t1on and.· not :endured ,b,y..·any lady, or reputation. 
Wh.ence .then comes .it to pass· that ·,those .11bet't1es 
which .disoblige .. so much 111-. conversation shoUld · ·· 
entertain upon the stage? Do women leave all.the 
regards to.decency and conscience behind them when 
they .. .come .·to the playhouse? Or does ... the 'place .·. 
transform their inclinations and.turn their.former 
aver.sioris into, plea.sure? or :were their pretences 
to sobrif~Y ·elsewhere nothing but hypocrisy arid· 
grimace? · . . . . , .. ... . . . . . 
• • '· • '. • •, ','. \ '·' :· ;. .~ ".. ,... ~ • J .,• ' ' ' ' • • ' 
• • .• ; • ·" ' ,: 1 :,. 1 '; • ,,. • •. , ~· • •. ·' -.... . • ~' • · .\" · , I- ' •• • '. , . ' • ' • Here Collier snows an apparent 'ignorance or the· ladies 
,-·.: ... j· ": ··~. »:· . .- ··1. --~~ ·'"·:i .' ·'·. -;-·.·: ";· . ·, . . :. .·: rr~ ·. '. . . . ·· · . -· · · · 
or Court society dw:>~ng the debauched years ·of the rtestora-· 
t.ion. For there is nothin~ to indicate that maey 'ot the .. 
ladies were· any':1ess immoral th~ the 'men. It. is doubtful 
that CollieX: reaily'understood th~ ~ociety'of Charles.II; 
a.rid :it is quiteobv1ous that he did.not understand the 
reas.ons ·ror the mora.i degeneracy of. tha.t society~ He '.· .. · 
wrote 'his; attack 'on t'b.e 'stage because he w~s. "convinced 
that'· nothing •. has' gone' ' :r'iirt. her irt debauch1n:g ,' the a~e . 'than 
the :stag6-poets and. playhotise•"l6 ·Yet it has been sh~w~· ·. 
earlier ·that the 11cent1ousneas of' the sia,ge was,., a. reflectibn-~ 
of the previous· decline in morality, Just aas a.t the time 
'··' '· 
. "' 
15. Collier, A·Short View, p. 152. 
·, •' .. 
16. Ibid •• P• 119. 
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ot Collier's attack 1n 1698 ,the drama had not. yet matched 
' .' >· > ' I ', . • ' . . • '• 
the moral_· resurgence. of i1ociety. Dryd~n·; · whlle not .engaging 
, .. . ., 
in a.ctiv_e ~on~roversy with Collier, stressed. thfa:· idea: 
' 1, "; • • , , • 1 ·, ~ •., I J, ,. ':, / , , ,..' ; , , , , ', :.. t, • , , , ;, 
:Perhaps the ·:e~rson strech~d.·a point too/ f.ar, 
When with~ our Theaters he wag'd a War. ·.· ·· ·· 
He tells that this very Moral Age 
RecE:ti v 'd . the first Infection :tr.om the Sta.ge. 
But sure;. a ba.n1sht_CoUrt, with Lewdness fraught• 
The .seeds of op~n Vice. r~turn1ng br~_ught • 
. ~ . . •' ' ' . ' ' . 
• •• • The .. Poets, . who must 11 ve. by Courts or sta:rVe, 
Were proud1 ·· so:·'good· a government to serve; . ' 
.And mixing with 1;3uttoona and Fimpa profa1n, 
Tainted. the Stage,'for some small snip or Ga.in • 
. : .•.• •,, . ' ·: .. ·' . . : .· .. , . : ' .•., . . . . .... 
Now·, they 'Would· silence us · ·and shut the· Door 
.That let in all the barefa.~'d Vice betore.:L7 
,·.• :. ' . .. •' ',, .. , ·'. : . ' ,:., ... !. ·,, 
.. Collier wa$ particularly or1t1cal. o~ both Congreve and 
'! :_,.,., '. •,i.: ,· . . . ; 
Vanbrugh, a.n4 ea.ch defended h1ms,lf rather_ poorly. Congreve 
' , ... ,. .. , ' . ' . . . ., ~ I '· . • . ' . • 
. made a very·:w1tty detens~· 'but h~ wa'er standing 6n very 
.: ... .,. . " . : \' '. . . ' '. .. ' ' ' . ' " . .~ ' .'. ,. ' ·.,. ,. ,; . ·' . 
shaky moril '8ro~4s• and ,he·aP.pa:r~ntly sense4 it. He : . 
;refused to ad.niit that his. plays ~ere: 1nnn6:raf ·a.rid.',t~1e4 to 
. prove t~at theyq'g~ve ·~oral.··1n's~ru,ct1on .• t6thelr a~die~_ces. 
. ". ' '. . .·' . . . '.. .· . .'·· ' . 
He cited. Ar~stotle as . sayi:ns com~dt, ~~s supposed·:. to. be' an 
" . • . 1- •' 
1m1tat1on ;Of 'the ~tors£ sot-t Of p~ople. The~,h~ ').a.unched . 
:.· .: .. : '··.. . . . ' 
into a tifa.de ·against~ collier~·' ~aying that he round evil 
'; - . " ' ·. . •. ·.' . ' 
'' ' . 
only becS:use:)1c(looke~.!or1t ~ith. 'an evil mind.':. 
. Mr. e9ll1er, on the stage,-: shall rock Ba·ttdery 
and obscenity out of modest a.nd innocent expres-
sions; and having extorted it, he shall scourge 
17 ~·,Epilogue to ·vaD.brue;b.•s J.be :e11gr1m. 
•'. ·. 
. · ... 
it, not .out of Chastisement but. ~Iantonness;, he 
shall forget~ 'that sometimes to report a fault ' 
is to repeat it. The Spectatox- in the Pit shall 
plainly·perceive, ·that he loves. to look' on naked 
obscenity; and thati he only flogs .1t·, as a sin~ 
ful Fa.edagogue· sometimes lashea. a pretty boy, ·. 
tknha.t ltookhs1 .. lqveltly19n his .. eyes, tor .R~aso;ns b_est : .. · own o · mse • 
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-'·"As an· example of the way Congreve maintained that his 
plays gi'.V'e 'moral 1xiatru'ct1on.,., there ·.1s the passage 'concera.-
:. . ' ' ' • : •· ·' , • ' ~. •<. ~l /. : '. . ' ' ' '. ' ;.. : 
1ng the character of Val~ntlne in. LQve for Lov~ •. 'Valentine 
' '·.. ·, •, : ... , i,' ' . " ' ·. . 
is a complete rake, ·whose principal virtue is that he· 
~ ' .' 
falls so much in love, he is willing to abandon his .. 
c • • • • : • ' ' ' ' ' 1' ~ • ' ' • 
·inheritance when he feels he has lost his mistress. Con• 
'"'. ·, •· ·' ,., , • r. . ... · • "' 
greve defends the portrayal of Valentine thusly: 
' . '' . ' ,.-' ,, ' ., . •, 
Mr. Collier says,. he . is frodHt;al •• He was 
prodigal, and is· sP,ewn,· 1n ·the first Act· under 
hard Circumstances, which are the. effects .of his 
Prod1~al1ty. That.he is Unnatural and undutiful, 
I .don t wideratand: .he . ba.s. indeed a very unnatural 
Father; and if he does :b.ot'very ·passively submit 
to <n1s Tyranny and parba.rous Usage, .. ,l conceive 
there is a Moral ·to'be'apply'd·trom thence to 
such Fathe:ras. That h~ is profane and obscene is 
a false Accusation and. without any Evidence. In 
short, the Chara.c.ter is a .mix'd .. Character; .his .. 
faults are fewer than· his good Qualities; and,· as 
the world goes, he may pass well enough 1'or the 
best Character "in a Comedy; where even ·tne· best. 
must be shewn to .. have F'ault.s, that .. the best 
Spectators maY:"be warn'd not to· think too well 
of themaelves.19 
Vanbrugh also tried to portray Collier as a salacious 
. . ' ' ·' 
.: ... '. .~ 
, . : . .·· 18. "Amendments of 11&%'• Collier's False and 
Imperfect Ci ta.ti on.'~ From: The· Complete Wotks of William 
consrev§, Iv, .. ~.27. 
,·_,·, ·'' '• , 
19. ·Ibid., P• 136. 
man wh6 deliberately tx-1ed to find evil. He too defended 
' ,'. .'' .. . ' : ,' 
his plays ·by 01 ting their mora.1. instruction. It. has been ... 
, ' ' ~ 
said. that .. Vanl?rug}l' s defense. went . against. hi.a personal 
.. ' ·.' ' .. ' ' •' ., 
'· 
.convictions, .'Qut that he lacked.the courage to defend his 
.. ' .. ' . .. . . . 
.,oomedy. on its .a~1st1c merits alone.20 Speaking of Collier, 
Va.nbrugh says: 
. . 
All I shall ·say t9.:thlst · 1s, That. an· Obscene 
. Thought must be buried· deep· indeed, if ·he. don'..t 
· .• smell it out.~ •• I believe had the Obscenity he has 
·routed up here·, ·been buried as deep. in his Church-
. yard,.· The Ya.rest Boar in his. if:t'ish·. would, hardly 
. have. tost up his Snout at it• · . . . . · . ·" , . 
' . . . . ' ·' . 
, . Dryden, ·i· who was bet,ter qua.lif'ied to reply to Collier 
. . . . . ' ' . ; . '. . ' ~ . ., '. . ... 
.. , . ,, : ,,. ... 
than either. Congreye or Vanbruf5h, had apparently~ Un.de~ 
gone one of those changes in belief that characterized 
' ·, . . ) ·. ' •,· ~ .. . ' 
.. h1a .career. He wrote, "I have been myself too. m.uch a. 
• / ' ' ' • ,·'• '•, ., •' ' • '• I • 
libertine in most of. my pQems 9 which .I should be well 
,· '. ",•' •• . °'· . ·' ,;; 
contented I had Time either to purge or to see them fair-
ly burned." 2~. In his preface to the Fables in 1700 he 
apologized. f.or bJJ.s own 11 cent1ouaness . a.nd . said. he hoped 
... ' , '· ,:· ' .. 
Oollier .·wduld accept his 1pardonJ · thu~ Dryden acknowledged 
. • ·,1 ' ,: ", ·,. • 
publicly h1s ·chastisement, but Ed.ward Filmer. writing 
only a. ab.0.rt time ·after Collier's a.ttack, ·stated: 
20. ·Ferry, :·P·' 86~ · · · · 
., . ' . ·""'"' . ,, . : .. ,:-·",· 
. 21. "A Short V1nd1c?t1on of the Relapse and the 
Frovo'ked·Wife~·fr()m Immorality and l'rophaneness." From the 
··· Complete Works of Vanbrugh_ Volume . IV• · · 
22. ·Letter to· Ei1zabeth Thomas, 1699· 
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-Mr. Dryden particularly always looked.upon 1t as a 
pile of ma.lice, 1ll•nature, and uncharitableness, 
and all drawn.upon the rock· of wit and. 1nvent1on.t23 
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John Dennis, who·wrote·atter the excitement of the Collier 
controversy had.died·down, conceded that the·Restoration··· 
stag& was immoral; yet he tr1ed:v1gorously: to defend it: 
I:r· Mr. Collier Md .only .. a.tta.ok'd the Corruptions 
of the Stage, for my own Part, I should have.been 
.. so far from blaming him,. that I shotild have Pub- ··· 
l1ckly returned him my Thanks: For the 4buses a.re 
· · , so great,. that there is a Necessity of reforming 
them; not that I think, that, with all its Oor-
·rupt1ons, the. Stage has Debauch 1d2the People: I 
am fully conv1nc•d it has not •••• 4 . 
. •. . . ' . ' ; . . ;~ - ' ... ·,. '·" ~ '· .:, -~ . ' 
Dennis claimed that the drama during the reign of James 
I was Just as 1m~~rai!a.~-t~at ~f· t~eRestoratl~n, 25 and 
later made a rather: absurd defense by say'ing there are four 
'.·, 
principal vices•-the love of: women, dr1nk1hg, gaming, .and 
·1·1 I:'.·,' 
unnatural sins.;.- andthat the stage had encouraged n()i'leof 
these: 
••• as for Drunkenness, to shew the Sinner, is 
.... ·.sufficient to discredit the vice.;· for a· Drunkard, 
of Necessity, always appears either odious, or 
. f'1d1culo\.1.s. And for a. Gamester, .: I" never knew , one 
._ sh~wn 1~6a Play,. but either as a Fool, or a Rascal •. ,;, · .. . ·. . . · . 
·;',Dennis goes on to 0 Say. that unnatural vices have not been 
23.· Filmer, "A Further Defense. of Dramatic l'oetry.". 
Ql,1ot~d .. 1n the. Library of Literary Criticism.· · 
24 • .,Dennis, introduction ·to "The· Usefulness· of' the 
Stage•'': F.rom his .Miscellaneous Tracts, P• 313.· "' 
·•' I i ' 
25 •. Ibid., P• 315 •.. · 
portrayed· on the st.age, and he excuses the .depiction of 
.•, . 
woman-chasing by saying it 1s the most natilra.l of vices and 
1t helps to checir the othe·r 'three • 
. . ·. Farquhar made no at.tack on ·'Collier, ·but defended comedy 
by coniparfng 1t'to the fables of Aesop and saying that the 
comic dramatists were simply t·rying 'to· reform men with ·the 
example·o';f men rather tJ:ian:the.example of· animals. There-· 
fore Fondlewife: arid. hie spouse are nothing more than the 
human .. counterparts . Of the eagle :and the·.· cockle. 27, 
Anoth~t- >early eighteenth c'entury critic tried to show 
th:S.t·comedywas designed for·mora1·1natruction: 
WHERE can Youth·more properly go than where they· 
are not only taught, but have presented to their 
Eyes, what are the rewards·o:r Virtue,· and what the 
woeful Fruits or Vice? The Wit and Humour or a 
:comedymay:be the chief' Inducements to the ·greater 
Fart of the audience to come to the Representation 
.:: .. o:f" it; and if so, the ·Argument tor this sort· of . · 
dramatic. ~oetry is very strong; because the Ob~ects 
ot :Plea.sure a.re·made the Lures.to Instruction. i; 
Collier's• a.tta.ck_, wa:a: the most prominent·. step in the 
- .. 
campaign; to·~ purge the· thea.1:-er. of its licentiousness~ His 
. . '! ' .: • ..• ·. ' 
• , .: ~ ' • ' ' ' • • ' • • • < 
Short View .. broUght · f.orth within ... ~he. next quarter century 
.. ·.··:·. 
more than forty books· a.hd· pamphlets dealing with the 1s·2,ue. 29 
• • • > " • • ' 
27. "A.Discourse Upon Comedy in Reference to the 
English Stage." .. ·From The Complete Wg;['.ks of Fargµha~, II, 39. 
28. Cook, .·Thomas. "Considerations .on the Stage,. and 
on the Advantages Which Arise to a Nation from the Encourage• 
ment of' Arts, n Chapter III. Reprinted in Th§ ComJ.?lete ~orks 
of Shadwell, I, appendix I. 
29. Krutch, P• 121. 
He publish~d a defense of .hi.a. Short Y"5ew. ~hich con~ains no 
new ideae b~t·adds to the catalogue or improprieties which 
.. ·. 
he found in particular plays. Other forces were at worlt to 
suppress··t.lie lndecencies ·Of' the ·stage~ In· 1698~ · .. the. same· 
year as'.Collier's original a.ttack1 th.ere was formed.the 
. I 
-"Society for 'the Ret'ormat1ori of ·M~ririers;•• 'which exerted 
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consid.erabie 1nrluence:1n cleaning up the tlieaters.30 At the 
same'. time · the Master of :the Revels became much mo're zealous 
1n censoring the plays helicensea.31 These.things and the 
: . • ~ : ' • . ! ' '. ~ :· ~ • • • \ • . ' '. • 
1ncreas1rig·stirfa.ce. morality of' the century's last decade 
- ''\ -~ ' . . . ~ . . . 
led to ·thEi 1lloral P.urit1ca.t1on of· eighteenth .cent.ury (lrama. 
• " ! ' : ·,, , . I ' ' ' . 
An' example of the· cna.nges wrought by moral pressure ca.n·be 
• ·:' r ·., ·' .,· •. ' , . ' .,··,· ; ' ' : • 
seen in the revisions which, were made in Tbe Pi•ovoked Wife.._ 
. , .. ~ ' . .. 
In the or1g1~al performance, 51r John Brute and Lord Rake 
' .... : ". . . ' 
were seeking to avoid the watch after an evening's carousal 
f< ~· .: '~ ; • '. . ' .... , . . < " • • ' ... <' ', ,· i 
when t,hey cam~.l:lpon a tailor c~rrying a bundlei 
. 
Lord R. Let me see what's .1n that Bundle •. 
Taylor:~ And ·it please you, it's the Doctor 'ot the 
J?arishes Gown. . .. , ; . .. . .. · . .· . . . 
Jtord; B~· The Doctor's· Gown•-Hark 'you, Knight, you 
won 1t stick at a.busing the Clergy, will you? .. .. 
Sir J. · ..• No; I''m ·drunk, and I 111 abuse anyth1ng...;-
but ,my W1te; and her l name--with Reverence •... 
Lord R~·Then you' shall wear this Gown while you 
charge the Watch. That though the Blows tall upon 
you, the S.candal may light upon the Church. · 
.30 ... The Complete Works of ,William Congreve,. I, 48. 
;31~· dibber, · P• ,;t.43t, .. 
Sir J. A generous design••by all the·Gods--give 
it me. 
Tailor. O dear Gentlemen. I shall be quite undone 
if you take the gown. 
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There follows the most unpriestl1ke behavior and lan-
S\lage on the part of the pretended minister. By 1706, howe-
ver,· the clergy could not be mentioned with the slightest 
' ,(~ ~:· < 'l ,\' . : . ' ~"' 
breath of disrespect without encountering.critica~ diffi-
1 .J '~·. ,..; . ' ~ 
cult1es, and so the scene was rewritten a~ follows: 
·Lord-·R. Let me see what's in that Bundle. 
, .. ·. ' 
~· 1a11or •. An't please .you, it. s my Lady's: short· 
cloak and wrapping Gown. 
, ··.Sir J. · What Lady, you· Reptile you? · . 
,Taxlop. My Lady Brute an•t please your Honour. 
·Sir J. My Lady Brute! my Wife! the Robe of· my·· 
Wife--with Reverence· let me approach it. The dear 
Angel·is always ta.king care of me in Danger, and 
has ·sent me this s~it. o:f' Armour3~o.,J;>rotect .me in . 
, this Day Of Battle, Oil they goe · . · ·· · · · · 
:.·.' 
<What follows is far more restrained than:Lthe .. or1g1nai•· 
Thus we tind that the stage~ which reached the he1ght of its 
.. degeneracy during.the twenty year period 'from 1670-1690, was 
subJeoted-.to ever increasing moral.pressures. The·tone of 
" . . . ' . .·• ', . ' ' 
comedy was already undergoing definite changes in the l690's 
• ' ' I • • ' ' • . ' . ~ '," . ' 
;"·· . 
which wereaooented.with the devastating.attaek-by'Jeremy 
., ' • t . • 
Collier 1n 1698• From th~t t1me·.on, .there was ·a general 
·, .. -. . ' 
improvement in the moral.quality of the comedies. and the 
comedy of manners gave way to the sentimental comedy • 
... 32. ·Both orlginal and revised versions are printed 
in j'he Complete Works of ·.sir John Vanbrupb., Volume II. 
. ·. . .·. CHAFTER FIVE . 
THE MAJOR.COMIC WRITERS 
In· cons1,dei-1ng the. 1nd~v1Ciua.1: comic· dramatists .. of the ·time 
. ' . . . ' .. ,_·,._ - . ': ,. 
one should' start with Dryden. Although hie comedies:· are sel• 
·-' ' '" ' ' . . ' , .. ,. ·:' . . 
' ' ' ' 
.r ·'" .. . . . . . , . , , .. . .· , dom read toda.y11·a.nd·he1s much better :known·forhis other 
11 terary productions,·· Dryden · ll'as ·a very popUl.ar comic pla.y-
wr18ht 1n'>1l1s· own 'day. He' exerted considerable·· influence on 
bis' ·ooniemp~rar1e·s, and il1·s comedies• are still 'highly read• 
.-' 
a.bie';t Speaking Of the general' fack of' appreciation of 
Di-yd'n · as· a: 'comic· d.ramat~.st, one · o:r his:· blog:i:-a.phera · :safs: · 
· '• • • ot the Restorat'ion dramatists ·raw have· met 
with less. ta.vor, in proportion to their general ., 
literary eminence than Dryden. o:r his comed1.es, 
in particular,. few, have been :round to say a . 
good word.·H1s.sturd1est champion, Scott, dis-
misses. t.hem as 'heavy'; Hazlitt, a defender .of 
'the Restoration comedy 1n general, finds little 
1n them but 'ribaldry and extravagance•; and I 
"have· lately .. sein them., spoken of w1 th a shudder 
as 'horrible'. . 
•'Dryden seemed always to ·be somewhat sel:f'•consc1ous 
,. " .. 
"' 
l• Saintsbury, Dryden, P• 38. 
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about the frequent li~~nt1ousness . ot .. h;a plays. His. excuse 
was that he was try1ng,·"to del1ght:the age in which I 11ve."2 
.. , .. ) . ' ·,. .... . 
While we ~an rind' some ex~use tor Dryd~n.•s: genera.1:::.1mmora.l• 
1 ty by'c~on~idering the mores Of the CoUrt society '·:ror' which 
h~ '·wrote,' we' st11i:'rihd·, a' certairt i'ewdne,ss from time 'to'i ,' 
time, wh.1&11· it. is <i1tflcult to': excuse.· There is often . 
iicentlousnes~ that. can~ot be"'Just1.fied-... obsoenity: or 
indecency purely for the sake of' being. obscene .. pt indecent;; 
The' coarseness' or;. Dry(i.en 113 .plays is unpardonable. 
It does.not.come \Jnder any:ofthe·numerous cate-
gories· o't e:X.9.use which can:. 'be· devised for other 
offenders in the same kind, I~ is deliberate, it 
is. unnecessary,,. it 1s. a positive defect in art.3 
.· ,· ..• · '!. .•• ' • >) • • ·' 
Dryden ha1£ :the d1stln9t1on o:r:. haying writ ten a play 
'.• . . ... · .. ' _.,, .. , . ,·.· ,.,· 
whose ·lack o:r'.·auccess ''has· norma.iiy''been ·a.ttl"ibuted: to'' ·its 
• • i • •.•. ' . • ." "I . .. \'·. ·., { T ·:- _, . ., '·' ;. ,, ;.~' ._:1 ·: ·, ·~. ,, . / • ·• .. , ·: ~ • •. ' • .f ' 
being too indecent ror the itnsqueamish Restoration audience 
to approve. However,· Nicoll says· the play ra.1ied. because· .' 
1't.: vigcirou~ly att~cked''the· '~reva.iling "sin ot keeping 'mis-
tresses, a.ndtherefore:wa.s'coldly received by an audience 
. -
that.' res~nted this ~r any part1(m1arizea.'·attack ntriit-self .4 
·.-- •• ·: ,. •• • ·,. ,:' ., .: •• -·. :. : ' < 
The play is entitled The Kind Keepe,r~ or Mr, Limberb!!.m, 
and ·a poem •·wr1tten·1n 1685 says:·.· 
· 2~ "A ·Defense of Dramatic :Poesy,-11 From Dryden•g 
Dramatic Essaxs, P• 64. 
3. ~a.1ntsbury, P• 119 •.. 
4, tiicoli, P• af. · 
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•.•but. when.· h1.s · Liinberham· I. name, 
I hide my head and almost blush with shame • 
. . . . . ' :·· . .. . . ' . .. ... :. . . ... ' ·. 
So bawdy it not ·only sham'd the age, 
But worse, was ev•ntoo nauseous for the.Stae;e.5 
Dryden,: ever changeable; :.·went· through various. periods 
of repentance .onlytodrop.aga.1n1nto the saine pitfalls• 
It has been noted that he made .. ~o. effort to re sis~, Collier's 
. '·' 
attack, which .came only a short 1'1me befo~~ his d~~th: In 
. ' 
1686 Dryd~n wrote the ·following. ·lines: . . . '., ,· ·.· .. 
o. gracious· God!· how ··far hii.ve we .. 
Frofa.ned Thy heavenly gift of poesy! 
. Made prQstitute .. and profligate the Muse,•· · 
Debased to each obscene a.nd impious use, 
. . . . .. ... .· :. : " :, .. . .. . . ' .. .. ·. . ' . . . 
Oh wretched we: why were we hurried down 
:"; .• , This .lubric· and »adulterate .age · ·' (Nay, added fat pollutions of our own) 
' . : '• ., '~ : To increase .the·· steaming ordures of the sta.ge.6 ·· ... · 
c'.::· Four. years later Dryden presented his first comedy 
1n twelve yea.rs, Amph1tryon,· which contains• unf'ortuna.tely, 
, "~ ' ·, 
some of tb.e steaming ordures a.bout.which.he ecmpla.ined. 
Dryden ~as n9t the master Of wit on the stage .that .. some 
of his c'ont'e~pora.rie'a were, and hi.a com~d1e~ . achieved their 
principle, oomic'etfect through farce and satire. His moat 
popul~r comedy~ .·sir Ma:rt1n · l~ar•All, is pract1 cally pure 
. ·, . . . ·,. 
raree. · 
A ·close friend of Dryden1s was Sir (,feorge Etherege, 
... · . . 5. GoUld,·' Robert," The Play House, reprinted 'as an 
append.ix .. to SUmillers, .. '.J.i>.e Restoration Theatre. 
. .. . . 6 ~··. ":An Ode to the >:Pious Memory ot' .Mrs Anne K1ll1• 
grew.;" "reprinted in Seventeenth Century Poetry and Prose. 
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.whose·Sir Fopl1ngFlutter·1s universally regarded as the 
perfect· example ot 'thetyP1cal Court fop. Etherege presents 
us.with an'excellent.surface:portra.yal of Court society: 
••.the· merit of Etllerege seems to lie in.·~ •• a · 
certain natural genius whereby he wa.s able to put 
upon the stage ·a p1ctul'e, ·very 11,ttle heightened, 
of the roistering, reckless idleness and l1cen-
t1ousn~ss that actually characterized the brilliant, 
graceless·tops whose society he frequented •••• As 
to~~the: women· of .Etherege, they are fashionable, 
extravagant, witty as the men and as bold in their 
intrigues· and amours r there is' no maiden's· blush 
among them. They are such, in a word, as the Res-
toration raJ.tes and roues knew them. 7 . · : · · · 
Etherege was on ·1nt~niate terms. with. some. of .. the most :, 
notorious rakes of.the era, ancl so1t is no wonder that in 
... ' ' ·' . ~ . 
his theatri.cB:l portrayal of· the times . we ·~in~ ,~he cu~tomary 
• .I ! 
moral looseness or. the ·age. '.l.'h.eophilus Cibber, .· wr1 ting in 
~ .. : ·' . .. .... . . ·' .: . 
the eighteenth :,century said: 
. ' 
He has not escaped the, censure of' tµe · eri ti cs; .· 
tor his works are so extremely lo·ose and 11 cent1ous 
as to. render them dangerous to young, wiguarded 
m1~ds: and on. this account· our w1t.ty .author is, 
indeed, Justly liable ·t~·the severest cgnsure of 
the virtuous and. sober part. oi' mankind. . , . 
· ·. C1bber was probably more ·sensitive ·th~n the ave~age 
-~eader. of. today,· tor although we find frequent .instances of 
tne.bawdiness.character1st1c ot Restoration comedy, they 
:arEf, as Allerdyce· N1c6ll ~says, ':"dragged. in not for· the 
·7. 'Schelling, :Felix E. J. in The Cambridge History 
ot English.Literature, VIII, lol. 
• ........ . ; •.. ' - ' " .: :· .. ; ' . ; = ' ,: '. 
,,, •• ,.} : •• _ •• :· •• > ·, 
. · · , B• T •. C1bber,· ·Lives·~:of the)?oet~, quoted in .The 
Library of Literary Criticism; II, 39. 
~alte of .the vulgarity or of the·senauality, but because 
theyaare witty and a.musing."9 Etherege•s ~oat popular 
comedy, The Man of Mod~, is not a.a 1ndeoent:a.a its pre• 
,• .,, . ,. ,··.•' . '• . r. 
' , . . : .. 
deoessors, Love 1n a. Tub:and·She Would if She Could,· and 
' I' :• ' ' . ' I 
these earlier plays are indecent only in particular· ' 
. I ... I ' ,, 
scenes. Etherege never.seems to portray1mm~ral1ty de11.:.. 
' . ·, .. ·, ,\ 
bera.tely as. did so many. ~f his. 'contempor1a:ries. · · · · 
•.• '..' i ••• • !' •. 
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The amazlng .Mra.·Aphra.Behn. forced by-circu.mstancesto 
write for a 11 ving, ... was a': p~ol1ti~ .. and .competent. dra~atist t 
if no~ a brilliant one. The Cambridge History says: of her: 
Mrs• Behn was ·a very gifted woman I · compelled to · · 
write for bread in an age in which literature, 
and especially comedy1 ·catered habitually· to·· the 
lowest and most depraved of human inclinations. 
Her success depended upon· her a.b111ty to write . 
like a man. On the score of morality, she . is .. , . 
again and:again .. ·more daring ·and· risquee than···· · 
·any or her male competitors in the art or.play..,. 
making,:'and she. is as frivolous andiBs abandoned · 
in speech as the worst of them all. . 
·,·r'" 
.. .' ·-·· ' 
Mrs. B~h~'s pl~ys~ on the score or immorality, a.re much 
{'' • , , . , ,; , : ·. I ,·: ,i ; ·.,' ' .~ ' ., I '' ' " 
like Dryden's• There-is always the feeling that she had 
" " ' ' 
' ' ,' 
qualms'or'conscience over what she was "writing, and yet 
" ·, ·.•.' . . :. . ;' .. " 
when· she is 'immo~al, she is so blat~tly indecent that. 1t. 
~ . . :. ' . . :. '· ' ' .. 
te~ds'to.dlagust "tb.e reader~ Like :pryden. she shows. a. 
'"; ' '. I '. ·,,· ·, ',. • • . . c ·.' \. 
great d.~a.lor sentiment ·1n the portra~a~ of some or her 
( ,·, 
10. ·Schelling, Felix~·· in The· Oambr;1dge Historx ot 
Ifnglish Literature•: VIII, 161. .. '. 
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:charac~ers. _and she displ~ys a.real s,mpat~y ;ror them. 
Nicoll says.of her: 
The.fa.ct 1s,tha.t she is no worse, and is often a 
good deal better, ·than the· average playwright :ot 
her age. Indecent, tre(;, sometimes positively 
-'Vulgar, she \was -·· 1n several -or -her-_ plays J but. -on 
the wP,ole, when we compare her works with similar 
productions ot· D1Urf'ey and Sha.dwell, even or Dry• 
den,_we can only-stand amazed at the comparative 
purity of her dialogue. -She has. moreover, on --- _ ·-
many occasions introduced thoughts and ideas 
which not only display her unconventional and . 
modern attitude towards l1te's_relat1ona, but 
also formed the basis- f<>r-not ·-a few mora.l1zat1fis 
in_ the_ sentimental eighteenth century to come. 
• .; ' ' ' •.. ·; . ;'· . . ." .~ ' c' ' '· ·, ~ .: ·. \ .. . ' ·.~' '" •.• .' .:· ' .: ., :, . • .• 
Richard Garnett gave an apt sum:nary of her, considering 
.the Victorian attitudes which affected his work, when he 
; ' • ' ·'; ' ' I 
.:.'_ ...... · . 
. said, ~lier, eighteen plays;. have, w1th tew exceptions, 
0,••c. ,,·, ,•",,.',, .,',,'_ •'• '·' ' ~' '•:" • < j ' ~ ' I ,:, < '',,: :·.·' :\ _',,'<,,,. 
:· s-utf'ici~nt.. merit to entitle her to a respectable place 
. . '·: ~ ,. , ' . . . ,,' . ' . .'. ·, ·. . .. · . . ' . ; \ . ·: -· . : : : .. . : .' 
__ among the dramatists_ ot_ her age, and sutf'1c1ent indelicacy 
. , ·. ,, . '·, ,:· .I' ' . _'; 
to be unreadable.in this."12 The tone of moral criticism 
' . • •.1 .. • ' :. i ' .. ,· 
; 
, ha.a become more liberal since .Garnett's day, and modern 
'.. ! , :. .': ·L. , - :· '.'· ' • •' . •. ·;. . '· . . ' . ·'·· .. ':'· <" .. ·.·' I : ''..' ' ••.• --_, • .. <' . .. : ' 
readers may.not find.Mrs. Behri. so offensive. 
' ' ' . ' . . ' . .. '.;• " ,' ' , I., ~"' '•' , ' .. '..: . • . ;~. 
Sip :Patient Fancx 1.s -usually ~eg~de~ as the _most cul .... 
. • . ' .•\ ' ' ; •. • • ,, , ' ~ , ' .. ' I ' . '' • ; • 
,p~ble ot Mr:~• Behn•.~ J:?;I:ays f;rom, a_ m.or~ stan<l.po1nt. It 
. . r • . , • ,, ~ , . , . . ' '.· . -. , , •. .. . . , •, • .. • 
, ___ a.l~_o serves _a.~ an. ex~e.llei;it p~ay to ,117.~strate ~he moral 
- ,virtues and.vices of _Mrs. Behn. The characters are treated 
.--
_ w1th:a. degree.of sympatll.y that was most unusual for the 
' •·•') ' ; T .· . ,• t- ' • • ' '~1 ; ' . • . . ~., ' (• 
ll. Nicoll, P• 209. _ 
.. . . -.· : •; ',,· ..... 
12 •. Ga.rnett, The Ase of Dryden, PP• 146-7. 
. . ·~ . 
. ,· ·: 
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time!:.she· wrote it, when Restoration stage license ·wa.a at 
its height; there is also a>great ·deal or sentiment:.: 1n· the 
play. The attitude displayed towa.Ms conventional morality 
1s sca.n~alous,_ however.·· The h~ro,:·r1nd1ngih1mselt 1ri baa 
: ' • . . ' ' ~ { ' .. ' \ •' ; '. ·• • ' . : •' ' I ,:· . ; ; '. "·' 
with his i:>ro'spect1 ve ·mother-in-law, whom he had. ·mistaken 
' . ·, ; · .. ~ ·. ' ,. ' .' ' . .: ' , ' .' I ' . . . ' '; . . 
:ror his f'la.nce,. willingly makes love to her; when they a.re 
discovered bf .the lady's husband, the hero wins her heart 
completely by denying that he has had time to :consummate ' 
the erroneous l1a.1sorij the lady then exerts ev'ery 1nflu• 
ence on her husband to p~rmit the1r daughter's marriage to 
au.ch a tine· ·gentleman. There' a!re :f'ew, 11' any, characters 
in· Restoration:· drama more degenerate than these, yet Mrs. 
Behn excuses them· tor their transgressions and seems in 
complete sympathy w1 th them.·: / · . 
. :. · :. Thomas ·aha.dwell wa.s an avowed .f'ollower of . J3en J'onson. 
:Fer this reason, there. 1s a.· difference·· bt tone 1ri Shadwell• s 
'plays' a&' compared to those·: of his contem±>orar1es• 'shad.well 
liked: to think Of himself ,·aEf a moral' wr1 t'er, and there is 
usually a trace Of didacticlsm .in his wc>rk~ Yet he was: . 
. unable to· rise·. above his' age; his plays 'a.re as full or' 
i1cent1ousn.~ss as are those or· ai:ly or the other comic 
· wr1t·ers·. A typical character is Frig in A True Widol!• He is 
·Shown to ··the. audience as· a complete profligate, With the 
supposed intention of·· revealing to the spectator the evils 
Of such a·l1te·as·Fr1g:leads;. In the presentation Of the 
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character there ·1·a.: eo much .that 1s objeetionable~ ie>weve~; 
,. 1'.' •,' • . ...• , •• 'i ·. : '· 
tha.t the moral instruction 1s .:lost·~ At· his 'first appearance 
.Prig says ~· 
think, .. What. a POX should a. gentleman. think Of but . '. 
dogs, .horses, dice, ,tenn1Bi, bowls, races~ . or .coc~-, 
fighting. The. devil take me• I· never think or a.ny.._ ·· 
thing else; but now ~d then of a whore when I . 
.. .... , have a mind to. her •....... ·.. . . . . . · .. · .. : .. · 
Furthermor~, .the other charactel;'S in. the. play al'e so 
debased that there can be no poetic Justice,.· and J?r1g, Lady . 
' ·' . . ' ''. ' ,· . . .... · ' ., 
Ohea:t.~ '·and q:el'trµtie, the wor.st creatures presented,. have. the 
.:, ' ' ··· .. ,·.., . . . ' ' ' ' ' . ' . 
gre,atest fortune in tqedenoument. As is often the. case,1n 
' :. ' • ' ' ' ' •, ' < ., ' • ' • ~ • ~' ' ' ' • I ' • • ' 
Shadw~J.l•s plays, what begins as a moral lesson ends.1n·a .. 
~tudy of degeneracy • 
. ' . :• ' 
The first truly great comic dramatist of the .Restoration 
; ,. .. ,. ~· ·' ·, 
was William Wycherley, who is also one of the .most li.cent1ous. 
lie is best: kriown today iol> Ms play J:he Countr~r kf1t::e, .but' his 
• • l • ' •. ' . ·• .·' • - ., ' • ,. • .• 
' . ' 
contemporaries.generally regarded the Pl°a1n Declei! as his 
best play·.14 · Cr1 ti ea 'have· u·aua.lly acknowledged "the brilli~n~e 
of his' art~· but Lord Macaulay~ Victorian purist that he w~s, 
referred to Wyche~ley art a' i'worse Congreve" , 15 si,.ying he was 
"last· in literary merit ••• and i1rat~ b~yond all doubt, in 
1·mmora1i ty ."16 J-iaca.ula.y ~ont1nues: : 
13. ~.A True· Widowj I, 1. 
. 14. :sultimers, P• 320~ 
j,.,, 
15. Macaulay, p: · · i44'. 
16. ibid., P• 128. 
· The only. original : tr.J.rtg about ~iycherley • the· only 
. thing which he could furniah. from his own. mind in 
inexhaustible· a.bwidance, ·was· profligacy~ It is · · 
curious.to_ observe how. everything that he touched, 
however pure; and noble1 took in an' instant· the 
colour of his own mind •••• Int:ruth, Wycherley's. 
:1ndeQency is protected age.inst the critics as~a 
skunk is protected against the hunters. It 1s sate 
.. , .because 1t;1s too1filthy to•handle, and too noisome 
.. even to approa.oh. ·r . . . 
' : ,_' . ~ ' ~ : ,. . .' ' . . . ' 
All ot.whi9h makes a.n exaggerated portrait and sounds a 
• • • . 1 ;;<''. '" ' 
., ~ ~ . 
little like Wycher~ey's .. own character, Olivia. •. ~ycherley•s 
plays.are indecent; the. "china scene0 in. The Country: Wife 1s 
. 1, • ' ' • '··•. ,",' • • I'',.', ' 
notoriously immoral. But Wyche.r1ey1s indecency is pres~?l~e~ 
., . 
with a great deal of comic brilliance and is not as per-
: ' '.. / ' .• ' ' ,• , ', ' ' ' ',, •; • ,' ,• '.: ' • ' '~ < • • • ' ' • I • . ~ I . : 
n1c1ous. as that wh.ich is found 1n many other works ot the. 
period• H~zlitt 1s more sympathetic, saying: 
. . ' ·: ' ... · ,. . . : . 
Notwithstanding the indecency and indirectness of 
the means ~e employs to ca.rry·hispla.ns into affect, 
he deserves every sort.of consideration and for• 
givenessi both' ·tor :the display of his· own ingenuity',··· 
andthe.deep insight he discovers into h!X!Ila.nnature-• 
such as ; 1 t · was 1n the time of': W'ycherle y. its ·· 
Montague summers maintains that Wycherley was not truly 
licentious., That re.ally he was using 'h1e plays as a means of 
expressing h1·s ~atred, towards· the· vices and persons ot the 
time. ·He· says that Wycherley was an immoral writer only to 
serve ·a· ·moral purpose, that his characters were deliberately 
17 • : lb1diiJ1 P• 145 • 
. lf?• He.zl1tt. 1 . ",On Wycherley, c1ongrteve~uJfn~r~t1and Fa.:rau~ar, · repr1ntea.·-,,;tn_ the 1ntr0duct on o f· . on 
01· ~e comed1es ot. ~liese tour authors. . . 
.··depraved in . order to show ~he playwright's contempt for the 
depravity of the contemporary·society.19summers' app~a.isal 
'i ' . ' . '· . . ' • ' ... ~ ;'. ; . ~ : ' • . .. • '. ' ' 
is far more generous than t~at. of.most critics. Wycherley, 
·.,!:". . '··.': • '. . . . : , .... 
.. to ,be sure, .does show ind.1catipna .of contempt :for.!lla.n~ind 
.. 1n The Plain Dealer, but such contempt is. not directed 
: .·. ·, '· ' . '. '·· . ' '·. . '. .;. . ; 
. particularly at the members of . Restoration socie.ty. 011 via, 
···'·'• ' .:· .. ·. ·, ; •, :. '; ), ., ', ,. .. •. ' .. ·. . , ' . 
. tor example, is .:treated with. complete contempt, yet th~t · 
1' " ' ' ' ' ' " 
treatment does. not offer a full excuse for such actions as 
she takes or for the lines concernine;'.,her. Manly•s r~venge 
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is the,k1nd that would especially appeal to the Cavalier cour• 
tier,. but. h~s behavior does n.ot point out a.ny, moraJ. OX', so• 
·, , ' ·.... ·: . ... '. .. ,· . · .. 
, cial.lesson, and 1t is a debasement ot a.character who is 
u~ua.lly treated with a..deg~ee ()f symptjl.thy, perhaps with as 
. much. sympathy as. Wycherley was capE1.ble of . off er1ng. Nor 
,' . . . ' '· 
can .the Plain Dealerbe.considere(l aa completelyrepreaenta-
, ., • l.' • ' ,\ I f 
ti ve of Wycherley. Sumniers' apology fails to cover the . 
. overall indecency.of .the 0 nia.nly" poet. 
•"'•· •l'' .' 
... · ~ycherley was perhaps the. most cynical of all the 
' '·.·' "'·' ' I' '••· • ; .. , ·-• ' .. ' • 
.. Restoration dramatists, in itse~:r.a. major.d1st1n~t1on and 
. ·' ;., ''..,"_:, .. ·, .,. .·. ,. - , ; ·: ' ,· .. ··, ·,. ·. \' .. ,: .. ', ' ... '·' ' 
one which could be hotly disputed by Congreve. What makes 
' : ,-. • ~- • J' • • ' 
an important difference between. the. two is ~hat Wycherley 
». ' ' .. ~ ' . ~ : . . '• '. . . ' .. . .· . ' ' ' . . . ,i' : . 
does show a definite resentment toward some socit;l,l ~o1bles, 
- ' . '• . •. .. • . ·, ', I (1 
. whereas Congreve apparently .ac~epts them as a matter of 
,: I-.,-•, 
19• Summers, P•. 313. 
course. Wycherley•s.resentmen.t·:coti.ld take the form' of·· 
vicious. sat+~~ as.·1t does it,l·::rhe PJ,a~h :qea.let, _or ·it ·coul.d 
' ·,... . . , '' ... - ' . 
be a lighter satire such a.s th.at·found 11n The Gent;teman 
. . ' ,·•; ,' . '; ' ',: ~ . . . ' . .. . . ' 
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Dancing.~4aster'~ ·in .which ·-he mak~s fun of' e.f:f'eeteCl.. F.reneh and 
., ·.· ''· ·, . .. ' ;. . 
Spanish mannerisms. The ·oountr:i Wit§ is .not ·a satire, but a. . 
br1ll1a.ntly contrived. story· ot a clever mari who dupes· his·· 
,, . . '·, . ,· . ,' . . . . . 
fellows and who _makes: great:· sport· of · cuckolding the aus• · · 
: ·.I . 
p1c1ous but stupid P1nchw1fe. Indecency tonne the crux of 
',. . ,'' i ·'' ' . . 
The Country; W1:f'e,; take a.wa.~ its indecency and Y,OU destroy 
its humor.· 
··. •:; 
..: • ..• J' 
·'' 
Wycherley himselt, in defending bh.e .Plain Dea.let trqm. 
attacks m~de upon 1 t says, "'Tia th:e pla1n .. deal1ng of the 
. pla~~ -n~t the obscenity; •ti~ ~a.king :~f tlie ladi~a·1 maslts, 
,· . ,• ' ' . , .. ' . 
not.~t~e~1ng at.t.heir petticca.~s, which .offends them.•o•n20 
. ' . . . \ . . . . '' . ~ . . - ' . . ' . . ' ' . . ' 
.. cone;reve, 11.~e Wycherley, b.eca.me famous for the quality 
rather· than the quantity of his· plays .•. Like Wycherley also, 
,. . ',. . . . ' . . ~,-; ' . ,' ',' . . ' " ' . . ' . ' , . . . 
is Congreve's complete cyn1c1em.Unl1ke Wycherley, however, 
1,s his means of producing th<:l .. comic eff ec~ • . Wycherley em~ 
:. "' . .: : 
phas~zed plot, and his h~o~ depends on the dev~~opmen~ ~~ · 
' . 
.. · •' ', , ' . ' . 
the situations presented. Congreve, on the other hand, 
.'·. . ,. .· .' '"•' - .. ;.: , .. : ' . . ",: . . . . 
depends.on the.h1{;hiy polished wit which .. is found in his 
• • •• ~. ' , , , i _ , : . :. , . , , • '. r ~ 
.. dialogue •. For example, th_ere is the following conversation 
'" 
between ·~~, Fo:re,~ight and sc~daJ.; 
.M.1:s+ F •. Hark ye• devil! do you think any woman 
honest? 
fcand. · ; Yes •.. severai very honest;· the~ 1 11 ch~a.t a 
. ittle at car~s. sometimes; but that's nothing. 
ttrs, F .• · Fshaw •. but virt.uous,. I mean. . , : ... 
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Soand. Yes, faith; I believe some women's.re virtuous 
too; but •t1s as .. I: believe some men. are val1ent, . 
thl;tough fear. For why should a. nian court da.nger, or 
a woman shun pleasure?· . . .. ..·. : .. . .... , . . , .... 
Mrs. F. 0 Monstrous: what are conscierice·a.nd honour? 
Sca.nd •. , Why1 .. :honour:'.;1s .~·public::~nemy; and consci~nce 
a domestic thief; and he that would secure his · 
~i~hs~~th:;:~1pay:a:tr1but~·to o~e,.a.ndgo halves 
.': ·'.·.· ~ '· ... ': ,:: . ~ ' ,. .' \ .. ~hus ·we see both the. c~1cism and the wit of ConS:reve. 
thou~ he detentfed. him~elf' ·a~a1iist th~: ~ttack~ 6:r 'collier, 
he wa~ particularly vUJ.nerable' on' th~; score ot'}indecency. 
His ohara.c.ters either· have false mor~l· val~e:s, as'' has' Valen• 
tine, or no sense' of moral values,. as h~s· Mirabel'l• One 
''. .... ' '• . :~ ' . 
should be slow to condeI11n; consreve as '1mm~ra.l'. personally' 
.· hci~ever, f~r in later life ·he was described. by. Fope. as:. a 
~· ' : 
''most honest h~arted, real good''. mah,· ·~d he appa.rentlY 
,· . 
enjoyed quit'e a close :friendship with such a.dvcicate~; of 
0' 'I 
mo~ai· re~~~ ·as Addls~n and ·st~ele.22 · 
, .. .: Pe~i· :r~ds~ de:r'in1.te tendeno1es· towara. eighteenth cen-
tur~ m~·~~i1ti 1?l· .co~~e~e's \rorit, and ~1tes tile scene 1n !!'lit 
;:·1.-'.'' '•'" 
did Batchelor.where Vainlove shows ·Ariminta the forged letter 
as a. 'd~tinite i'or'erunner of sentimental co~edy and its 
·.': 
21 ~· Love for Love• III, 1 v. 
'~fa. Spence~ Anecdotes. Observations, and Charaoters 
of Books and Men, p • .. '.46; p. .335 • · · .·.· . . . . · . . . :. 
. . ' . ' ' 
accent on moral.reform~23 
: ' . ' ' '· 
Sir . ii obn Nanbr~gh, .: trho~ .~ 16,'sser. comiQ playwright than 
.Wycherley or Conueve,, st,111 must be ranked with t:he.f1nest 
()t .Restoration. dramatists •. Vanbrugh '.s plays feature the.same 
b,awdy dialogue and the·,. e~e .. s.er+el,l. ot amorous .1:r,itr1e;ues that 
~har~cter1z,e th~.earl1er pro4uct1ons of.the. per1odf:but there 
is, a. broa.deninS,. ot th~ ~.o.ope .. of Bl1bJ ect ma.t te~ •; ~h1ch is .. no 
longer co:nt1ned. t~,_ .t.he na;r~ow l1m1 ts. of. the London ,Court .. 
$Oc1al circles. Vanbrugh could .. be c9mpletely immoral .f.ully 
.,. . ·' •''. , ·.: "' . ·'· .. ' '· ' ., .. ' . .·. . . •' ' 
,,s mu~h .as his pre_decei>s~ors,. and t.he scene in The Rela12s! 
. ·where, ~:veless. seduces ·Ber1nthia is full proof of .~hi~. 24 
H.1s· dialogue. lacking, :t;P,e., ~1:b or. Congreve.' s ,often ,seems ; : . 
nior~.b.~wdy. Bona.my Popree says, that alth()ugh. h1a.p).a.ys 
I 
.. seem indecent today, , Vaiibrugh. ".~i(l not. transgress the bounds 
· aoknowlefiged, by> 1:,he a ve:ra,ge pol1 te. soc1e;ty or his day•" 25 
One do's not rece; ye .. :t-he 1mpref!s1on, as he . does, , in 
. reading e!3-rl1er plays ·of the period, that Va.nbrugh is 
ma.J.1.(J10U$:J.Y..: 1ndea~nt •. His humo~. althouf5b: ba_wdy,. is pr&i: .· 
sent19d .. :with a ,lightne.sa .O'f. sp1~itt.tha.t often lessens the 
·~~pact });f 1ta:i iicen.tiousnes~ •. 
'.t'he last. of the Restoration dramatists was FarqUhar. 
23.·Perry, p. 67. 
24• Th§ Relapse•· Iv, 111. 
25 • ·rne. Comb?lete Wo;>ks of Sir ·John VanbrugJ;i. ed1 tor's 
1ritr6duct1on, l, xv. 
He belongs to the Restoration because of the earthiness of 
his humor as well as his mental outlook, but Farquhar is 
definitely a transitional playwright, and there are charac-
teristics in his plays which are completely different from 
those ot the other Restoration authors. The most notable of 
these is his abandonment or the London scene. Farquharts 
·, ': ';· ~ ,' . ,. . ' . ' . . . : ' '. 
characters are often loose,.bd>th inaction and in conver-
sation, but they are seidom c·oarse and' brutish as are ear-
lier characters. He treated his personages with a. great 
deal. Of'· sy1np8.thy,: SO~ethi~g. ~hf ~ti his: p~d~·~ess6r.r U~ually 
fa11ed to) do. The 'ov~ra.11 moral stand~ o:(b.is :. play~,:.,. 
b.o~e~e:r, 1s' still r~la.t1vely l~~ •. and a pe;r:rormance or The 
' ; ·- .' . '/," •;'. -. " i·:·, •' ' •, ,. ·: •' ' ,, , ' ; .' • .. •• .- •' ;- . , ~.'' ., ' '--,I c·:· . : ':, " , '• '.' •, • ,' ' ,,., ·, .< "' 
Recruiting, Of'f'ic·er in the·· early nineteenth century was 
condemned because "the piec~ ',was altogether too 'b~oad tor 
tile 'pr~sent' st~te ot ma.nri~rs and tast~, . the vices oi whlch 
lean towards the sordid a.~d hypocritic~i ~ath~r th~n\he 
debauch~d ... 26 
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xh.~: w~rks.ot the ma.Jor dramatists were :Produced in.the 
conventi~nal mode which their lesser ·contempofaries ·followed. 
The ..i~it1ri:g of those ~ont~mporari~s wiii be diseuss~d ·· 1n. ·.the 
next chapter. 
26. Houtchens, editor, Leigh Hunt•§ Dramatic 
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CHAPTER SIX . 
:1: ' 
"' ' 
. THE MINOR . emu c WRITERS 
It was one or the fashionable.occupations of. the Resto-
• . ..• . • ; . ': J . : ' • • • > 
ratio~ to writ~ plays. part1.cularly. comedies. Thus .we have 
a :m\.tJ.titude of comi~ l?rodl:1.ct1ons d11f1ng. the period a.part 
from those of t.he more important playwrights mentioned. in 
·.1'' . .•' ,, ' .• . '•\ 
the preceeding chapter. There are comedies written tor 
' '.. , ..... ' ' '1, ,"' { ,, ·. '. • . . ;., 
di, version. by noblemen such as .. Buckingham, Sedlay• or the 
~ - ~ ' . . ·. . ·' : ' ' ' . ' . ·' . . . ' ' 
DUke. <;>f Newcastle.; there are .. works .by. such .theatrical 
... :., ,., f ' ' ' .,: •, • ' ' ' • i .. • ·, ' 
hacks as Tom D1Urfey; and th:ere are the. comic productions. 
'.... . . . ' .. ' . - ' .. ' . ·~ . ' ' ' 
otsuch:f'1ne l'q'iters of tragedy as Otway and .Lee. All. of 
th~m bear the same general stamp of conventionality •.. 
' •- '., ,· ' I• ! ' .· . l •· • • 
. :Thoma.a ~illigrew is far mo~e .important. to the theatr1- , 
. . .. ' . . ~- .. · ' ' '· .. · ,, 
cal history. of'. the, time because or his. stage management, 
' .· , . ,. . . . ':, ' .' . ~. ,. .. ,; . '" ~ ' " . 
but. he .. a.ls.o wrote plays, and one ot these, The Parson• s 
•, "··.,: •• • • < ',, • • ' 
Wedding, gave Restoration playgoers a.n accurate foretaste 
; 
of what was.to .come.1n .. the latter years ot the centttrY• 
'" 
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The· Pa.rsoii.•a w'ed.d1zig. was .actualiJr writ~en dl.ling the Inter-
• ,• \ "' ~. ' ' ' ,· ·.• I ' '•' I, • , ' '• ' ' 
regnum, ~~~:w:er~ ·~oat ot Kil.lig~ew'•s' pla.y·s. Richard· Fleck-· 
·. ' .. ·,, ... . . . . ' ' 
noe ma.de an ·.extreme,ly y1;rulent .a.tt~ck '.on Killigrew, sa.yingJ 
• •' • ' ' • I/ • '•' ' ,• •'1 ' • 
••• f.ew or none ever read what he' has writ, excep•· 
tine such as are so bad already, his writings 
cannot make'.them worse, and so corrupted; as· they 
cannot .·corrupt .·them· more• 
·.. Wh19h ,he peree1v1i;ig, . was so impudent to .bring 
them. upon the ~tage,. to infect that with.it too, 
by wh+ch he has frighted.all chaste ears.from. 
·thence, a.nd·will.a.ll the ·rest 1n··t1me, ;.lf .. he···may. 
have but his plays acted, on the appointing ·or · 
those which are.l · 
Fiecknoe, to' "6e :sur~. ,'is an extremely biased "Cl'itic~ 
but ~h.e fact·1~·th~t ·lione of Killigre'W''s work is very dis• 
tingUi shed ar~d th.at it shows none of the sparkling' wit that 
mad.e'' Restoratib~ ~omedy .notable. · · " · 
.. ktother' early ,~it~r w~s -Ed.warcl How~rd •. Pepys' reaction 
., . 
t~·:.hi~ piai 11::The '<:ihange 'at~ Orolm.e!!f · i:ia~ ~l~ea.dy be$n c1ted.2 
~his 1~ on~·, of·. r1 ~e 'comedf~s' ~'r tragicomedies knoWn. to ha\re 
b~e~ ~~itt-en ~~ Howard·~ Thls play, first produced in 1667~' 
·, ;· ·,· '. l't•' 
has i'ew.of .the.characteristics·o:r the later comecly.of' the 
age, 'l:lut 1t" is 'interesting because of its general s~t1re · 
~h the' Co~t '&ici· 'orl L~'ridon aoclety. 'For example~ the ·coun-
:~~Yman'~ As1n11io~ sives his .. 1lnpress1on of London to· three·.:. 
city' 'ge:ntiemen: ' 
l~ Flecknoe,· The L1fe ot Toma.so the Wand~rer, p. lO. 
2. supra~· :i;:i.-22.' ,,'' 
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Lodovico~ Bu,t,. how. ca.m.e you> to leave the Cotintry? ... 
As1n1llo. 'A dull, S\-ieaty' pl{:lce~ .. not f1tt fc'v the .. 
A1ery,& ;Retyn'd, •.•• Besides.,here are the i"1ne things, 
the fayre things~.· the Amorous· th1nge--I· could wiShi · 
I might .. pr~sent, my Ag1ll1 ty$ .. to the Queene, .. &. her Ladyes. ·· · ·· ···· ··' · · · '' ··. · ... ,. . · ·. · · · · · · · 
Florell1. l wounde.r being a stranger,, that you can 
keepe your ~eat ·so \<1ell, the Pavement ... here ·is slip-
pery• . . . .·· . . . . . . . . . . ··. . . . .. 
Aeinillo. My P'eet? they 'cost me mo.re than all the 
Rest o:r, my Body. . . .. 
Lodovico. As how 'Sir? 
As1n11lo. Why since I came out of the Country in 
Learning to Dance: I was told it was a Quallity 
very.muQh Respected.here; and.I have 11v!d three 
Months togeth~;i: in. a ·~an(3.1.ns:, s~~ool~· t~1s. is tJ;ie 
:f'irst Day. I. came out. . . ... ,.... .. . . . ... 
> ~ : • ., ,. ' I ;: '. ' ' ·• • . ' ,t ·, ' '~ ' \ . ' ·' ' • • ' 
l'he moral tone o!'ttµ.s comedy is inoffensive; asa. 
dramatic work it is mediocre. '; 
,: A' .. mor~ ramous H·oward ·th.an· mw~rd ~as· Dryden's brbth~X.... 
: 1h...:.iaw, sir 'Robe~t :Hbwaro,· ~ho collaborated.with Dryden and 
otherst1<He ~r6te two comedies of' "his o~;~ <·;rp.e Surpriaa;t and 
··~b_~ •·· C6mm1ttef3, ~. ~a.~li' of ~hi ch m~t with mod~rate ~ucce'ss • 
.:iiil.ej· are both aevo1d or' 'the u~uai 'Restoration· -~h~~a~ter1~t1cs. 
r riiey. ·ii.:re comedies, or s1t~ation and are. frequently. :ra.rc1clti. 
'Frod.ilced. in the ear1Y 166o's, they; a.re true predecessors of 
the :later·,comed;y, everi though· they: lack its pf'inbi:r;~ai 'i'eatures 
··ot:·~ttit-~: aati~e~' and· mbdi~h behlvior. ,. As. to their.:moral 
' • : I 
l .... ,- ·• :,·;. . ' : • • ·~ • • ,•, '· • 11 . '. • ; .. ,,; . '. • \ • • : ' ·; ' • • , ... • ' i. :,. . . "', ' . . ~ . ' 
a carry;..over from ··stuart ·drama which ena.blea us to· see. the 
. ' 
"· continuous development of certain stock scenes th~t were 
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c6filinonpla.ee· in the latter' ·years of the. century• Perhaps the 
most· amusing seen~; that·: Howaf.d .Wrot·e··occurs 1~ The 'surprisl!l 
wh.eti the poitroon/ Montalto• having been koundly beaten· by 
a.' ~o'guei in friar• s costume·~ ha.a'' ~1th.'' gr'ea.t ostentation: put' 
on his 's~ord. and b'ofisted"of his fighting ability·~ .. Suddenly 
he. enc~unt.ers> his e~emy ~ M1~anz~~ •:who 1~ cUaes~ed in the . 
hi"b1 t: br ·a. :rriar·: 
'Montalto•.· What Apparitions this a.a a·Fr1ar? 
I .. ~op.~ . •tis not. another .. fighting Friar•., 
What an unlucky posture he has found me in, 
Woul<.t my Sword. were up, to, th•. hilts 1n him 
or a ·Dunghill, or · anyth1n·g· · that wou' a 
.. but hide. it.'+ 
.... ,. " . ',. 
The scene continues in rollicking farce.until Montalto 
. '.. ·~· ' . ' ' ' '_,· . ' '' ' . ,, . 
receives.· another drubbing and loses his sword. 
'• ' ·' ., . . ,. 
The C~mmittee wa.s :more popular. than aaie Sm:yr!ea.J.:., ~"'ld 
.. . . ' ' .. ,. , ·.. . .. . ' 
enJoyed .. a. comparatively. long. life. on the stage. It se~ms . 
.... .. .. . ' ., . ' ·, ' .· ' . ., , .. '' .· . . •,, 
rather .dull 1n .. 1ts reading today, but its contemporary sue-
•• ' ' • J. ' • ~. " • • - • ' • • - ~ ·, -.- • • ; ' - • '· ' 
cess has. been .attributed to the .. popularity of the low comic 
0 ' • - ' • • ·• 
charact.er of Teague, a.n Irish servant.5 
.A tar.more important playwright.is John Cr9wne, whose 
'"' ' - . ' . .. . - ' '. .., . . 
first play.was perfqrmed .1n 1671 and wµose first comedy, 
. . . . '". . . ,, ' ' " .. ,. . .. : . . 
TJ;le.Oountr:y Wit, was. acted in. 1675• Crowne 1s better known 
. . . ,, \ ' ,, '.· 
' . 
as a tragedian~ but his bon;iedies.were.qidtesuccessful. The 
: ~· 
4~ The 8Uriir1sa:+,~ IV; 1. 
· ··· ·· 5 • Thorndike, P• · 279. 
13. 
Coyg.try W*t was a favorite play of Charles II, and the beat 
r'. '."':, ,\ •'. '. '· , ' ...:, 
of Crowne;~s comedies, ,Sir Ooµrtl;y Nipe,., wa~ most popular 
,. . l • • .' ~' ' !· ' '. ) '~. "" : ~ , . ~ ' ' ' 
with Restoration.: audiencea. •· Crowne is ·a typ1oal representa• 
tive of the• period·:~ 'ae lacks. th~ ·w1t .of Ms cont·e~por~~ie~ . 
wh~ achievedgrea.tex- t~e. and he. d~splays a bitte:rness 
{ ','' . ' ' ;: ~ .. , ' ' 
that 1s matched. only by Wycherl~y": and· Nathaniel Lee,· but• · 
' 1. 1:. .',' . •. ·. . : ;,. :.:·, 
his plays are fashioned in the strict conventional mold of 
.:. : . ,,, ' ·' ': ' . . ' 
the age. The .Puritans came in for particularly heavy attacks 
~ :' ·,, ' ' . ' . . '. , 
by Crowne, especially in ,Sir Courtly Nice and 1n f.b.e Ma~. 
! -.. : . " ,~ ·" 
,,: ,. .. , . 
£1ed Beau. Crowne also interested himself in political 
.":._.~~·:·',; ,:: ; :•' . .'·· .. • '·., ',·, .. ·•:, •. ~ ':'>~ ,'. '.· ,"···:. !·;· .. 'I • ·, ,. i ·.: • 
affairs and expressed his attitudes in City Pol1t1cg and 
I ' ' ,.\ I ' ',• " • I·, 
·,; ~ _., ' .· .. 
The English Friar, the latter be~ng a venomous attack on 
. ' ,:,;: '.,_ 
the followers of James II. 
On the score .of ·~orality• Crowne comes out slightly ... 
' ' ,:,, 
ahead of mosi# of hi~ tel~.ows. There. a.re. the usual. intrigues 
. .' ~ . ,, ' " 
a.nd. sugges1i1ve .conversations,. but Crowne did not, make a· ·'· 
' ,. .. 
fetish of •. indecency. He . seems always to have · heen awarE> ~t 
.' • ':. • • • '~ II• ,! ._, 
the v1ces of his age, and, although no moral reformer, .he. 
was always :point~ng ·a· cr1.t1ca.l finger at· its foibles. Thus 
' . '· ' .' 
in his first comedy.he·cynic&lly attacked'the.town·w1tsi 
,·\. ,_; ·,? . ; ""'." ;'.:.·: . . '·, 
Oh, sirs, .this is a monstrous witty age, .. 
Wit• grown a. drlig, has quiterundone the stage. 
The mighty w1 ts now come to a ne\i play, ·. •·· · 
Only to taste .the scraps they flung away. · 
City and country is with wit o•ertlown, 
Weeds grow not raster there, than wits in T~wn.~ 
6. The Count~y Wi~, prologue. 
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Fifteen years later. ,he made a more ·vituperative attack: 
.. \ ' ' . ', . '', 
'it.: has, been.·.our ·misfortune. to 11 ve: in· a vicious• 
.d~ge~e:rate ·age, ·,where men were thought ·great· Wits. 
that · had no more w1 t than what would serve· vi c1ous ·. 
pleasures; where mel'iwere'thought great pol1t1c1a.ns, 
that had no more policy than what serv 1d the Court •s · 
amb1t1on'·or their own'i" where men' :were' thought:. a.ble 
.l.~wyers, ~hose be.st skill was in confounding a.nd 
overthrowing law, •• virtue has been so strange 'and 
unknown among us,., .vice has pass 1d for virtue. 7 
'· .·. ·.. . . . '·.' ·,,: . ' ' . 
Crowne saw the evils of the period as few or his 
... ' ~ .· ·, ) ..... : ,:: · .. ·: . ; "' . ·, . : . . ! ( : • - . .. ... '.. :: : ' : _ ' . • ·. ; ;• ' ' 
:brother.pla.yw~ght.a wer,e able.to see them. In his portrayal 
.,, ·. ' ... • ), • ,' •.• "I 
. . .... 
,.of chara.qters .on the) stage, .he has .them speak with .a bitter. 
'; ; ' / • ~. " , • ' . .': : ..... ,. : ' .. ' . t ' • _. ' ' -, . • . •' .~· ., 
ness ~hat. 1s in.contrast :to the expected stag~·dia.logue of 
.. ' ' ' ::,-. ', ·,-., ". ' ' • ' ".( ~ •, ~. ,'.·. .,• -:_:: !,. \I i. •• ·, ' : '" : ;::· .' /:'' ,' , '· ' ·; ·, , ·: 
,.,the time •.. :For instance, there is the following scene 
'· ·•.:.. ,:, . '• ' ...... ' ,'. .··' ' 
}Jetween L~rd. Drybont:)S .and ~.~ ~ri:sq~e: .·· .. · 
Lorg D. Since you are' so humoursome,· gentlewoman, 
take your choice: your trunks shall go and you : .. 
s~all. stay;, .. or· y;ou shall go and the trunks sha.11 
s.tay • .... If: I 'l1ave not· pa.id dear e:nough f'or··~oiit tOi::t 
ha.v~~you,:·be:cm1ne, I am sure I ha.ve bought and pa.id 
enough for· all that·1s•1n thetrunks.t9dispos$·Of 
,them •.. · ... .. . . . . ·.· ·• Bettt. Well,· a.rid. I think l> have· paid dear enough · 
.tor those things in e:q.dur1ng a.11 your cross Jealo~s 
p~ev1sh hum~urs,. · ·:" · .·· .. , . .· : ·1• • •• . 
Lordi D.: What ·J~a.l6us: humours? l love 10.u· to well, 
that .. s my fault_. • , . , . .. . . _. . .. · .. . . . 
.fettx •. · Yes1" ind.e~d;' ·:you.loire me very well,. not to 
et me brea.tb.e so ·much as a mouthful·· of fresh a.1r 
once .. 1n a month, and at .home not. to enJoy an hour Of qtiiet: ..... •· .. · ,' . ·. · , .· .· ···· ' ·. · . • , · · · ., · ·: ... ·. 
Lord, .D ... Yes, indeed~ .. I shou'd do wisely to let you 
take .·.tne 'tr•sh;' air, as·' you call 1 t • · You never go · to 
a pla,y, but,. y9~ ~all in lov.e with some young fellow; 
. ' ' - i ·,, ·:(' • . .. ;. \,.' • 
7 .,;Dedication to. The English Friar. 
~ : ' ' ~ ' , ·' • .. u ' • • '· • • • • 
you never go to Hyde Fark, but yoµ are enamour'd 
with some rich gilt.coach; you never go to the 
Exchange• but .. :V9:U. have:. a 'V1Qlent passion . tor some 
rich point ·Qf torty or fifty pounds'value; so that 
the, a1i' is a d~~r ·element· to .. uie. Your fresh a1r. . 
coats me· all'·my earth almost.ts 
t ' - • . • " i ~ ' • I ' ' ' 
Ther$ are :many s~enes:;depicting similar quarrels .1n 
:' '..:· c;• ": .. ', ' • • '<- ' ' '. .-: ;• ·• '. ,•; ' • ·, ., 
Restoration. comedy{ few~ 1.,t :any~· have a :real.istic air of a 
heated .. exchange ~qual .·· t 0 'crowne. fl~ 
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John' Caryll was >.a courtier, who authored o?l.J.y one comedy, 
.•. •••• - \ < - • .. "f!,• . .· .· ' • '•' ., ,· • • • ": ••• • _. .. • • :·' .• : 
Sir Salomon,. or The Cautious coxcomb, which· was a great 
tavdr1te of the :King's. writteniri 1669.or 1670, 1t ·hel~ed 
set. the tradit1oria.1 modt:>' tor Restoration comedy~ >Although 
not "in 1 tself an·. immoral play, it; follows the conventional 
pattern set by the profess1ortal playwright.a. The plot,· t9.ken 
from )1ol1ere~ 'ls the ·common· onE., ·deal.ins· with the husband who 
has· married; ari- ''innocent" cotl.ntry t'51rl '&nd 'is 'cuckolded: . ", 
desp1 te all h1!3 effort's ·to prevent such a. fate. The play is 
filled'with th~ usual Restoration cynicism: 
Search.the· records of' T1me, ·and by all examples,· old 
and.mod~rn. you shall st1U find 1t.true,.th~t wit.in 
woman ·1s 'the Bawd ot Vicei · · · · ·· ·· · ·· · " · · 
Who of the sex.had ever tame of wit, 
·That lits not ·famous to the other way?9 
sir salomon .. c~ntafn~·some·ciever satire directed against 
the French. a.rid there was a notable performance given.before 
the whole Court att· Dover in·· 1670 with the 'French ·ambassadors 
s. ··The Qotmtr;r· w1~1f Ill~ 1·1. 
9, Sir Salomon, I, 11. 
... 
··, '',\ 
t.p.e Puke .. ~f Monmouth ga.ve JU-. Nokes his .sword and 
belt from his side, and Buckled 1t on himself, on 
purpos.e .io :Ape : the :French I. T~t JJ.r,. Moga,~ looltt ::. 
more like a dr.est up Ape, tha.n a Sir Arthtn:l Which 
upon·his 1'1rst Eni;t:ra.nce·on.the.stage,,put the King 
and Court to an excessive La.ugh.ter; at which the 
FrfnolJr :look'd very Sha.sgr1n;: .to see t~amselves · • 
Ap d by such a Bui'toon as Sir AfMbur• · · . 
' ,, " 
Sir Charles:·· Sedl~y ~, ... ~ne .. or the great est ·rakes oi' the 
' '" -,-· f•1' ': I '. ' ' ' ' '. ' ) · .. • ,, ',,' > '•' 
t!:me, was a. frequent collaborator· with Sha.dwell and also 
tried ·his' o~iri han~i' at, c~~ic production,· Although regarded 
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as a sr&~t :l,f1t', he' g1vea,:·.11'ttle ·.evidence oi: being so 1n his 
plays, ~d. ·t~ey a;.e: ~<11~~ingufshed~· Hil!l µiost 1~port~i. '.-
comedy is B~;Li~~~ •. '.mu oh )s pi~:r~i;, ind~f eru41h1e. ~o of 
the· leadi];').g .. character~,· Eua.t1ce .an.4 D~erfi~ld, are. a.piong 
.:·t,he .. uio.st ~ uns~VOX'Y. l~ohe:rs .. on .the Res~ora.tiop stage. The:. 
, heroine, Bella.m1ra11 . is hopel~ssly diss.olute, and the o:ther 
:l.ead~ng ch.ara.cterj M;~rr1mtui, .. willingly· cuckolds. ~is b.est 
.t:r1e~d • 
. ':'l.'he :mQst .prol1t1Q of": al~ t}le. comic writers .was Thomas . 
D'.ortey, who .haE! .twenty comedies to his. credit. Al:t;hough his 
plays were< successful at first• .they. had no .. enduring .:POPU-
'la,.r1t.y, .. and ~1Urtey is the ,_only notable pla.ywri~'q.t of ,t,he 
~1me l,'(h,ose wqrks have .. never J~~en J>epr1nted •. A representat1 ~e 
··reading or his plays. shows D1U;rtey to b(f dra;ma.tically .,9om~ .. 
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petent, bu:t·total~y t1nd1at.1ngu1ehed, There~1s some clever 
. ' 
repartee in his plays, .. and the works:. are reasona.blY·.tunnY, · 
but they·.· are. hackneyed and tr1 te" D 'Urf.ey was · singled. out· . 
by.Oollier fo;tt an especially.heavy att~cktbut the overal;:t. 
moral quality or·· h1s plays is not . quite as low a.a one would 
be led. tcHbelieve from se.condary accounts. He :.does .. not· · 
descend :t_o the ·level sometimes. x-eached by Dryden or Wyoher-
le7• :.La.ngbain_e sums •him up .fairly. accurately•· 
He is accounted by some for an admirable poet, but 
it 1s by those who are not acquainted much with 
Authors, ... a.nd therefore.are dece1v'd by Appearances •. 
taking that· for his own. Wit,· :which he only: borrows 
:f'rom Ot.heratfor Mr.·RYrfey; like.the Ouck~f• makes 
1t his business to suck. other .Birds. Eggs •. ·.: " ·· · .. 
The pa;ticnlia~.obJe~t. of .. Colller•~·:tira.de was ,·D 11 Urtey•s 
drama.tie ·:,rendition' ~r'· Don:· q\lixo~e~·: .This ::.is an· int.er~stins. 
·play ·heea~ae 1~· d~e~· ~ot .. roi1~w th~ ;'ordinary· :p~tt~~ns ot 
Restora~io~· ~omed.y.' ·~~~,.i~ ·~othi.ng or1.glnal.1n·. ttle. play, 
'· • ... ~ . \_.' <. ! . ' ' . . ', . ~' ·,, : 1. : !). . • . • '• " • ., . "' :.. ., ,. 
however, for it sticks closely to the reproduction of 
!' • ·''. · ~. · :' ·: ''· r , . · ,,, .. t · . · ~ • 
scenes from Cervantes. The piece 1s actually written in the 
··.·: , 
style ~f tragicomedy, but the sub-plot, although mo~e serious 
. ,'Ii·; ... 
than the farcical ~canes dep1ct1ngthe woeful knight and 
. ·, . . . - . ·. " :~ . ·•. ~,. , '. . . .. _r : . - ·. ·. . ·' . , " ·: l., . " .. ·. .· . , . . : 
the ignorant Sancho, is hardly suited to th1$ type o:r· pre-
. sentation· •. The tar~1cai ~pls~dea are ~o~se: ~d crude and 
' ~. I 
' • ' -~ • 1 ,. • ! . - . , . ~ ' < ' • • ' 
have .little to commend them.,, The lowest point of morality is 
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reQ.(lhed in tha.t scene where Don · Q,u1xote ··comes .. ~.J>On the 
pr1so~ers ·who:. have been assigned. to tµe galleys• They· recite 
the .. :.various. C?,'imes ·tor which they have: 'been· siezedit and :;this 
re~ital .1s a catalogue. of, offenses. tha.t· .. were ·s:ubJ.ects of 
Jesta among Restoration. audiences.12. 
. ·.·.•· ·. ' . . . . ·•"'·'' . ' . ' .· 
; 'l'he. c11~~ogue fo'Ulld: ·.1n. Don, Quixote ,is ·no (litferent .. from. · 
that. f'o~d in .t.he .. oth'3r plays of the ~1"1.0d• "'l'h~re is,. for · ·. 
j ' ' ' .,. • ..... , •• , .; • • ' • 
e~a;nple, th~ following conversation between Dorothea. and 
Perez•·· 
Perez. Had .you no contract. tr.om.:.this fa.lee Fernando? 
Dorothea.. In Vows a.rid Oaths a thousand; I was too 
Art;less to desire,·. him< more.' Heavens I He woUld swear 
till he was black 1n the Face; Dissemble six long 
hou:x-s by th~ Clock; and wnen he·Vow'd. the 'l'ruth of 
his Affection, the Protestations came so fast and 
th1Qk, so fe~roe.w1tha.J.l and·eager·in Expressing, 
that I've been fain to let him k1ss and breathe tor te~,,thf3 thr.onging I4es .wou'd sutfocate h1m.l:5 .. 
•. w~1e .. D2n · Quii!(ote. repre.s~nts a d~P'1rtu~e,t~om .the con-• 
vent1onal in.its plot outline, :.the rest of D'.Urfey*s ·plays 
•" ., '' " , . , ' . . . ' 
do. not.: .one slight exception may be found 1n Ul!.. Ba.th,> or. 
'l'hf We~l1$ern La.es, ... wh~rein 'the action takes place outside of 
London. Tn• . personages _ot. ;the .. Play,. _however, are ·Londoners · 
a.nd·~e typical .characters ot the comedy of manners. 'l'h1s 
play reaches a ;·.very_ low ~evel of morality. with ·the dialogue·. 
t1.l~~~ ·:with indecent refe~ences, pa:t'tioularly. in the .oonver-
12. Tbe Comical aistory ot Don Qy.1xote, III, 11. 
13. Ibid.,. II:t,. ~. 
''·'·,.............- ... , ', 
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sat1ons ·between .. LO.rd Lovelace and Sophronia.• 
Anotb.e.r<ifriter· of• some s1~1ficarice 1s Ed.ward ·Ravenscroft, 
::, . ' : • " .,,: '. : ' • .: , ·• - I. ·' ~ ' '. ; ' ." . ' ' ' '• • : : : 
who wrote ha.lf·>a..dozen comedies. ·Despite the·low cr1t1ca.1 
. ) ,: ~ - • . ' , • ; • ' . , ' ' ' l. . '. . ' ' ', > ' . ' 
opinion held, by .L~gha1n$, who.dismissed Ravenscroft.as "One, 
.·:.' ,.•: . . ' ·,. 
who with th• Vulga.r'pS.sses :f'or·:ac )lflte~.tt~4 or Of ·Geri.e~t, 
who .concede~··~niy th~t Ravensc~~f'~ .:was.'.~. ".dexterous plagiary, 11 15 
'·. , ' ,.,. • r ". '" ·,, ' (·~. :. .: ' • . ' :·' ' : i:; ' • . •; . • . '.,~·· ) . 
their is displaye'di in· his comedies a real flair for amusing 
farce·.·· 
i · :. • The:pla.y wliich''gained'. Ravenscroft ·his great.est oontem• 
porary :tame<wa.s'·'l'he Lond.gn' Cuckolds. This piece must ·eer.-
t.$.ke its place In tb.e roll ot indecent comedies:, but 1 t 
containa·some'highly readable' and r1dicUlous·moments as·"we 
follow Ramble 'in 'his attempts to consummate··'a.n 1111c1t 
liaison ttith·· Ara.bellai Ravenscroft t S· onlt other comedy· 
worthy of<attention 1s ·hitf'la.st one, Tne Anatomist."'"~his is. 
a.· short: ta.rce; neither ba.w4y nor· 1ndecent•'" deal1ntr w1th the 
at tempt: or:.:a.n 'elderly man to marry a.,, doctor.' s dau€;hter w1 th 
'Whonr h1a· sori is in love•- The· scenes· of contusion 1n ·the 
do.ctor 1 s' Office are '-h:tghl.3 anrusingl and the,. French physician 
otfer$'~i.'s an·'·excel.lent satirical'; pictur.~~. 
~ '\ ·,Like' his fellow· :play\fr16hts, Ravenscroft made. run Of' the 
i'oibles'of·-the·aa.y. using the eXpeoted language to do so. 
l4• Langbaine* :P• .:417 • 
.J.5. Genest, Some Accoypt of the English Stage, I, 126. 
.. Th~s Engine com?llents i 
., . . , .. . . 
.. I woul.d sooner .ohoose·i.to .·be;·some.:r1ch Ladies woman, 
than marry a poor Lord 1 s wife, This lmployment was 
formerly st1l~d:t3awd1ng and P1mp1ng~but our Age.is 
more c1v111z*d•~a.nd our language more ref1n'd-•1t 
is now a modish piece; of .service .. only, and ·said, 
being complaisant·, or doing a Friend a. kind Office. 
Whore~( Oh . filthy·. broad Word!) ·;ls now prettily · .. 
called M1stressi --P1mp, Friendl Ouckold•MaJter, 
·Gallant & thus tb.e terms being ci viliz 1d the things 
.~:::: ~:~= .. i~~ic~~le,7wha7 .. _c~owns .t~ey.'~e~e in 
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. One e>~. the greatest · ot . the Restorat~on playwrights was 
' • • . . « •.• ~ . "•. • • .• '. • . " • ' ' •. " 
,,'fhoma.s Otway," .who$e tragedies, Jll.e Orphan and Ief!J.ce Pr§• .. 
served, have become a permanent ,Par'l;t .of <En.g~ish. d?"a.mat1c •· 
literature.· Otway: :.also tried writ1ng comedy, · a.nQ. his · ·· 
" .,·, . ·.·· . ,. . '. ., . ; 
:,Spldier• s FortwE.! was well -received• A versatile ma.ri. ·•he · . 
·· ,onc.e .attempted to be .an actor: 1n one of. Aphra. Behri'a .. plays, 
.btit ~s such b,e·. was a. miserable :failure .17 His first. ,attempt 
'. ' '" .. ,,· . ' - . 
11t. writing .comedy .. was .e..·t:ransla.t1on from Moliere,: :Tbe ·Cheats 
. . . . .. . ' . 
\ 
ot· Spa:pi:q•;· S,1noe the. work .. is mostly· transl~tion,· it ·O'annot 
be called, Otway•s Qwn· play, but. he .ma.de the piece typi()al ·· 
pt the .. ' Restoration 1n·1t• d1alosue·a.nd attitudes.·; otway•s 
":· .. , , ,· •, . . . ·• . ~ . . ' r 
re:nd1t1on is. ,not i!fdecent, although.there is a. .repeated 
• •• " ', •••• ; ~- • <- • • • 
earthiness ot language, an ea.rth1nesswh1~h,was•probably 
••• ', I'- ' '· , 
only $l1Shtly 9tf•coloI'. to .1ts audience~ we .find the cue...: .·.· 
.·: . . , \ . ··' . ' . 
toma.ry cyn1c1s Jl:l of the_ time~ throughout the play in au.ch .. 
'. ·~ ·'· '· ..... ,_ . '.· . ; . ' ' ,. " ' .. · ·.·~· . " .. ' ; 
-..,.;...;.~--~-."'!!' ... -""----·- ',., '' ;; 
"I 
'16t J:he -London. oycl;toldg, III, 1. 
17-. Downes,_ P• 39• · 
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remarks as'; Thrifty• s nA,'..Man may be as trail and as wicked as 
he please~. i,.f it cost .him noth~ng.nl8 .or. Scap1n\~s."Are ye 
m,ad to ve~tur~· yoUZ-s~ir\amongLawyers? Do ye not. s~ .. eyery · 
day how the Spw;_ges s~·~k·:·P,OO~· Clyehts, ··and lJith. ~.oo~pa~~''of 
foolish, non•sensical terms·,: and knavish tricks, Un.ao the 
Nat1on?"l9. 
The first of; three· comedies. that . can truly. 'b~ .oall'd. 
,· .. 
comedy as· steei~hard as·. any produced. during .the Re'storation," 
a play that ;is. n a. testa~~nt .:o:r. ~~~ism· and.· povel.tkr. n:2~ .. '±n 
spite .O.f th~· auih~~~·S' ;~Otest~ti~n that."there 1 s no bawdy. 
in• t t .n() ,: not .so. much; as one well•meaning hint ,n 2:~. the pltiY 
does .oonta.1n: quite· a. bit of ·opJectic:>nable material. 'It· 
contains .a ,great deal of' earlf:,hy languae;e. 1 ·and its ch~acters 
· a.re .. thorou8hJ.y disreputable. It provides .us "l~th ~· good 
. .· . . 
sa.mplingo~Restoration characterization 1n·the.persona.ge of 
Valentine,. the. typical town .gent,leman; ·Goodvile; ·the·potent1al 
cuckoldf· Sir Noble Clumsy,· the drunken .. old l~cherJ Malage~e, 
t.he·hypocr1te and.coward; and.La.dy .. SqU.et:Wiish,.the pretencJ.ed 
lady of virtue, who is. a>notorious. bawd. 'rhe >Pest .scene in .. 
the comedy gives us· a discussion of a play to be.~r~tten,by 
18.: .tne Chea.ta of ,Scap1z.lf I, · 1 •. · 
l~h Ibid•, II, :1• ·'· 
20. Ham,. otwaz and Lee, p. 98. 
21. Ft1endsh1p in Fashion, prologue. 
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Sir Noble: 
.J.ia.d.t·§.· ·oh, .Cousin- 1f'iyou:.und.ertak~ to. write_, a . 
tragedy, .. · take my .. Oounsel: · Be slire · to· ea.y soft melting 
tender things_ in it•· "that: may be moving, a.nd make 
your,x,ad.ies Characters vertuous,· whatever you do. 
§1r ·Noble. Moving:. \ilhY. :t can never ,read. it. my se;L.f .. 
but it makes me laugh a "Well, •tis the pretty• st . · · · 
plot, and so .. 1''.Ull . of W~ggery~ .• . . : . .. . , , · 
Udy s. Oh, .r1<ilculous. . .. . ..· .·.• ... .· . . . . 
f4aJ.agene. J3ut• Knight, .the. ?itlef .Xnight., the X'1tle • 
. sir· Noble •. · Why. let. ·me; s~eJ~ •. 'tis to b.e call 1d,, The 
Merry Conceits or L0veJ or the Life and Death of 
the Emperour. c11a.rlee t,he. F~~th, w1.th . ~h~ humours of .. 
his Dog .Bobad;tllo.. . : . •.. . .. ·. . . , ,.: ., .. ·. . ···· )'alentine •. : But, Sir Noble,~ .this .. sounds. more ,like 
~1;0;:r:~··· 9h,-_· bht: :I ru\ve· taeso1~•ci 1·t·.'sl1Ai1. ·be·.a 
?ragedy• beo~uae Bobad.1llo 1s to.be k1ll~d 1n'the 
flay •. Cometiy. No,.,l scorn.to wr~~e. Pon:i~dy. ,I kno.w 
several that can squirt Comedy• ' ·· · ·· 
·The ·~~st of~ Otway• a' coll1ec11es J.s · zih,e so:Lc11er' a · :Fort~e. 
'. ' ' • ., • • I ' • 'c' •.'• • • ·' • 
. which' in :the p~·rtr~ya.l · Of. th,e" lecb.e~ous' 'sir. JOlly Jumble 
' reaohea ~\·depth of ;ciepra.vitr. seldom .:approached en. the stage, 
. ' .· . - " '· . ...~ ··- . . . ~ " ; •,;- . : . . . ' . ... . ' ' 
even 1~ the' la.ta• .eci'vente~~th· .. ·Jentury. Sir Jolly· is intended 
•'. ,,' ' '• .. ' ... ' ·•,. ,. " •,' •' ' .: .. '. '· ', \ 
. ' . t \ -.• ·, .~· ·:\ ·. ,·• . . ·.:~ ,\· -: .;• . ~-·· '.'·;·· ' .' "· . . :"' : :· ':· ~.-· .. ,. (' ;'·,(._ ;·, .··_; . 
as a. comic .. character,·. but h1f3 moral reprehensibility ·makes . 
him tinp~la~~b~ "toCia~·~, .. ·'.a,nd. '._1t>i:s 11 t~;te wonder ·~h~t .. the. play 
was hissed.off the ~ta.ge.1n the,ei~teenth century. In Sir 
.. ,, : ' .. . ,. ' ,., ,. •' \ '··· .. 
.. Jolly .. the br~ed .of .. panders .has ~ea.ohed ,its nadir. This is " .. 
" ' . ' ' • . ' - ·/· -· • . ' ' ' • • '.• ,J ~' ·!.. . •. . ' ' " ,, ' ., .• ' '. , ••.• , . • ,. 
not to deny,;'·however, the ov~rall drama.tic merit of., the play, 
• • .. > • •' ·"'' ,.,, ' ,, • ' - ,<•' ••• 
tor it is·.weii '.~ohat~uct~d, ·~nci·· it was widely. accla.1nieci by 
• •• > • • • • ·"' ' •, • ' •• ,' ·:· - • .-. • ; '.' 
·' 
. "'the a.udienc'e' for ..tihioh ·1t: was''. written. once a.ga1·n we tind a 
.~oen~: o; · ~o~t~ni~· a~r~e;~Uie~t· t~~t . disparages the· ·i~e~ o; · , 
' . 
marriage· a.na.· roma.nt1c love:··· 
15;r1;y1a.. Nay, then, let•s.barga.1n.:. 
Oourt1ne. With ·all. my; hea.rt;. what?'· 
az4• Not to tall" 1n 'love· w1 th ea.ch othe:r J · I a.asure 
you··· Monsieur Captain. ·. .. . . · .· · .,. • .. ···, .· .. ·. 
Oou;r:• But .. to hate one. another" constantly. a.:nd' cor• 
a:; 
' diaJ..ly. ' ., .: ' . " .. :· " . . ' ' '. 
S:y:J:.; Always when you a:re ·drunk,''; I. desire you to talk 
. scandalously or me.·· · ·• .... · .. ··· ·. . 
Cour. Ay, a.ndwhen I am sober too; in ;return whereof, 
· · whene •er you see· a. · coQ:uet te . ot" your acquaintance,. . . 
.. a.nd l cha.nee to be named, be sure you spit at the 
··. f1lthy·remembra.nce. and rail at· me as 1f you lov•d 
me. 
s;y1.· In theh.e'kt' pla.cet'whene1er we meet in the Mall, 
. l desire you to 'Humph.' put out your tongue, make 
. ; \.lgl.1· 1 JD.OUtha,: la.ugh aloud#· a.nd look back a.t me •. · 
Cgur. Which, it 1 cha.nee to do, be sure at next 
· .• turning .to.:p1ok up· eonie tawdry tluttering top or 
other. · 
" .§zl•• That' I. ma.de acquaintance'. withal . at the music 
meeting? , . . . . . .. 
· ·· Co:q;c• Right.I ·3 ust · suoh . another·· spark ·to. sa.U:ttter by-
your side. with his hat under his a.rm. · 
•· Szl• ·· Hearkening• to ·all'· bitter things· ~· can· s~y to 
be reveng'd• . . . , . . . . · · .. 
~· ·Whilst the• poor rogue dare not · so· much. as·. grin 
to oblige you, tor tear of being beaten for 1t, when 
he is outt·ot ·his waiting~ ,· . · :. ·. ·. · 
.§ll• Counterfeit your letters from: me. . 
cour~ ··And you,;" to be' $ven .. with me ·for .. the scandal, · 
publish to all the woX"ld l ottered to marry you. §.Il•· o hideous marriage% ,., < •• , · · ·· 
Qsm,:t. Horrid, hoX"r1d marr1age&23 
. ·· As t~X" Sir J:~~iy~. so~e idea of h~s feelings towards 
'.'.'.'.'.I 
marriage may be !otmd in the tollow1rig commen~s to Beauge.rQ.: 
:I'. l ,.,.. ·:• ,..'";,. ·,,,. <,• ' •• I' ', ~. " •: ;, ',; ;, -.',, ,; .'· ',l -_'."- ' :-
. I'll nave nothing to do in it, l won't. be seen 
·1n· tlie·bus~ness o:f'.matr1mony. Make·mee. match-maker, 
a filthy marr1age•brqker: s1r1 I scorn it, I know 
:; bet t-er,: things.,, Look you, , tr1end; to·· ca.r.ry:. her a > 
lette~,trom you or so, upon.good terms, .though 1t be 
·in a. church,' I'll deliver ·1tl as :when the business .. 1s· 
come to an ':.issue; lf I may "b~fng .. y~u h.arici'somely 
1;.ogetJ:ler, 1 and :··SO f ortp, It J.l ser,ve, .thee w11ih all .. my 
soul, and thank thee into the ba.rga.inJ thank thee 
h•art1ly1 ,dea.r rogue; .I;will,.you'.little c~ckspa.rrc;>w, 
ta.1th and troth I will: but no ma.tr1monyf friend, 
1 1i1,,have ... notlµng .to,cio· w1~h ma.trimonyJ t1s a 
damned invention, worse' than a mon~4>oly,.e.nd a 
destroyer. o~ , c1ir1l . correspond.enQe. . ·~ , >., ".· 
. -~ v 
'i .. ,. ' • ~ .. , • " . . ' ;· : ~ .:· ': '• ! . : .. ,, , ·, , . :,I ' ' " : ., ,. ,.' ' , ,• ., ' , ', ' ,. , , ' ". 
Otway .. ~.ried. to fQll9w· up '~b.e ~uccess: 'o:f ·§oidi'er's Fo~tmfl 
·. '\ 
by wr1t1ns·a.~equel1 .The Atheist, Just after the turn of the 
~ ,:), '•, ;·."".'; ... " J :• :. ·,', •I•:> • '•:'i; 1:•. ·~ .. ~'··~·:.·I '·'. :;. ';, i. ~,;•:~ :.·. ', :: ~'·,, ( ,"\,'. ••:, ,)> 
century. 11,'o· hls: c;red1~ it c~ :be: said that. he .#d:.tr1 to .do 
, . ' , "' . , '" .,. ... " '""." " "' , . , .· .. · ·, ·1 ""'" ... · ' 
away with' the sro.ss :offensiveness :o·:r "t.u8.ny parts" of SOldiet:'s' 
' ' . . ' . ., ,, . ' . . ~- . . .. ' . . ·• . ' ' . . " . . 
Fortune' ;~alld; The Atheist ~ho~;·:, a.ti '"improvenient iri '~o~~l 1:f' 
not · 1n aE),sthet.~c, tastes. Al:~hough ;,.O,t,wa.y.~ !a.s not, . a. d;stinguished 
comic writer, his c.exoellenae as a .dramatic art.1st can be .seen 
. ' • . . • •. . . ,• " . ' •' . ,·. .l :. . ., '" , •o, , . . ; I -~ , ' ., ~.·.··' '. .~ ' ·, • " • ·, • '. • ... 
~n ~he·.way •. _h1s .Plays moye. ef'fec~iv~ly f~9~.:.one.·s~ene.,to:·. 
another •. Bqth_., 1,n. his .life ,.and .. 1n h1E1 "writing•. he ,vas ..•. crea.ture 
of .t~e ,ag~.: in which lle lived, and he d113playeQ. a tJ10r,a.l loos~ 
ness ~ll.a:t would. be 1nexcusa});e 1~.}~ot4er pf)r104~·'-a?ld. ·. ~tl;o~t:ehed.;. 
the. limit.EL 91" : .. dx'amatto propriety even in his PW• In writing 
· his com~d.i~s ,. .ot ~~Y : .~a..t1 try1ng; t<>,. fol lo~ . th,e ,)it yle ot .· ·:-
. 25 W1Cherl~1 • ,· .· . 
,· . "Otten associa.tecL with ()twa.y .1s Na~haniel Lee, another :. 
' ' •' ' : ' '" .• • . . • ' . ~ • • 1.-- • ·• . . • • ' ,. l .- ' ; 
:tine tragic wr1t.e~ .. who .1;.r~ed his .han,d.< a~ w~1t1ne; comedy. l:{e 
' , . ' . .. . ' ' . . . ' ' ' ' ' 
' 
ma.de the:. at, tempt ·.only o;q.ce 1 , .. prod.uc1ng/Glle · Fringegs · o' Cleu 
' ,,; ··-. ' . . . •,, .·. . . 
1n'.~680.•: .. XJ::le 'Plt:J.Y· was a:.1'a.1lure• Like. l) 1Ur1'ey• '3 ·;Qon ·Quixote, 
• ' .,, 1 .. •'''' »·.•·•l· ._ ...... ,,, ,., . '·· ' 
24. lb6d.•,".I!• i. 
2~ • Ha,m, 'PP• 103-4 • 
" ~-.--· ···! - • • ~ .- . ' . " ,. "• ', .•.• 
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The Princess of Cleve tollo~s the pattern ot tragicomedy, but 
·: '.•·, 
the serious portion of,, the drama is not. . in the proper vein 
for true tragicomedy. The work is.most bitter.1n.·1ts satire 
against L9~don morals •. For exa.nl:Pie: 
Pgltrott• l intend to lye with his Wife; a.trick I 
learnt since I went 1nto,England. where o1 my Con• 
.scienc~ Cuckoldom is , the .Destiny. of ~bove . half the 
ma.t1on• · ·· 
NemoYr§•' Indeed. . ·•. · . . , . · . ·· · ·. 
:Poltrot. o there•s not another such Drinking, scow• 
r1p.g,aoa.r1ng,.Whoringlat1on1n.the world; And tor 
little London. to my knowledse1 if a. Bill were ta.ken 
.of the weekly .. cuckolds, . 1 t . wou <i. a.mount to more . 
i::!t~~~.~rb~r,. ~~ °.1lr1~t~ns_s. and. Bu~iaJ.s pu~ . 
. Lee saw many of .. the faults .. of the age, but he was unable 
to. rise above them. Not only is. ~he<J?rinc.~s@ ot'.' OleJ:t a. poor 
p:l.a.y, 1 'ti is most obJ ection.able • t rom a· moral . viewpoint• 'l'he 
varioll.$ .· conversa.tiqnl!S which, .take place ,bet.ween El1anor a.nd 
Celia, on the ·one hand. and Poltro'fi. and,,s;. :An~~ on the other 
i-a~ li1,:f.hthe.mos'tt1nd.~centl:r suggest1ve·l1nes.'tto"be_found-
·On: the, Restoration. stag.e •.. · 
,. , ·There were,· of. course; .. many ot.her authors whose plays, 
were represe?lted .. on the comic stage, among them the .Duke of 
N$wca.stleandthe Ea.~l of Orrery. Most of them followed the 
set pattern of looseness and immorality. Occas1ona.lly there 
was one which rose above the general moral level such as 
i£dl!a.r~,Rev~t•s Town §hifts, produced 1n 1671, of which 
Langba1ne. wrotei 
26. The Princess of .Qlete, I, 11. 
-
' ' Give me leave so far.to commend this Comedy, to say 
that it is Instructive; and that the Author's Pro-
tagonist, Lovewel, tho• reduc'd.to poverty, yet 
entertains not: only an:·.l Innate Principle or Honesty, 
but advises h1s two Comrades. Friendl1 and faithful, 
ta the practice of it; and it succeeds happily to 
them. I mention this, because tew of our Modern 
Characters are so nicely drawn.27 
:But Town §hifts waa a.n exception to the rule, and most 
. '. . '' " ~· ,, ' 
Of' the Comedies .that appeared were molded in the pattern Of 
The She Gallants_._~w~1ch appeared in 1698, a play that was 
"extremoly'Witty and well,Acted; butof'fendine; the Ea.rs of 
some Lad1e~ whq se~.•,up fOI'"Cha.stity,, 1.t ·made ·its·: exit. 112~ · 
',,',• '·' • ., • ··, .; ', I 
Tl1e minor l'tl'iter~ of;· .the .Restorati0,n give· us 'nothing that 
is '.not .found in, the w~r,ks o:f' the mo:r.e ::f'.amous play:w~ights, 
,whose ~oral,w,eaknesses:t.hey shared, often without'the 
. . ' , 
compensating drama.tic .. b~1ll1~oe .. that .marks the ··\'tT1t.1ngs .. ' 
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ot ~ycberley ~d Congreve. It wt;ts a.·conventional.age,::and all 
the playwrights were. conventional; ~t wa.a·smart·to ridicule 
moral concepts on ~he stage; and all.the playwrights .did 
~ .. . ' . 
ridicule .moral concepts. Thus· .. a review of .th~ minor writers 
.:.. . ' 
simply strengthens: those .opinions gained by 's~udying_ .their.:.: 
m~~e·1mport.a.nt conteµipora.r1es, · 
27 •. Langba1ne.; PP• 425•6 •.. 
28. Downes, P• 45. 
/ .,· 
CHAPTER SEVEN 
A GENERAL SURVEY OF 1LATE 
SEVENTEEN!'& CENTURY .. SOCIETY:· 
.\ . ·>.· lt might be well to consider further; the general· state 
.o:r · soc1et.y. a:rter the' Restoration· a.ndithe: extent·.to .. which 
comedy· actually mirrored that society.: Cert.a.in. distinctions 
mµst : be emphasized .• ·First, London society was not typical 
of ·;,:EnsJ.andJ ·second• the court society:was :not typioa.l· of ,, 
London;· third, the state or .. social de'tr.elopment was in· ... ··. 
many. ways primitive so. that conditions which would. be. 
utterly·· shocking. now were. not. shocking: then;. but were· s1m• .. ··· 
ply.a.continuation ota:. trad1t1onal·patte:rn•< 
Again 1t•·. should be stressed .that the stage. ex1eted ol'll.y 
tor .. th~t SID;a.~l minor1ty ... who .made up Court· society• It was ·: . 
. t.h.:e."m1nor1!iy th~t .the playw;-1ghts were trying to please, a.nd 
to please .. them the1~ comed~es had,, ,1;.o PX'e~e?lt life as:· they 
saw it or, as .they, wou~d :.~~kE?f, to hav~. seen it. And" the play-
goer felt·that·the:playwr1ghts,were portraying lite; 
.·88 
:.i.•ti.s the ·Representation of Htim.ane Lite in a lower 
class .ot oonveraati.on;. we '\"1st the Palace tor Tragedy, 
and· range the Towrr for Comedy, 'viz. for the Follies, 
the ,Vice~, th~ Vanities .and. the Fas.a1.ona of __ ma.nk1nd, 
which we meet with every Day.l ... · .. · :.. . . , . 
one student Of.Restoration life says, 0 .... the com!c·litera-
t,~e ot 'a.' srtlall~ sheltered raooiety is :an 'l.lnrel1able:. guide 
i~-:\tlie' ha.bits 'and''thoti.ghts 'ot 'a.nation, ng and he is quite 
correct·; Most Ezlglishmen lived '·entirely a.part front 'theA1rt1• 
ticia1 moder{ of 'the city gentry, and l?epys commented as 
early a~ 1662 ·on ·· tlie· '''popular d1sc6ntent . over the ":Pride and 
lUxur~·; Of the: <fourt: 113 There cari be no. doubt, however·~ that 
fori::alf classes 01' society it was a' period· Of heightened;. 
1Bu!iora.i1ty~· 'and. as· such 1t: was or1t1cizE?d by ma.ny who' 
Opposed the exo$sses which followed. the,<rettirn Of, Charles• 
. and who were wiilihg· to'·agree"w1th the 6ondemnat1on that' it 
',: ... ·.< · .. ·.< ' ' ' ·. ·, ,' ' •. - '' . • ' . ' " ... · .. • ., • . .' 
was an "age.g1ven.:·over to all v1ce-•wh6res ~hdha.rl~trts,' 
, .. •, . ' ' ' ' •· : l ' ' . ', . • • ·, ' ' ' ' ' " • ~ ' '• I 
p1mps a.nd'panders, ba.uds and but:roones. lechery and treachery, 
atheists and pap1sts/'rogues and rascals;' :reason and treason, 
'pl,at~ake~s and stagepl~yers ~ .. Of f'1 cers debauch ·and. corrtipters • u4 
' ' There' was st111·' a strong Pitri tah element fn the. countl'y 
thatwished:toh~ve no'part in the licentious conduct which 
i. ·Filliler~ ··'A ··netense ·or·. D;cama.ttic Poeti:y, p. so. 
. . . . . . . 
v •\, ·• 
2. Bryant, The England of Qharles II, P• 53 • 
. 3. Pepy~ •. 15 May, 1662. 
·. "' . ', - ' .·' 
. ····,; .• .. ·, .. ,. 
/h.f!()od, The Life and Time§ of Antnon:v: w22s\. Il, 125 • 
. , .. 
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·became genera].• At the same time. there '\-rare many Roya.llists 
'·. . ... ~ ' '. 
Who held equally firm moral .oonv1ct1ons. •And outside Of 
: .. ' 
London. < in the country where the overwhelmine;' n1aJ or.1 ty of 
,. 
Englishmen lived.there was never the'des1re ror the deli• 
; ~·' 
berate v1olat1on of traditional standards· which had en• · 
gulfed London. Dryden or D'Urfey might lay their scenes in 
Spain or a.t Bath• but 1 t 1a really. London a.nd London~rs;~ 
that ·they. were depicting. ·. 
Sexual licentiousness became the great sport· of Court ' · ·· 
s.oc1ety • .Extra•marital · 1ove affairs wel:-e ·common enough in· 
both town and country,.a.mong upper and lower classes~ but 
amorous ill.trigue became aprotessio11 with the· town gallants. 
'rhusl on the stage, a lady tells her yowig'friend: 
1.:·, .,· 
·Thou. mistakest the use of a husband•· Sylvia: they 
are not meant for bedfellows; heretofore,.indeed, 
'twas a fulsome fashion, to·lie o• nights with a 
. !1::~:g!5 but the world 1 s ~~~rove.d, and c':lstoms 
... Lord sa.ndwi()h' excused ·himself for ta.king a mistress by 
stating that he was only allowing himself thEf -liberty tha.t 
everyon~ else at Court'was ta.king.6.'fhe·cuckolded.husba.nd 
who. took his calamity seriously became the butt of many a., 
Joke i .. 
. . ,,Every· man .. who believes that his honor depends 
upon that ot his wife is a tool who torments him-
·'. \ 5. otwa.y, soldier•a· Fortmti, I, 11. 
«· 
6~ Pepys, 10 A.\igust, 1663. 
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self,;,. and drives her to despairf but'" he wh.o' being 
natur~llY, Jea.lot;s, has the.ad41t1ona.l ~SfPrtt:me of 
lov1ng·h1s wife, a.nd who expects that ahe·shoUld 
l~ire; only. ,tor him, is .. a pertec~ madman, wh01Il the 
torrents or hell·have actually taken hold ot in 
this world, and whom nobody pit1e~. All reasoning. 
and· ·observation· on these unfortunate·· circumstances· · 
at tending 'Wedlock concur in this, that precaution . 
is. vain a.nd useles' before the ·evil, arid revenge· · 
odious afterwards. . . .. 
, . . . ·. ' ~, ' ' . ' . ' . . " ' . . . . .. ' . . . ,·· . . 
.Bttcause of. t,he OOUX'.'t a.ttitude,.ma.ny Englishwomen became 
ql4te b:ra.zen, but they.were in the minority. '.Che a.ve~a.ge 
,·. ,;_ ' . , .. ·. ' . :" . ' ' . ' ., ... ' 
woman .. was adv1.sed .to restrict ... herselt t(). d()meati.c and tamily 
duties.with Virtue.and modesty praised as.the most.desirable 
,' : ., ' ' . ; ' , _ ' , " , ' : .. 1, /. . , : . . • ·, • . ', : ' . ' ' , ,' •, '. • • ' ; ·• 1 ' . • ~ ' ' • ' , '. "' I, . • "; . 
oharaoter1st1cs of a lady.8..0ne does not reoeive.th~s 1m• 
j ; • ' ~, • " " • ' ' < j > " • ' ' \ ' i o ' < • • 
p:resa1on :f'rom rea<ting, plays, how~ve:r. :ror the p].ayhouse . . 
.. :.. ,· ' . ' .: .. · ... · ",). ' ·:: .·. . ·' ... . :'.·.· . . ··. .. .. .. : i; '' :. t .' ·.-:.; 
~e~:tec.ted . l1:re . as .. seen through t.11E;) ey~s. of .the ~0'11\ gallants, 
., ' ·. . ,., ' ,'( ,· ' ' ... ' ' '',:• . . ' . 
who loOk$d with disdain on virtue and modesty and. derided 
; • ~ <, .' 0 .0 • -'. .:• ... < ! ' • ' ' :• • • :: , :,. • •.: '. • ~·: < ,: "'. \ ; ' .. •' : ,' 1 • • : I" I• ' ~ ,, - • ;'. ; '·,, I 
Qb.aste women. "The §;tase. expoe~th Oha.sta:tx, :.eom~.t~mes ~s an 
• ' \ i. ''.• .,, ·,I. •, « •.. •' ·• .·.' ', . '. •1 • • :, '·,. ' ,". > ., .' .. • • " ' 
;l;m;eoss1bil1ty; . somet1mea as a.. bare ;:anez;. and. sometime,f;l as 
; . ' , . . . . , ·:: ':.. . . ' , ' . , . ' -, . ·•; :. ~. ·, .' : ' . . . :. ' . ·. . . ' ' 
· a. Want of Grae~;-". wro~e one of the. rei'ormers.9 .~t . ~s this. 
. : :., . . . . ' . :, : ,' . . " . ; ." ~ ' •, ~ ·. ' . ' :, ' . ' :. , . '· ... ' )' 
4,er~e1on of .. Qhas1-1 ty a.long with the "sm':lt t1ness .. · ot. language" 
. . : '. ' ·. . . ''. ' .. \ ' • . " . . .. · : . . . . •· '· . . ' ' • " : ... : . '... .: :' ~ ,''.l .·· .. 
so: frequently condemned by ,Jeremy Collier th~t J.?.ns, more .. 
' ;_.. l . ... ' < > ' ·, • • • ' ' • ' • f • • • - • • • • • • • ' • ~ ' • : ' 
'than anything elsE;t, made the comic playwrights so VUlnera• 
' \' ·. , <·. .. '" : ·. , '." -.. '. ·. -. . . .. ;- .. ' . : ·;, . ·, .' ' ..... ,. ,· ..... 
ble .. to.moral criticism. 
'.,· ······"''· 
7. Hamilton. Memoirs or Count GrammQ!l~, p. 212. 
a. Ogg, JW.gland in the Hitm gt QAa.rles lI, I, 116. 
9• Bedford,.]:"ne :§Yi~ and Danger of_ Stage Plays, p. 117. 
•.:: 
' ... 
Another.moral de:t1c1ency·W'.as the heavydr1nk1ng which 
was indulged 1n by ~ll classes or· society-.:·· ln this respect• 
' ' . 'I • 
·the courtiers d1t1'ered from other Englishmen only .1n the 
. ,. 
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type:.o:t beverage "they dranJ:t. G~eat ·quantities o:r.- every kind 
.o:f'al.co~ol1e<lr1nk then known were consumed. Inl688, twelve 
•million'f:'.ibarrels' ·ot beer were ·sold· when· the entire population 
t>f ·the count:ry tota.l.led.onlyt1vem~ll1on.1~ 'The ~en:tr1 
drank wine and brandy and drank them freely• Str~ng w1nEP.. 
was an integral part ot all ·meals.·A gentleman was not 
~· ~.. ; " • : . • ' ': .o;· ' .; , . 1 .- : • ; ' ':· : ' 
polite if'; he· sipped his wine, he ·waa· .supposed ·to down it in 
' ' ; ''"· .' :. 1 ' ~' ; ' ' • • • ·:·, • • ' .' ' • :· ;, ', l : ' ·, • • ' " 
a s!ngle draught; :and the meal was 1nev1tably followed by a 
. . . ' ' ... ; . ·, ' 
n~ber of t~~st-~h~~ The most, .. eel~b~a.ted scene of. drUrutenness 
• -: • • ' f ~ ~· • • \ 
occurred in 1663 when Sedle y • ::;:a.ccompan1ed by Sir Tl;lomas Ogle 
• • • , • • • • ••• ' ••• ~ .\\~ - • ,, • • • • > • '. '. • ·,-, • .' • 
and Lord. Buclthurst, ·prec1p1 tated ·a. riot· 'atter ·Si~· Charles 
": ·. . . . . :. '/' . ; ~' ·.:... :1. '. ,:.:~: ·.:::' ·'.. ;, : . : . . . ~-- -·· 
stripped n~ed and abuaed. a.. crowd ot··~o1tizens1r .'.fhe incident 
••• ,. ' •. 7. ·:. '· •• .'·,_ • 
'.. . . .· ~ ' .. 
is mentioned· by several ·contemporaries,. ·and Court ·records 
' ',., . ; . ' .. :·: •.. · ' :>' ·, ·> .. '. .. ' . - .. -. _,i:·.: ,; . '•' ·:·= .. ··, ,_' 
show that Sedlay was fined tor hia beha.vior•: Genest·, writing 
__ ., \ ,,". . ' .. .., . "•' 
.. 
a. century after the event, ha.a 'given a·moat :picturesque 
a.coount~l~ Uthough the: l~td :deacri;tl~na"~u~t.omar1l.r pre• 
. . . . . :. . ··. . '.. ... . _.,.' ·. . ' . : ''. ' ' ':, ' ' ··... --~·- ·:· ·.:· .. » "·. l ·. ,;,, : ~ ., ',: • 
sented have· recently been dit\Jcounted:a.s being grossly:exag-
geratea..13 · · 
10 • Bry$.llt, p • .101. 
11. Ibid• t P• 111 •. 
'·., 
· 12. Ge~est, I, 82. 
13. Wilson, The Ooytt j£1tg of t;ne Retatoration, PP• 40-2. 
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" ·· ·Gambling was another v1ce of ;he ~get' one t]lat was to 
· increase in 1ntens1 t y w1 th the advent .. of. the. e1ghte.enth 
. century. Gambling has: b.een called:· the most tashionable 
. amul?ement. of genteel· .. London. society,l~ but it. was. not· 
<:restricted ·to. genteel !3oc1ety a.lone. St,akes were .exorbitantly 
high, and fortunes wer~ recklessly.dissipated • .Pepys gives 
us, a:: vivid descr1pt1on. ot his:. first. v1.s1 t . to. a gambling .. 
.:houset 
•• .tney begun to play a.t about e1ght a.t .night, . · 
where to see how differently one man took h1s 
losing from another; :one curs1ngand swearing, and 
another only muttering and grumbling to himself, 
· a thi~ without .any. apparent discontent at. a.11 ••• 
't() 1Jee how· easily here,.wherf9 they play.no.thing. 
·but gµ1nnys, a ~100 is. won or lost: to ~ee two or 
three gentlemen come in-. there. d~, .and· putting 
. their·· stock ot .. gold, together I one 22 .. pieces, ·the 
· second 4 9 .and the· third 5 p1eQes, . and there to . 
play .. with one ·.another,· and forget how much each . 
. ot them brqught• but he. that brought· t.he g2 th1J:iks. 
·he. brought no more than the rest.• .to see. how rfome 
old gamesters, that have no money to spend now a.s 
formerly, do come and sit and look on, a.s among 
· . others; Bir.Lewis.Dives •. who was here•· and ha.th 
been a great gamester in his time a to hear their 
C'!lrsing and •. damning to ... no .. purpoae ••• to see how ·. 
persons of the best quality do here s1t down ••• 
and to see how people in.ordinary. clothes: shall 
com~hither,. and pla.y.awa.y.100 or 2 or·300, gu1nnys, 
.• without any kind. of .. d1ff'1culty •• •this kind of. ·•.· .. 
·. propharie, .mad···· entertainmf,!nt they • give ~hemsel ves.15 
• .. 
f ~ .. ; :' ; ' . 
In addition ,t() th.e three g~a:t. sins or'.~the period,. there 
. . 
.... · · ·· · 14. Sidney;· Social Life in England From th,e 
Restoration to·the Revolution, P• 314 • 
. 15.· .Pepys •. ~ JEt.nuary, 1668. 
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. was accept.able J .• 1t. something, v1olat~ previous.: .soo1a.l sta.n• 
'. ,'';. '-. ''-."., ., .. ·' .;' . . . ·-· . . ... ·- ., ... ,.. ... . ' 
'\}::'}':•:_--·> • .. ": ::· " :. ,. •'\ -,:_ :· '... ._;~ :::: :;~- ·, .:: : ;;· :.~ . : .. :-.--- ::.- .·- :~.··~'.':·· :~. ''.- ... -
dards, 1 t(~!~: apt. , 1;o prove . pl.e.~~ural)lf3 • · ~o. :we.nt.: ·the reaaon1pg 
····"'-·· ;i••· .. ·r,' . -
of the co~~l~~~~ Tlle beha~ior_:·~t .. th~ aver~~e ·g~ntlem,an · ". · · 
"." ;:.:;J.~"f ".': '.:: '-r,';. ·,.: ,._. , .· . " '' ':'i: :'.._ . " ! ·,' . .;'_; '·" I.: :-·' ~,. "; ' > ' : '-_ ·::.'. f \.; " ·{; ;;:.:· -~ <',: ... . ··., ·: .>:' ; 
bec~e ste~~o.~ype_~. l{e rose. ~bo'.llt. noon.·,· went ;t,o .the Mall: 1n 
.Stu James'.· ;p~k or . to By~-~ Pa~k'. ~here. lle; ~o~d. meet so~~ .. 
, woman1 : then so:;;,to •. ·lunch; 1.',hen: t.Q .a.: play, a!'id. then. 'lio. othel;'.: 
soci~l: ~ntez-t,airunen~.s·. · el;ld,1ng th,e: .evening's tun. .witµ cards, 
f •. • .. l. . . '· .\• 
dice •.. danc~ng •. ,·and wine,. until he to~d hims.elf' ,ly111g at f'ull 
' . . . ' . . . . ' .. ·.. ' . ,· ' . 
le11gtJ:i. ':llld~r ~.he .. tablf3•16 Jn. determin~ng :t,i1s behavior, *1e 
took .. his .cue : from the .Court where he round 
' .. ,,.,·.;,:. ' .. · ' 
an entire scene of galla.ntr1. <and amusements, . with 
all the politeness a.p.d magniticen~e whi,cm the· in~ . : 
clinations · ot a. pr~noe naturally· addict.~ 'l;o ·.teµ• .... 
derness and pleasure could. suggest; the.· beauties · 
were: desirous .. ot·; charming~: and the _men. ~ndea.vored 
to please: ~ll, studied to: a.et. th$Jnselves off to .~he 
best. ~v~tagef s()me d1st1rigu1shed themselves by_ : . 
danQingt o.thers by show .. a.nd .. magn1f'1cenceJ. some ·by , 
!~:!ra;!;:i'~~Y ~-T ~he1r amou,rs~ .. but ... ~~~ ~~ their 
W11ihout meaning to,· Jeremy Ooll1er gave ·.a· .f.8.irly accurate 
description 'or ·a gentleman by describing the stag~ counterpart: 
A 'tine gentleman/ is a f1ne Whoring, 'Swea.ring~ 
Smutty,,, Athe1st1cal Man. These Qual1t1cat1ons 1t 
seems compleat the Idea. of Honour. They ar~ the Top• 
Improvements. of f()rtune, .. ·.and the. d1st1ngUish1ng 
Glories of.: Birth ~d . Breeding!••. Tne .. Restraints of 
Con.science: arid the Feda.nt~y of Virtue, a.re unbecoming 
a Caya.lier: ·Future. Securities, .. and Reaching beyond 
Lire, are vulgEu\J?roVisionsi. :tt he f!l,lls a. '.fh1nk1ng 
a~ this rate, .he forfeits his HonourJ tor h1s Head 
16 •. Sidney, PP• . 309•14. 
i7~, Hamilton~ x>~~ 19a~ · · 
wa·s. onl.y mao.e to.· :~. against. a. Post t lie~e:: you· have 
a. Man'. of Breeding and li;'igure th.a:t. burle$ques the ·.· 
Bible, Swears~· and ·talk's smut to La.d1es. speaks 111 
ot his Friend behind h1s. Back, .. and betra.ies his .. 
Intereat. A fine Gentleman,. that has neither Honesty-, 
·nor .Honour, .·Qonsc1el!:~e1. n()'.l'" .Ma~ners, q.ood Nature, ... · nor Civil Hypoorioy. F ne, only in the Ins1gn1ti···· 
ca.ncy o~: Lit'. e, t. h .. ~ A~~seo_f .. R. el;gion a.pd, the .. sca.nda.la 
ot Conversa.tion.lti · · ·· ···.· ... ·· · · ·· · ·· · · · · ·· · 
. ' 
'. one o:r· ±.he· 's1$na oi"'the over~ir social. degeneration· ;was 
th.~· 'adopt'1on 'ot exttav~g~t. 'and; etfetniiiate' style~ ilt dress 
by 'th~ gent1eD16n. Tile ·1a.a1es, too~· ··ad.opted 'ot.lt1and.1sh· 
fashion~·~ Anthony 'Wood was shoeslted 'l)y the London dress., and 
he commerited . 'Ei;J 1-0110\.rs : · 
'•' 
· .. , A. ~t%:"ans efteminate ·:age when men st.rive. to imitate 
women ir( .. their apparelll v1z. 'long :per1tr1gs, patches 
in their faces,· paint1ns• short wide breeches like 
pett1cotes 1 mutts, and.,their. clothes.h1gbl;r sented 
bedeokcli>d with ribbons ot ·all colours.· ••• · · · · · ··· 
. On th.a .,other. side,. women , would stl".ive , to b~ l~ke .. 
men, viz. when they rode on horsback or in :·coaches · 
wea.:re.p~ush.caps.like.monteros, e1t.her.f'ull ct.rib-
bons or feathers, long periwigs which men ·use ·to 
wea.re, and riding. coa.tF;J of .a. red col9ur a.ll be• .. 
daubed with lace' which they' ea.ll' vests•· ·and this . ,\ .• 
hal;)1 t was chiefly . used. by ·the ladies .. encl . ma.1.de .. ot 
honour belonging to the Queen. ; •· .19 · > • · · , • · 
.... The new''t~shibns -w~re fa.if sfun~· for tlie·piamighte• who 
:frequently ; sa. ti:r,1.z~d •. ~h.efu # .: 
xhu?ls; P'a.g~on~: .. Gdod·. aodt ~~ what. a/~a.ste t:i.re w,omen 
ta.llen, that 1t · shou•d be.:1n the powex- of". a la.c'd 
coat to ·:recommend"a gallant t~'· 'em_. · 
I:&u• Sir, taylors and perr1w1g•ma.kers a.re now · 
· become ·the bawds ·or· the nation, . 'tis they debauch 
al;J. t-he :women. . . ,·, ·.· .. : .: . . 
Youns ·g. T.hou saye·st "true; ror there's that. top now, 
' , .. >~ ' • " .... ' ' •••• : '"·' 
18. Coll~~r· A· Short Vi@W"•:: ~· .143. 
19. Wood, I, 509. 
bas not by natti;re ~herew1-&ha.l to. m9Ve. a cookmaid,. 
and by.that tim.a:thosetellowa have d~Be with him, 
. I'· ga.d he· shall melt down a countess• . 
,'~ ' 
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Hypo:crfs'y was· another Jilain 'tra.1.t of Restoration' society, 
·.··.·~.··.:·~ .. ~·· .· .. ·.·' ···;· :; . _.:.,. · .. ·:··,·.'··: :··~ 'i··,·; ·:· .... :'···.,: ,:·-·., ·.: ·,··~_'··:· 
although Rochester complained.that it'.was the only vice not 
toiind; ;sinc'e.;"r•w Men liere 4:1as~mble their be1~g ~a~c~lsJ 
and'. no wc:un.an: sisows'"b§in·s: a ~lbok~." 21: liypo·~;1~y: w~s ~e~; 
orten the ·target for' ridicule '>o~ the stage~ ~ndt ~twa~'a'; : 
mockery of those galian~s ~ho' fegUlarly attend.ed.~::~hurch as 
' '·' • • ,,• , .•• !. •\ • • • . 
a matter' Qf eon~enieht poli'cy 'is'' tro1~~i ~ 
'. . . '. ' ... '• 
At Church;· 1D. Pews,· ye most devoutly snore; 
And l'\ere, got dully,drl,lllk, ye come to. :roa.:r; 
Ye go to· Chur-Ch to glout,. and ogle there, .. 
And .. come ,t,o .. meet. more. l.eu(l Conve111ent :.h~~e•: 
With equal Zeal ye·honour either Fla.oe. 
·. ;,, B•cauae hypocr1~i was.'· s~··w1d.espread~ Restoration gen-
tlemen' were . al ways'' susp1 cious cir 'a.ny:one' s siric~r1't1. That is 
wliy Congreve and. 'vanbrufsh a.~~~sed · coiiie; ·o:r , del1ber~tely 
looklng' tor "smut't to further b.is own enjoymen~·~ The ·maJo~ity 
.. ·' 
or' Royallist;~ "were convinced thS:t; the J?uritans, had been 
insincere 1n'th~ir .. att.empts'to enforcemoral conrorm1tyt 
'Th'ey would avo,1d a. tavern~ ~d ale-hous~, b~t yet 
send tor. their commodities .to their reapect1ve cham• 
bers· and·t1ple and smoa.ke till they were overtaken 
.with. the. creature. And yet of all men,: none more .·· 
than'theae were ready to censure any boone Royall1st 
20• Vanbrugh, The· fleJ.gpse, I, 111. 
''' -· ;; 21~ L~tter to11enry.sav11e. 1679. Reprinted 1n '.r.ll 
Collected Worxs ot John Wilmot, Earl. o:f' Roohester, p. 263. 
' ' ' ., . ,.~ .. ·... ,·:_~10\l·,, ...... , i .···''' 
22. Otway, prologue to Aphra Behn'~ The CUUt Hel;cess. 
'.;.~· ; . 
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or B:tlY person :t;hat- ·they .saw go in or ·Ot.tt of. a . 
taverne or alehous.23 · 
Womeri. especi~llr· were r ocinsid~red to be d1.~s~mbl1ri~ 
c;~atux-es. and 1 t '1s seldom' that one can find' a wo~an'' por• 
·~r~y~d ~~··.th~ 0~~1~ ~tage' who' i~' ~ot''in scim~ m~~~~e hw~­
~~it1,~aJ. .• ::W~c~erley .• ~.: o:li~1~··1s· 'th~·; most· .str1k1ng e~~ple, · 
but' ,,t:he a.t.t1thd~ 'that a.ll wo~e~ wer~ dishonest ~a·~ generai·; 
Women may most pro;~~ly said to be unm~sked when 
·t.hey ·W~a.r.v1zora; for that·. secures them from 
blushing, and being out or countenance; and next 
. ;to.being 1n the :dar;k• .or alon~, ... they a.re .most truly 
themselves in a. v1zor-mask•24 
Another;Uridesi~able,:reat~e,ot English so~iety~ "fh1ch 
~ ·' 
'· .: ., ' '"• ·' ,-, ' ' " ' "•, " (''' ' ... ' " '' ' ' ' ' 
· was characte~1stic of all.>cla~ses, .was extrieme:· prut.ality_. 
,'. . • :: l: <; ' ".· '• :, '· _: ,·: -.: ;,·_; '. • . •. :. . ' . . : .. . : ~.. \. ; .. .. ; "~ :·:' ·.. :.:: ; : '.: ·. . . 
Bull•ba.1t1ng a.nd ... bear-baiting a.n~ .. cockfighte .. wer~ favorite 
amusements.: .A' }lang1ng 'was a: grea.t p~blic ~peota.cle; Pepys 
. /.> ,:; ·, :-: '1 " '·: '' ,' •'. ' " ·: ".' ·:.- .. :" : '; :: .. ! .. · .: ' ' :."." : :'', .... ·.:' • ' ,' 
paid a shilling to attend a. hanging and to stand on the 
wheel Of .a ca.rt in order to gain a .vantage p;1n~ •. The e~&­
·'~~tion \~a.a witnes~ed·. by 0 12'or14,ooo pe~ple·~;125 Phy's1c~i . 
viol~~~~: ·,1~$ co~~~nplace~ a.nd. ~a.ny a. duel' ~a-~ rough~ over a 
tr1r11zi~: i~cident". Assa.1.ti ts were ·:ral~ly: common.· Dryden:·, tbr 
" ' 
example, was hB.dii.ma.uied'onenight. sir John Ooventry.da.r~a 
to speak. disp~a.gingly 1n commons ~~·the .. King' a f~ndn~~·~ for · 
23~· wood·,· 1•· 29a.· 
'' 
24". Congreve;" 'The'· DoybJ.e'''·neaie~, III ~11. 
25. F~pys, k:J. J~ua~y/ i6;64.:; · . 
: '.•. 
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actresses,. and 'he was· rewarded. by being viciously assaulted 
dn h.1~ wa~ home~26 Pepya walked ·at :night' 8.ccompa.nie": by four 
a.rlD.ed .,JJ1en to :P;otect him ,from robbery~27 ·Iiloble~en· c6uld · ' 
. . ' ·'. ... ·/: . . . . . I . . . . . ·. . . . .•. .. . . . ' 
. commit acts of' ··v101en9e :'\'\11th· almos~ no fear <?f the· 1a.wJ .'the 
' ;, ' ,:· "- ·; .,;,I,' ".,,; .. ·.. ··:· •.. > .,-:,_ .. ' '· ,• ,.'• • '"' . ,', ' .:. • ,; ···:.-'»t 
, Earl Of l'emb;rq~a. was' ·gener~l1y ·creai ted with twenty•eix; · '.: ' 
'·. ·' '· •• :,, ·.: • ,.'" ·.\ 7 .. ! " • ._:. :': \,:-'·. 
homicides~ but. h1s. only punishment was to· be indtcted twice 
for mansi.aUShteX-~. and. both.1hd1ctmerit·~. ~er~ ·aismi~sed.~28 ' 
: • ' ; • : '. •• ~. • ·' •• • • ' ' ; > .' '. • ,. : - : • ",. • ; ' ,, •• '- ', ~. ' ·, '':., ' • • • • ., • ! 
Profess1oJ:?.U murderers w~re frequently h.i~ed: · ·. 
"- • j • I j .. < I • , l J ~ , I I ' < I 
Sit- Davi.··Have' youvery good trading nows.days in 
yQur tra.CJ.e, tri end? . • . .. .. . . . . . · .. ·. . . .. . . 
··· JiGoodz Bones. In peaceable times a man may· eat· and 
dr1nk,oomforta.bly upon•tt a.private murder done 
handsomely' 1s worth moneyJ but now··tha.t the nation's 
. unsettled, there. are , so many general .. underi;a.kers •. · 
that 'tis grown almost·a monopolyf you·tnay. have a:,: 
man, murdered a.ltnost. tor li:tt.le or nothing, . and . . 
nobody e •er know ·who did 1t neit.her.29 · · ··•, .•;·: < · ·. 
•·'Charles·' II·· was :described by 'one·-, Of his subjects as Q: 1 • 
inan' ~iho "had great 'Vices, but' scarcely any' virtues··to cor-
, re·ct.· them/' 'a 1llan who:. "dell vered. 'himself up to .··~ most enor-
'liio1.l~r·cch1rse Of. Vice w1.thout· any' sort Of restr~int."30. There 
ia. llttJ.'$ WOnder that the· beha.VlOr Of the· the ·court·'Was no• 
tor1ous'.~ for 1t · wa~ the King. who· set the stands.rel of notori• 
. ' ~ 
ety.· Oha~l:es was '·gtillty 1or' almost• every sort. of moJ:>a.l evil 
imagirt~ble~· and he made no effort to· conceal his ind1Eicret1ons •. 
26. ·Buni-et'~ History ot bis own Time, p. 183. 
27. ·.Pepys·, 19 September; ·1663. 
28. Ogg, I, 138. 
29. Otway, Soldier's fortune, IV, 1. 
30 • Burnet, p. 395 •. 
Tbey w~r.t?.PUbl1c·knowledge •• He. surrounded himself.with men· 
. ~ . . 
as,_brazenly .dissolute .. as hi,msel:f' • There was the Earl· of. 
ij.qcheste.t',· describ,ed by one .. of his mistresses as foll()ws,: < 
, Lord Rochester .1s. · without contrad1ot1on,· the ... 
most witty ma.n in all England; but then he is like-
wise the. most unprincipled, and .devoid .. even .of ·the . 
least tincture or honor; he is dangerous to our sex 
only; and that to such .a ·d.egree that J,}lere. is not a·•.· 
woman who gives ear to him three times but she 
irretrievably: -loses her reputation. No woman can· · ·. 
escape him, for he has her in his writings. though 
.his . ot,,her·: attacks b.e ineffectual, an4 in :the. age. 
:;~l!~~ t~:,' P~~~i~~'l:~a··· ~~ . ~.a~ ~ .. s ~~e ~th~~ .. in ~he, 
.Yes, R,ochester •. witty,•. profligate, EIDd cowardly. in .and 
out, o+ ,favor with· the ;!ting,·. set ... quite .an. example for his 
' ... ' ' ,, • ·1 
contemportiri~s •. Equally,.pad,:.was :the·' Duke 'of Buck1ngb.am1 who· 
. . t \ " ., .: •".. ,\ •. ~ . :' : ' ' '.'' .... · . .... " . " ". ·' ' ,. ; :, " 
"had no ~rino1pies or" 'r~i1Si'on',.·v1rtue,· pr friendship. · . .Plea-
f ' ~ ·,"' ;; ' : .. ' \'_ .• ;; .. ·. ·:, ;, ...... •. , .... · .. · ' ~ '., .o:.. ~ .~\ .,., '{'' : ',' :. (.,::. \~:' . '" 
: ·sure, frolic, .or extravagant d1v~ra1on ·w~s. ~~l that he ·laid 
to hea.rt.'~32 OtherEt,· su~h ~s Sedley, Buckhurst, and Sa.vile •. 
. . . 
• , •' '·, '1 •• :-. ·:· .:~,·>' ··· .. ,:' 'f'. .. ~. '• .'~. 1 . ..-": ••. ~::· .•• ....... .. joined in the circle or social leaders. Even after their 
di·s~p~e.aranc; :from the scene and after the death of. Charles, 
the tradition or loose cop.duct . ~hat,; they. had .. set continueo.. 
. · .. ·'''·' '·' 
to be foll.owed. py' ·~an~ n1e ltibe~s : of' genteel socie,ty, . : . ; : 
.· ~ . . 
Since: ·tilese': men controll~d .. and patronized. the theater, 
1~. is .lit~le, won.de~ t}lat .~h~. ,stage reflected their tastes. 
3~· Hamilton,:::p~ ,:266. 
3.2•. Burnet,, P• 69• . , 
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Both. King and. courtiers went to the playhouse regularly, and 
:,·:··, 
to; ~· whtie, there was. a .pl~y pe~f·o~~ed at Court~ ;e~~h ~eek.33 
Ar~1f 1c,1ai a:s'.'• many o~ these ~~~ed1~s' seem td us t'oday, those 
.. ' • ,, ~·:' • 1 ' ,, '. ' J . ' ' ' ·. ~ 
who saw them when they were.first presented felt that they 
'·, •• ~.. • '.· • ··'· l • ' • • ' . ·, .• '· '·, • • • ' • 
were accurate portrayals of ~ociety. Ed~a.rd Filmer stressed 
t~e ':ra.ct th~~ the ·~la.~1~~s gave ·rui accurate represent~at1on 
of.:, t:helr. au~ie~ce, •1;~t ··to ~e ,~t~i~~d ·b~t: by a· great: d~ai 
·.o~· ·O~s.ervatio~~·~.34 Film~r was ,o~e 'of,.th~~e w~o·~ saw '1n .the .· ... 
. ' ~ . 
cemed1es of the ". time ~~ra.l 1nstruot1.~n·, and. he d~f ended the 
,st~g~ ·a~a.inst ~h~; ~ha;ge th~t ~ii 'its ci1~~·~iute heroes were 
:~ent~e~~n .by ·~~r~ ·,correctly .polnttng out: 
•·.~ .. :~),.:.{.,: .'•'·',•··;• .:: '.;·.}. ·.; .. « ... >:II.\";.;- .... ''·.' '.~ .. ,." .. ,· ·~· .. >· ·:,. ,·.·'.·':.'':.'; ·:,' 
·• ti•tliere •s a. necessity. o~ .. those; .Ch~raoters, .. a.n4, a· 
yertue in that· Ch.o1be•. For··as· the .. :gx-~a.test, ,and best 
·part o:r our Audience· are Qua.l'-tY; ·;if w~ .would; ma.ke 
:'().ur" .comedies Instructive in the exi)os1ng of Vice, 
~·we .must,. ·not, 1a.sh '.·the .v~5~s .at ;wa.:iming t.o mend .the 
t~ul:t.s atwestm1nste,,t •... ·' .... · .. · ·,,.· ... · ..... ·· ... _ ......... ·. 
Drake's d~~~nse w~s.Just ·~~e~ .. he .said: 
It. ·~ere much to be. wish'd that no body ca~e· to ~his 
'Pla.yhous~ for .. a .less·· innocent ·d1 version; .than that, . · 
of the stage; to Churcnes and Convent!cles with a 
less .pious intention, then that of Devotion;to t-h~ 
~;~ ;~~-~6~e~s .. whol~~o~e .·· rer7~shm~nt than that of 
.33 •. Bo~well, The Restotation c2urt Stage, P• 85. 
34.·::Filmer• A Defense of Playg1 .. P• .. 96,. , 
35. Filmer> A Defense o:t: Drama}.1o Poetry, P• 89. 
36. Drake, Tfie Ant1en8 and Mod§tn stages Survey'q, P• 551 
ioo 
·But the fa.ct that Drake 1 s detense was ' proper 1iri' theory still 
could b.ot: :prevent· the' prevaillihg ili•cond.uct that· was i3xpec• 
·tea.·: daily 'at the· theater·. ·· 
. ·th'e play\.tr1ghts were 'condelnnec( by cr1t1cs Of th$ stage 
as being disreputable persons; one·ot them saying, "··· the 
Qomiclt :Poet's. are· of't'en Men:.· 'ot ~()OSe 1-tann~ra;:.· al'.lld the.refore · 
unlikely Perscin~·: to: undef~~k~: t~'- _FromC>tioh ~nd ~co~rati~ment. 
' ,.•\. '" • ~ •• ' > ." , J • - ' ' . , ~ ..... ·. ' . ' 
or Vertue. ~.when by doing s,o·, they, 111ust· ~xpose.· t~e1r p'iin · .· · 
Characte; t~_·d~;i~1-6ri."37·;he:.~1t~l>s, t~e~s~lves. trfi~uehtly 
•• ,.: - '; • " • '. )., " ~ • '· ; 1' ' • :·." • ' ·, • •• ' • ' •• ,. '· •• , • • • :.. • • ... : • " .~ • :~ '· • • • : • " - \•·' ' ' " ' • 
made fun· of· the'ir.: personal behav1ort · '' . '·t. 
' ,". ,··, '' 
.. ~; l. . ' '\' .·· '··:;t('· . 
Lyric~· •• ·~as the.Hero: in Tra.g_edi; ls .eitliei- ·a"\thining 
cringing· fool that's always . stabbing .himself 1 ··or a. 
ranting hectoring Bully that's killing 'e"Very-body 
el_.se: so the Hero in Comedy if3 always the Poet• s, .· Oharac r. er• •· · · · ·· ·· ·' · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · 
j.Qvewe~i. Wha.t•s that? . ... . . . . .. , , . .. . ... 
L;yr1a.-A compound of practical Rake, and specUlative 
Gentlema.n,_who always l:Jea.rs off.the great Fortune in 
the ;J?la.y, and shams t~g Beau and •squire with' a,, d. 
Whore or O)lambermaid, . .. . .. 
,_,·., 
'.rhe_poets. however~ ~1fRPtY w~~~.men _of _t~1r.t,1me. They 
shared the vices of the profligate society of· which they were 
members. Some, like Wycherley, were among the most dissolute 
personages or that societyJ others. like Dryden, had private 
lives fairly tree from scandal. To condemn them is to con• 
37 •. Blackmore1 Essays on Severa:& Sub.1epts, p. 220. 
38. Farq\.lh~r, !Qje"and: a BgitJ.et IV.· •11~: 
lOl 
demn their genera.t,1on. They themselves were often a.ware of 
the detects of the stage. In their comedies they continually 
. ~ ' . , ' . 
satirize the loose morality of the day. Sometimes they 
protested most strongly against tne vices which they cari-
oa.tured t 
••• 1n the plays which have been wrote of late, there 
is no such thing as· perteot character, but the two 
chief persons are most commonly a. swearing, drinking, 
whoring. rUft1a.n, for. a· lover, .. and an impudent• ill•bred 
'?omris tor a.·m1stress; .. and these·. are the tine people 
ot the play; ~an(! th~re:·1s ... 1;.hat, latitude in this, that 
almost anything is proper tor them to say; but their 
chief subject is bawdy and profaneness, which they 
ca.11 brisk writing, when the most d113solute or men, 
t.hat relish these thing~: well enou@'1.~ in private, are 
shocked at •em 1n public. And methinks. it there 
were noth1ng .. but :the· 111 me.nnerQ: .. :of, 1t, it .should 
ma.~e poets a.void that indecent way of wr1t1ng.39 
~ut e~e~ when' the~ saw the1r'own.morai'ta.Uita,'they took 
·' • l; '·. :' : ~ . I ! . ··;:·· .~, (' •,.. . , 1 "',• ': ;• I ."• I .•'..i • , . !, , , , .' , '-'.: ',., .·, 
littl~ a.~~iolJ. to ~~rree.t ~~em.,• ~~! pa.nd~red to the ta~~es 
Of the a.ge, but they. did exl>c>"se the ~olbles. Of that age I 'and 
>. • th~; s£iw.ent. ~f·:·Re~tor~t1o~.s~c1~ty shoul.c{~~ke: ~· tho~~·: . 
,, ~· ' 
st~dy.~f the stage 1n·o~er to under~t~nd.that:soc1ety. 
·. · ... ·' ,: 
CHAJ;X~R El GHr 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF SENTIMENTAL 
COMEDY AND THE CHARACTERISTICS 
OF THE· EA.RLY .EIGHTEENTH CENTURY .. 
As the _c~nt.ury)assed'.'ana ;.t:~~ pres~\lre .tor ret(>:rm. ·i:n~ . 
creased, ~.h~.re .•• W:.~se ~ .~ew ,,type :-ot;: .dr~ma, ;the~'s~pt1meri~ai· ·. 
comedy. R1~hard Steele. wa~. th~· gr~~t.· mS.ster of. sent1menta.l . 
•• : • .•·••• • •. • ., •• ·. '• ,, .·, . . <-. '., • '• ., .• ·•• ' •• 
comedy, wli1ch,;be~ame'·'t~e ~p~esent~tiv~··arama 'of '1;.he eight~' 
~ .. '· ' ... ' ,, . ' \ . ' " ' .. ·' . . . ' ' '.' ., . . ' - •' 
. . ': ' '. i ' ~ • • ' . ' ' ., ' \ ' • ; ' • ' t ~ ~ 
eenth centur;. 'rhe tra.n11t1on trom the Restoration comedy.-of 
' ' 
manners C~f) r~ther .. shd.4eniy, ., b~~ '.th~ 'olcy.tr. plays, ·~6xiiihued 
to dominate the sta~~.:tht>oii6hout·''th~·f1;rst ha.lr: .or' tile·.:"··. 
·~ ' ,. \ . 
century, ari;d.the R~storat~~ll·Pl.ayWrigb.ts ~ere. more.popUlar 
than cont~mporary ::WZ.it~r~ '\=iu~itlg .·the entire.: p~riod~.1' 
.. It, has. '.al'rea.ciy .. 'f>ee~ '·ll.oted. ~~h~t th~r~· h~d :b~etli· an :in~·.; .. ··. 
creasing ~Sitati~ri" .:tor· reform .thl:-o~~ut: the ~atter ·xe~r~. 
Of the sevehte~nth:.:c~nturj"'climajc~ct'·by Je~~my ColJ.ier•:s. 
. . . :. ' . '. . . . . . . . . ' ·.. . ~ . ' . ,_, '· ~. . . 
. att.a.Qk on .the ··stage ln 'i69B. Ten y~ars· b~to:re the end or 
i.: Ni~ol.f~ 'A ai~tot:··or 'th;·'EaJ:li Eignteenth 
Centur;y Drama.,· PP• .~?9 ... ~.~~· · :> '.'_, .. : .• : .: • ...•.. •.• .. · . .:.. :• . .:· .. ·.>· .. 
. ,· ... 
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·:· 'l;h~ .~entury· p::velyn ha.d,,.notedJ:· 
. . . ; 
··' .. '1'he impudence .of: both sexes :was now. .. 'become so 
gx·eate and so' universal, persons ot. all ranks ' 
keeping~ their; courteza.ns publicklt1 that.· the: King 
had lately directed a letter to the Bishops to 
order their Clea.rgy to. preach aga.1nst that sin,·· ·r.. 
swearing, &c.* and to put the Eccles~ast1cal Laws 
in e:xecut.1onnt1thout ·any ·indulgence •. · .. , . .· . ·. · ·· '· 
· Discussing the trend .. 1n. the theater towa;rds re:rorm and 
sent-inienta.l . cQmedy, . Gray. says t 
·:In comedy~ furthermore, .. the. iast,,. years or .. the . 
seventeenth century saw the approach of change. The 
comedy ot . manners> t1as: :racing· .terr1f'1 c .. at taeks from 
the moralistic Cl'itie·, and was·about.to, succumb. The 
art. of Etherege, Wy~herley,, and:: congreve: .. was soWld •• •• 
1'h~t the lite wnic)l t);ley portra.yeµ .was .. :1n fa.ct· ' 
lie~ntious · and:. degraded: d1d . not.. v1 t1ate their a.rt. 
But the moral1~t$ who found the 1mmoral1~y in both 
lite and the:: plays attributed it all ·to the power·· 
or the drama.· over men's manners.· they deµianded a 
. new k1tt<l of p1a.ymak1ng ·to rerorm.. society. For their 
.arguments they turned. tp ·the .theor~es. ot the critics. 
and more especially to the doct.r1ne of poetic Justice. 
R141cule· ..,as not·· enough tor· the: toiples:· and. follies · 
whi.oh the dramatists anatomized;·· there . must .. be added 
d1scomf 1 ture and .. , either .pun1thmi;tnt: or.· repentance• 
Wit.must be discarded for fine pnra.aea of gbod 
t~l1ng, and . sensible morali tT• ... Those' demands. were 
based on a.theory .of drama incompatible with good 
com~Y the world over; and they made. it.very d1t• 
fj.cult for true comedy to 11:f't its voice during the 
rest of· the eighteenth century •. : The. victims of the 
.at~~~~.k •. : 1ns.t.$a.d. of:, standing ti.rm and asserting that 
d;r.a.ma,.,and espec1ally,the1r,drama. ha.d·otherends 
t~.serve.1n other.waye than the direct inculcation 
o:t\ mor~ls, ~r1ed weakly .to. argue, that theix- works 
coUJ..d:· stand even on the moralists• own premises. 
Hence comedy' became the handmaiden· ot\ .. moral1 ty and 
her.tripping tongue slackened its.pace to the cadence 
~f,pulp1t eloquence in· the· .. draw1ng room,3 
:· . 2 •. Evel~, "Dia.r:r.:L9; Feb.rue.ryt .. ql69911 
'. :· .:; •. · Gray1·.;rneatr!tca.l Cr1t1c1srg 1n London to 1Z25t 
PP• 16•17• .. . .. 
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Retormation of manners never o'ocurs overnight•. and because 
the. eighteenth century·•playwrights did not :rollow the. 11cen .. · ·, 
tious ··pattern ot wi-1t1ng .:followed 'by:· their predecessors 1t is 
nor true· that theirs· was ah age of moral pl>'Qpriety* The blatant· 
. . ~ t.) . . 
diar~gard ·.for ail moral; standards may· have d1 sappeared and 'the 
. '. / . . . ' . ' . . , 
. emphasis on 'sexu~l 11bert1nism "Jn.ay have ,lessened, but th~r 
. . . 
. mo;ral1ty: of. eighteenth century London was still····rairly• low. 
Daniel· Detoe;'. always a critic <rt oont.empo:rary behavior•·· wrote: 
It, mdst be coriress 1t there 1s' a grea.t1 I had;. almos·t 
s.a1d a univ.ersall, deft1c1ency ~mong our gentlemen . 
in·the government of themselves; the1r raoralls and' 
manners.t:t,re depra.v'd and vitiated 1n4a manner hardly to be described,· at least not fully• · 
Steele ·SJ.so complained l' 
'•'~•survey this town• :'and you will find rakes and 
d~ba.uohees.are your men of' pleasure; thoughtless 
atheists and>1ll1terate·drunkards call themselves 
free.thinkers; and_gamesters 1 ba.nterers; biters, 
swearers, ·and twent'y .new:-born insects··· more, a.re," . :. ' 
in. their several: spec1ea. the modern m~n · ot \'i1t•5.· .... 
' :, "' ' .. '. 
·Farquhar,·· 1n· true aest.orati~n tradit1'0D., P~1nted. th.a 1'01-
, . ' . . . ··. 
' . . ' '.. ~· 
Iow1ns satirical port.ra1tt 
· -.~~·£ Harry. Come gentlemen·• the news! the ·news of th• 
townl for 1•m just arrived. 
V3iza.~.Why in the 01ty·end of th•· town we're play1ng 
the -kn~v~ •.. to get estates. 
Standard• And in the Court en<I1 playing the tool. in 
spending. 'em. 
V1ze.rd. We a.re all so reformed, that gallantry is 
taken for vice. 
. Standard. And. hypocrisy tor religion • 
. ,, , ... ,... 
. •·'·;· .,'. ::·, 
4. l>etoe, :?he Complea.t En&;\ish ~ntlema.n, p. 232. 
5. ·Steele.- The: 'tatler,:. numbfiotr 1~1 M~y, _1709. 
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Y1za.rsl- Not. one whore between Ludgate a.rid Ald.gat~. 
,Standard. ;.But .ten· times ;·more cuckolds than ever• . ·· 
How ~a.a the ·thea.~er'· ~fecte~· by al~ the ;fur:~r to:r moral 
: ' . 
'· ·.' '• , ... 
reform? '.r!l.e moat nota.ble .Chang~. '~as. the sterility o:f new 
'~ < ' • • '. ' • ,, •• 
comic produ.ction. V~br~ and Farquhar ca:wi~d, on as ·: ·: . 
Restorati?n dramatists for th~ tirst :·rew .yea.rs o~ the new 
century, but the other playwrights of. the new era wrote 
,· .. :·,. ·.• ; .... '..; '.': .·· ' ' 
moraliy and 1neff~ct1ve.ly •. Only Cibber and Steele deserve,' 
\··, ,, • t 
more than passing mention, and C1bber•s plays seem very . 
'•' ~ ) ,\ ' \ :· ' ' . . . (' . : .. . . 
wealt today; while the best of Steele•a four comedies was 
. . ,·· ' \ .. 
. . ,, . ' ' - ' 
not w:ri tten until 1722, after most · ot the controv.eray had 
' : f' ~ \ • ' ,' ' 'i Ii• ,.'" , • ._. ( \ ' . ' ·, ' " ' 
died down• The theater"itself resisted change, a.nd many ot 
• ' ,, l '• 
·. ~ ., . ' 
the same bond1t1ons which had drawn the ire of the reformers 
cont1nii~d to exist. aeo.iora. wrote: 
•••theSta.~e is now as bad as ever, s.nd hates to be 
;;:eform!fl., .that it is obstinate ,.to the highest Pe- .· 
gree. and abuseth all such who according to their 
several otfioes,'.should,be·a: ~errortoex11 dgera, 
and ;a pra:1ge to thfm} ~hat do :wel;&. ••uThe present 
Age,'. is · frequently derided by the· Ac1io~, because •• • 
there are great Endeavors for. a R~to;r:mat1on of 
Manners. 7· . .. ·. .· · . · . · · ·· .· . ·.. . ··.. · . •·. · 
,; · .. 
In .llT14 a clergyman published a. ·tract showing that the 
plays. then :on the ·.stage of:f'ended ae;a.inst no fever than 1400 
texts .. in the Bible.a Addison added ·his 'Voice to the chorus 
~ " " 
Of:· protest 1 
6, Tbe · QQng~a;nt Qo)}Ia:g.e, .I, 1. 
7• Bed.fol'd, pp~ 177•9•. : .· 
· ·· 8. Turberville, Men and Manners in the E1Mteenth 
.Qentur:y, p. 404. 
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··It is· one of the most'. unaccountable things in 
OUJ:> _age• that the lewdness of our th€latre sho.u,ld be 
.so much cqmp~ained· o-;; ·. so ;'1e11 ·exposed, and 'ao : ·' · ,· • 
little redressed. It .is to he' hopeii. that some timE;l . 
or othe?' we may· be ·at leisure .to: restra1n··the · · 
11 cent1ousnes s . <;>f the. theatre," and make :1. t corttr:!.• 
butEr 3.._.ts· ass1stan.ce to the a.~vance~ent or morality 
_a.nd to the ref'ormat!.on of the .age.::? .··. .. · · 
But .. all the protests couid not c~mpletely change the.·, 
' . . ' : ' ·, ! : . ' ' . . ~. ' . . ' .. . '. . ' ' . ' ' . ._,, .. 
audience, on whcSse'approval the theater's life dep~nded. • 
. Certain phy,sica.r changes wer·e· made in the playhouses.' For 
:one thing the pla1a ·were attended. by' a ·greater :number :ot' : 
patrons l :re:pf~senting a more di vers1f ied . s6cial strata. 'No. 
:longer' wa.$ the··tb.eater ·a. private presene for a- limited' ': . 
.. . . ' ·. . . . . . . . •'· ' . .·. , .. ,.. .. . . . . . ., . . . . . ... 
coterie of p~trons1i Many members of the middle,class began 
.. 
to' :attend as well as·. soin'e 'inembe~s 'or 'the lewer class. 
Ettortswer~ made to reduce·tlie intimacy oreonta.ct·bE:-
·tween speqta.tor and player~ but'th'e.a.ud1encest1ll treated 
the performers and their fellow 'patrons 1mpol1telya.nd were 
ciften fa;r' more ·concerned with amusements in the theater 
othet. than the. st:a.ge presentat.ion,, Clowns, S:orobats·1·.·. arid. a 
m1scella.nio-r foreign performers were hired to please the 
audience-.· ·Itai1e.n ·opera enJoted. a period·· or great. popu.- · .. 
1arity.Gom1c :Productions outnumbered tragedlesb:Y't~s 
or totir" to 'o:ne.10: And the Restoration :P1a~1rigb.ts were 
9• Addison,·· The Spectator, number 446, August, 1712. 
io. · Nico11, E~M~~enth centur:r n~am~i> P• "i25~ 
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st.111,..the.tavoritea of the .crowd; . 
. I . - ' ' • 
.. , ~SI age. a.s .. ~s perfectly evident. etiil del1{5hted 
in scenes such aa·ba.d been displayed by Etherege· and 
by Wycherley •. Obviously there was .but l1t.tle. definite 
change in.the morals of 'the people at large. There 
was ~- consciousness in the .. hearts, of all. sure. t}te 
most fanatic• that all the Societies for· the Reforma-
tion. of .Z.ianners were but hypocrisy writ large •••• 
The gallants and the beaux, in pit and boxes, they 
,knew, had .not altered. Cynicism in this. eonnefiion 
·appears repeatedly in the dramas of the time. 
Ooll~y Cihber ·11f ge~e~ally regard~d as . the . rourid.~r ot 
' ,' ~ " . ~- ;' ~: ·. . , ;.· .r ' ' ' ' ' ' . ~. . . : ' • ' : ', • 
sentimental comedy ~done who' helped show the,:pla~rights the 
. , ., . ' • ' " . ' I· 
way towaroa rerdrm. EVeti his moat sympathetic e:r1tic.concedes 
'·· ..... , ., ' ·. . ' 
that· C1bbe·r.•!s l')ersonal 'chara.cter w~a such that' it 1$: d.1:rt1-
, .', ', .. .·, ' "· ,. ·1 . ·, , ,_ . . : . 
cult to plctur~ him 'as'. 'a reformer. ~t 8.nytiung~l2 but .. the 
/ ' . . ''·' . . .. ; .. 
·. iitth ·act._.ret'orm .ot t&v:el.e'es .in 01l:>i>e'rts r1rst: 'comedy, b!~.Ye'i! 
. ' '. ' ' .. . •' ~ ' . .,. ' ., ... . ., ' . '• . . - . . . 
. La~t . Shift t' ', _lrispirecl . many 1nii tationa • The . play', produced in 
'. '"' '. ' ,., .. , '. '· . ·'· ''"4 • '• • . • 
1696, wa~· pronounced suo.ces·s. toveiess is J't!st -~s much a 
rake as a:ny. Res"torat1ori .he;o,' but. he .. gushes forth ·pious 
~-enti'.tieiitil1\;i 'at tile' 'erid..'ot t.he 'l?iay a.rid ~1i is :ro~siven., . 
.. ·. ·Havine('rounQ.. the formula tor ·'succieas, · Cibber .:followed 
·.fl·: ''.: . ,. -, . _.' ,.,·· ' •," 
1.t' in his· lat$r works, and his plays make very sticky 
>€". 
·~ -'.. ' . ·. ~ : • : . ' : . . ·' _. .·' ;~· ' • ". . • ' . .. ' . · .. - .. ' ·, ' . . . '. l 
reading indeed.:':\fueri one· thinks or the hypocrisy ,so orten 
;., ,, ·,,.. . '' . •, ;. '. , .. ' . ' . ·' 
round in ;th~. ea.fly e,.ght;eerith century~ \:>ne is 1nol1n~d to 
think or C1b~$r'•. H~ lf~~ culpable '1n ~ollow1ng marii of. the ·• .. 
,, . . ,, . . .•.·, ,. . .· ' . 
.. . ' ' ~ 
·' . ', '1 •• 
l~~t:;r~14~. P• '.l59• ·:· "'.;. 
12. croissant. J?tud3,es.in the Work o:f' OolleJ: 
.Q!bber; ·p. · 30• · · · · · 
. . 
v1o$S.. or the .age; :for exa.mp1e, .he was a heavy, ga.mbler9 and 
it was not uncommon for him to 'lose, tlio-liundr~d or three 
~· . . 
hundred pounds ·a..'nigb.t1 ··and. he_.! once_ lost mor~· tha.n·\a ·thou• 
.sa.n~l. poun~s.1),1u~: w;itings: frequently' convey: the imp,~es- .. 
. .. '' ' 
. s1on ot ~oer~sy. as 1n hi:s ~r1 ticism of the ~~st~rat;ion .. 
playwrights& 
. . . . 
It has often given me a.maz~ment, that oµr best 
au.th.ox-a ot' that· tim.e could think the wit and . 
spir1'& or·the1r sQenes could b~ an excuse.for 
making the looseness ot· them publiek. The ·many· . 
. 1n$tances or their tal~mta e() abused, a.re too . 
·gla.I'i,ng to· need a oloser comment, a.nd:are aom~ 
times too. groaa to .b, ~ec1te,d•' It then :t9! have ... 
avoided this 1mputat1on4. or· rather to have hact:.;;:J,·:~t. 
t~~- .1nterest ·.·and hqp.our.::Of:·;vh'tue always· 1ii view, 
can. g1yemer1t to S.i1.pla.y;·i-<~-~5tltt contented. tha~. Jn.y 
readem . should thin< ·such .. me:r1 t, • the . all; '. that · .: 
minE;r have to boa.st ot·. LibertinEHf of, map~ w~t and 
pleast.ll'e .. may. lal.4bh ... at. .··these .:e;ra.ve · 1a.ws •. ·that· _'. _,· 
would .. l1m1t.··_a l1yely genius; but· every aens1ble .. 
honest ·ma.n.·conso1ous·o:r thei:r truth• anduse.·w1ll 
give thesera.illers smile f'orsm1j:,1f• and show a 
due eon~empt for t~he1r µ1&rriment • . . .. · .
. .,,. ,., ''•, .. 
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Jus~ how different Ci'bber'a dialogue is :r~om that ot the 
.· RE!lsf,o.r13.t1on pla.ywr13h~a ma.y. l>e gauged by the following a~-
ple ... wr1 t ten in 1701&_ 
Antop.iJh .· Sut . can . you find amongst all your musty 
manuscripts• what plea.sure he enjoys·that· l1ea.1n 
the. ~s of a. yoµng 1 rich, well•sh~ped, healthy 
bride? Answer· me that, ha,· sir? · · ·. · · • · 
Carlosh 1i1s trequen,t, $1r,. in. story; there :r ·read 
ot all kinds ot v1rtuous,and of' vicious women; the 
ancient Spartan dames, .the Re>me.n ladies,. their 
-beauties. thei:r·deform1t1es; and when I light upon 
a for:t.ia, or a Cornelia, oro'\'med with ever.blooming 
. truth t:md.virtue., w1th such. a.·f~eling l pe:ruae their 
" ! .' « 
13. Bark:er1 1~~. Cibbe;c of Drury Lan!9,, P• 13. 
14. C1bber, P• 116. 
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rortunes0 . a.s 11' l then had 11 vfl<:r, ··. and tasted of t .· 
their lawf'ul, envied love• But when l meet a. 
Messa.lina, tired and unsated in her foul desires; 
a Clytimnestra, .bathed in hei- husband's bloodJ··a.n 
impious Tull1a1 ·· whirling. h.er ch.a.riot over he~ · 
ta·t.her•s· br~ath1ess body, horrol' 1nvadea ·my-' 
ta.cul.ties. !.? . .. .·. .. . . 
.Another selection' :f'rom·· ~h~··~ame _play ~hows the. senti• · 
mentality so typi~al ot Gibber:·: · · 
.·, - ·- " . ... .,, ·- ' ' ,,.· 
Loy.!sa. WilS.t 1s•t· you ·start e.t? . i ·. •· 
Carlos. Not tor your beauty; though :I- confess you 
fair to a perfection• but when that beauty fa.des,. (as time. leave°&" none unvisited). wh~t chal:'m E:lhall · · 
then 11Seoure my· love? ·Your riches? '.:No, an honest · 
mind•a··a.bove ·the bribes or fortune t tor though 
distressed, a atra.ngei~ and in -warit, I t.hus·retu:rn 
.them thankless. Be modest1 .. and be .v1rtuoua1 I 1ll 
admire· you; aJ.l:good'men will a.dore·you,<and when 
you:rbeauty. !Uld you:r fortune are ~o mpre, will 
still deliver P,o'.i·m your name revered to ages. ·. 
·. Hgµ.is~. Oh, sa.~;,y-ou will ~e mine, and make. your . 
own cond1t1ons·•';lt· you suspect··~y: ~emper, ·bind rne 
by the most sacred t1e• and let my1ove16my per-son~ and my fortune, la.wtUlly be yours. 
' ... _ 
one· year laterCibber wrote arioth.er .. ··comedy, She :W,ou1d 
and She·:· t4ou•d Not:•' once again the reader is .confronted 
. ' 
with a mass' ot syritpy. cl~y1ng' sentiment. but,•, t11ere \fere ·, 
lapses when Cibber went back to the, s'tyle of the Restpration. 
. ,. 
He never backslid a.ll t,he w~y-, but a scene such aa tl}~t 1n 
which HypoUt.a, ~sguised~ a.~·~.·. m$n, proposes to' Rosara1 
', • 1· •· ' • . • '·· ) . . '· •' • 
shows a det1n1te'.Restorat1'on·" 1nflut?ncet 
. '· ' , .. :•, . •.. . .,, ·. . .· '" ·', 
. ' ·' 
· .. , . : '.' {.. 
,. - ·· .. - ' 
15. Love:·Makes a Man, I, 1. All selections from 
Cibber•s plays have been taken trom texts reprinted in Mrs. 
;tnohbaJ.d•s ;t'}J.e ;Qritjlsh·fhea.tre .. and Bell 1s Br1:t;1sh 'I'heatr:e• 
i6. :tbtcl•, ,,1v,:· 1·~ 
', ·, 
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Hrnoiit,t,!.To ·be ·a11ort..w1tli ·ye, ·madam, i· have reason 
to believe l shall. be dia1nh"-·;r1ted 1:f' ·1 don't marry 
7ou. · · · . 
Ro§at,a.. And what ha.ve you reason t.o. bel1eve you. · .. 
shall be, i:f' you do marry· ms? ·· · · - · . . . · 
!i~"P..• I.n the Spanish fashion, I suppose, jealous to 
a ··degree. · · · 
Bosaf.!• You may be 1n the English ta.shion, and 
something else to a. degree. · , · ·• , . 
J!.Y.12• Oh, 1!. I have not enough .courage to prevent 
that1 ·madam, ·1et ·the <t1orld think me in 'the 'English 
city fashioµ"'"!"content. to a degree •. ~~ow. here in , 
Spain, "child, ·we have such things as back rooms, 
barred windowa. hal:'d rare. po1eon, daggers, bolts. 
chains{ &;;,.d so forth• · · · ·. · ·· · · ·. - · 
J!osa;ca:~ .Ay, sir, anq there are such tllings as .bri'Qes, 
plots, shams, letters, 11ea,. wa.llsj ladders1 keysi · ·· 
confidents, and. so f'or't;th. . ... ·. ». . .. . . lim· Rey: ave't'tCOl1lplete regiment 1nd.eEK!tl7· 
.. ,Th;e best. of' C1bbe;• a 'plays is' Ine :Cal:'e;te§s, li!Mfb~ns. 
. «. , ... . . ' -. ' ' . ':' . ' . '. . . ' . . . ~. . ' ; . '. 
·sent~mental cc>medy a.s'"'ie:w1triess the retorm ot .a seemingl:V-
hoP,ei~ss: rake 1n' 'th~ last act. Once' again there ·are scenes 
'reminiscerit· of thaa·e \1hich' wer~ considered. converit1onai' 
i .. 
' ' Wm MoteJ:ov~. Pray1 my lord, what did you marry for? l;eo£§.fopp1n&Mo:n• T'o pay.my debts at play, and di.sin• 
her1t my younger brother.. , · 
Lgt,:9. a •. But there·a.re· some things· due to a wi;t:'e. 
fdom F• And :the:t"e are some. debts I don~t care to 
.pay,. to .both 11h1ch I. plead Jl.u~band~ and. my lo):'d. 
&gx;d M. ·x+ l should do sot' I.should expect to have 
my O\'lll ·coach stopped in the street, and to meet my 
wife with the windows up 1n a hackney. &Prnl• Then·would· I put 1n bail, and order a 
separate. maint~nat).ce. : .. · .. 
!&rd ii• So pay double:the sum or the debt, and be 
married .for nothing •. 
. . ·. . ' ,; . ' . 
.• ' ::.1:i.· 
lll 
Lord !!:~ Now~ I th.ink, def.erring a d~, and getting ' 
rid of one's wife are two the most agref~ble sweets 
1n· the. liberties ot an English subject •. 
,. . ' . .. . ' 
· In the scene just . cited we ca.n see .in Lord Mor~loye the 
person1f1eat1on .of the.theory ot the new playt'lrigJ:rcs that· 
) ' ' ' 
. " 
there should be a didactic purpose to comedy. 
. . ... .. ' ' 
ln contrast :·to . Cibber, whoae rea.J. . 1nt..er.est. lay in .. the 
' .. '• .. ' . •. ••. '. -,•t ' • • • 
commercial .. ·rewa.rda of)J.is plays, .thep~,1.a .. ·s1r .Richard. .st.eele11 
who felt a. det'1n1te·1nterest .in );*eform1ng the z1anners of his 
generation• Steele :·1s the ~al lea.de~ .of ge~teel; se;ntimen,tal 
• ·.l •: ' .: , ' • .,. ' ' .. ,.' .. 
oomedy •.. lt· wa.s his ::cC>ntenti.on that no ·one 'ever \fro~~ bawdy 
language···~xo~pt f·~r a dearth .of invent1~n.19·He .. f1rmly. 
·. ' . . , . . . ' .. ' ' , . ' ' 
believed. ~hat ·.a. p].ay $houid proy:id~ moral instruetion, . and. 
he cited Itte C~t,rx Wit~ as atl· example oi a ;plat in w~ch 
~ . . - . - - \ ' '' . . . . ·' - ' . . 
. the author. d1d not· oonc~~de hi~ play with :.the. pr,op.e:- · _s't,t>Oka 
of poetic .Justloe,20: .. Johrl DeMis,~:who despite some: fault$ .... 
. . ' ' -· . -· . ' . '. 
often showedexeelient cr+t1ca~ judgment,diaa.sr~~d.with 
Steele:·. 
\- . 
When Sir;Rlcital'd'aays. thai;t a.nyth1~5,tha.t. h~s 3,ts 
tounda.tion in happiness and success must be· the ·. 
·· '··· · ·aubJect.'of come4y., he contounds comedy. with.that,. 
speciea·or tragedy which has a. happy catastrophe. 
· ·· · · ··when·he·:.· says. t~t ~.·.~tis an> 1mp:rovement of comedy. · 
to introduce a. Joy too ~xqUis1te tor laughter.· · 
·· l,s;· The Careiess ijysbaad, II, 11,. 
. : . 
19. Tl!e Spegt~t~i:, •. 51, ~ppil, :1711~ 
.•:,; '.,<· ,. ,• ....... 
20. :;the·r.ra.tle.:11 ·3, April, 1709~ 
... 7 •• ·' 
he takes all: the ca.x>e that he can to show that he 
knows not:tiing ot the n1;1.ture of oomedy.21 
' ., ; . .. ',·· ' . ' . 
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. S~eele's tirst comedy was The F:ynerai, written 1n 170111 . 
i . ' 
and w.e see a definite d~parture from the fa.re, to which the 
.' ·' ': . 
theater audiences had become accustomed. Only occasionally 
' ,, ' 
is.there any dialogue suggestive of the conventional 
•' ' . .. ·,·' · ... 
1, comedies. About a.s close as Steele came to emulating hia 
. ' ' ' ' . . ·' ·' . '. . 
.~ " . ' ' ' 
contemporaries may be seen in the following dialogue between 
~em~iaelle, D*Ep1ngl.~ and oa~pley: . . . . .. 
' \'-,' . ,.. ' ' '·'" 
,Ca..mfle!• But, prithee, mademoiselle, why have you 
.· · 10$ your: English tongue all of a. sudden? Methought 
when the fellow called us lt'rench whoi-•es, as we came 
a.long, and aa.1d, we ea.me .to st'arve their own,people, 
you gave him pretty 1Qlgl1shl 'he was a dog, a, rascal, 
you•d a.end. him to the stocka. · · , · , · · , · · · 
Ma.dgmoisellei Ha.% ha.S ha.1 l was1n·a.passionand 
betrayed myself 1 .• but. you!re my lover's friend, and 
a,,ma.n or honour, 'thereto.re .you'l.1 do nothing to 
inJ ure us. Why, Mr• Cample y, . you must know. l . can 
speak a.a good English as you, but :t don 1tfo~>tear 
of losing my CU$tomera. the Engl1sh·will never give 
a price f'or anytlling they understand. ~a.y1 l've 
known some of your tools pretend to 'buy with good· 
breeding, and give an1 rate rather than not be" 
thought F2~neh enough to know what, they were .. 
doing•••• · · · · · . . ·. · · 
· or his next play;, Steele· wrote, "The design of it is to 
' ' . 
banish out of conversation all entertainment which does not 
:proceed 1 troni simplicity o:r m1nd, good•naturej friendship~ 
and honour."23 The hero is an· 1ns:1p1d creature,·. who would 
. 21. Denn1Sj ·"Remarks on a. :Play Called The, Con~QiPJJia 
:tov~, a Comedy," reprinted in Ada.ms and Hathaway, ed1tora. 
Drama.tic 'Eas,p.:ya of ·the Neocla.§sic Agfh P• 208• ·. · · · 
' . . . 
22" T1J.e lY:."J.€+'S:Js,, lll, 11. 
23~· P;r$f~ce to>Tne Lrl,ng LO;x:era. 
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have beenla.u{;hed off the stage twenty lfears earlier. He 
. . 
flirts wi~p women. but he llas a.bsolutely·no intention or 
seduction• 'His great vice is that he tells lies a.bout his 
own accomplishments. But· in the final a.ct, Bookwit, th.e 
hero. is stricken with remorse, and we reach the 1neV1table 
denoument of sentimental comedy. Steele never is quite a.a · 
sickening as Cibber, b~~ fl1UCh of his sentiment is so over---
drawn that it pecomes :J.aughab+e. as maybe seen inLov~ 
. . .. : : . . : .. . : . . . . . •, .. ' :~ ' :~ ' ... : . . '· , 
mo.re•s repentence'afte;r he.haa'made a· jealous tirade 
against ~enelopet 
·Oh/ i'enelopet that look,' that .disda.in.ful look has 
pierced my soul, and. ebbed my rage to penitence 
and· sorrow. ·2 own my fa.Ult; '1 1m too rash•••• Not< 
a. :f'ond mothe·r of' a. 1ong•wished•f'or only child . 
beholds with ·such kind· ter~srs: her 1nra.nt· oft• 
spring as l do her I lo,;re • . . . . . . 
Steele led the movement .towards sentimeµtai'reform, and 
. . .... ' . . ,.. ' ' . } - .. 
w1 th the introduction of senti-mentaJ. comedy the peri'od. of 
··. ' - . ' - . . . ,. ' - . ·., . . \. . ' ·, . 
Restoration c~medy ca.J,ne t.o a.n end. lt had, been a.. l;>J;>1ll1a.nt 
""::' .. '~· ,;·:·. ·~,···: .. · .. : .: .. ·:·:,.· .. ~.:'.< •.· ... ·~ ·' . ·- ··-.: ,· '.';_ .... :·.··:· ... )_._,: '." .. · 
period, and the gen+,us.of the playwrights. has made the1~ 
- · .. ,, '·• .'· .·· ·• .. '. ·". ·'· ' .. · ·:;_·; · .. ·. •' . ' ·. : .. ·: ' 
comedies live despite their gro~sness. No one can denytha.t 
·,.... ' .. 1 ~.. ·• '.· . ·• ' ' :' ' ,, ·. ' J . . .' .. . ' 
~here are many offensive acenee, although there might be a 
. :" • f,. _. •/ ' ,' • '-" .'. I )' '• • \ r ., 0 " 0 .) ·,.-· ,· '' • • , ,·'. : • '. ' • ' ' .,', .'' 
Just contention that soenas as bad have been p1 .. odueed on the 
modern American sta.ge •. By understanding the 09ndit.ions undsr 
\. ! .. ,• . .. ·~ ,· ~' .'.· ~ ' ; •. •. : " :•.: .. , .. ,' ~ ... ' "~.. .. .. " ·: '. ' ,· \. 
which th.ey were produced, one can underst~n<l and t'.lxcuse ma.ny 
'": '.. • '. '. c .. :· •• : • ; • ·, .. ,_. .',, .. • • : ... ' ;. • ' • • " • ·~ \ .. ·'. , • ., • • • : i .. 
of the ta.ults. Just a.a one· c~n excµse the excessive senti-. 
' . • -· . .. , : r ... '. •' ' . .• 
·,<;" 
.mentality. displayed. by the eighteenth century writers. 
, ·.· , . .. . ·: .. , ~. . I . , , ·, ,. . . ·. .: , . . . . . . ' 
•. J •• , 
LATER·CRITICISM OF THE 
RESTORATlO~ ,.AN.D. FfNAL. ~.tJ?·1MARY 
1'eetoration.comedy, because of its br1ll1a.noe and w1t 1 
,, ,~\ . t . , ' ' ·, "' ., . . ' ' '· : .: ' ' . : ' . :· • . .. : ' . ' : ' • 
~as 1n .senf)ral been sympathetically treated by 1 ta critics, 
although, always condemned for.its immo.r,a.lity. JohnTDen:ni~• 
, - . ··.·. .· . , ' '· ·' . . . .. .,. · .. ·. . 
1, 
.himselt a pr()du.ct or the age,. was a staunch def ender .. of the 
! , • , • ~ , I '< ' ',' • • • • ' , • ., , 'c,, 
stage in the .. early eighte>enth century. Dennis conoed.ed. that 
•• • . ' '. '. • . ·:;.. • . . . ,'!. ' • ' " . • . ' •• •. '.' . . .. ... , . ' ·~. 
1m:nora.li ty existed •. but he tried to claim that a moral pur-
• . . • • ' • • . \ ~ . • .• I • ' \ ,• . • ' ), • • 1 ' 
pqse was uaua.lly.1nvolved in the portrayal of immorality, and 
. ' . ' .1;.;,· . 
in this attempt he failed m1sera.bly.·For despite the fa.ct 
.. , 
. that such a. defense had been used by some ot the playwrights 
. . . . . ' . . . ' 
themselves, the> very nature of their writings refutes the1r 
. . . , .. ,·' .. '•'' ." ' 
",'. .... 
Colley Cibber:usually seems hypocr1t1~al'1n hls own· 
'•, .~ '.. • ' ' , • .. ) ., .. : ' • , ' ">, ' ~ .' "" ., : 
analysis of .the· stage~:' As has been :previously shown,· Cib-, 
.. · ,' ' · ... ',, ",·' :.: : . . : ... ·, !" . .. . ,' :;:" " . . :." ' 
ber shared the faults of early.eighteenth century playwr1ghts. 
who often set,a standard of false, ·hypocritical, and com-
meroial ~ora.lity •. Cibber made many commenta on the state of 
- ' ~ . . \· - ' ·~ . . ' 
the theater as :tie tound 1t~ most .of them to the .. et!'~ct that, 
lie had no inter~st 1n perpetuating 1 ts• vices.~'. H$ .wr~te. 'of .. • 
• ' • ' , . ' • • l ' ' ' ' ; •. 
na.l.J. the' '.abuses Of the stage~ all thet ltnf, loose, Ol" 1nuno~al 
.·, . '" . ' ' . ' . ' . ' . ' ,' . •. 
supplements· to wit;' wl~ether• in malting virtue r1dicUious,· o,; .. · 
t ' • • ' .. • , ·~. I ', .... t • • • 
vice agreeable.", as. being. the common characteristics of 't11e ' 
·Restoration.l · 
f..ater e1gh~een;th century crit.ics -1ncluded Colley• a son,~ : 
1'heophilus, who was reasonably sympathetic,, and Dr. Samuel. 
1'. '. .. . .• ' . ' ·. ' ' . . 
Johnson,·._ who . in hi~l Lives of ,the 1?9et&b dismissed the come .... 
' ' .· .. :. -. ,[···· ' .. ' '·*:""' . . .. · .l .. ' '. . 
dies Of 'Poth Dryden titJ."'ld Congreve as being too low for pub-. 
. . :: . : ' '" " ~ ' • • ' • 1: ••.. ' .· ' • ·•; . .. ' •. 
liQ.reading. 
I.,' .,_. t •. 
the Romantics investigated the lea.ding comic writers 1n .. 
. . . ',.. ·'· •. . ' ' . . .· . '. . '· 
some deta.~1. and. one ot the most famous criticisms or .Res .... 
. ,·'·'• . . . . . . ' . . ' . ' . 
tora.t1on '·comedy is that of ,Charles Lamb •. Lamb ma.1nt.a1ned . 
. ~·· ~. ' . . ' . . . . 
~J?.~t:. e>ne ~ould. n~t. Judge fisst.or.a.~ion ¢omedy by any moral 
st~daf(ls, th:at it.port.rayed a fairyland and '\fS.S complet~ly 
artificial, there:f'o1"e it could not be immoral. Speaking of 
.. . . ' ' '· . . ' 
the.characters in Restoration comedy he wrote: 
• ··, a· ' '•· ·' • 
. •' .·. 
,'.' 
they a.re a world o:r themselves, al.most aa much a.s 
f't11rt , l.and. take one of their characters,·· ma.le . or 
.:f'~male ( "W"1 th. tew exceptions they &.;'e al1ke) ~ and , 
pl.ace it· ~·.a modern. play..,..·a.nd my virtuous 1nd1g• · 
nation shall rise· against. the protligat.ewretch as 
warmly as the Ca.tos of the pit would desireJ be• 
· · cause 1n a modern play I am to Judge o:f' the right 
l. Cibbe~• p •. 47~· 
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e.n(l 'the wre>ng •.• ~ .1t oann6t· llve 'here. )t nae go~.,' . ',' 
1nto a modern world,.·. where it. has no Jl:usinetHh • <t .But· 
in its .own world. do we i;'ee·l the crea.t~e 1s. s() ver1 
bad? The (Qharaoters) do .. not. ottend:Jny moral. sense•••• 
They . seem engaged in their· proper ~lement •. They break 
through .no. la.wa or consc3.entious restraints. They:· . 
knol-1 of none.•• •~9 good person· can: be. Jµstly ottended 
as· a ~peeta.tor, .. ,b~ca.use .no good .person .su:rt'ers on the 
s\age •. Judged morally, .· eve.ry H charact,er in·. these plays•• 
the.few exceptions only ~re.mistakes-is. alike .easent1• 
ally v~n and wort,hless • , · .. ,. ..·· · . . ...... · · . · .·· .. : . 
·1t. is Lamb's .cte:f'E;lnae ;14~b.1s.:~;M;,1t1cia1~ tar· Rest.oration 
' ' . " ' . . '' .. ,, . ... .. '· . ·. 
society. thou8h its portrayal o~~n .. ~ee~s ··removed. troui .re~tty 
today 1 was a.· re~· 'and y1 tal: s;ci~ty~ and. Res-toration co~edy · ...
wa.a written parti'cuiarli to "app~ai 'to the ·depr~vea'~ i~st.es ot 
- ,•, ·.:-· ', .. - ' ' - . ··' . . 
that soo1et.y by ~resenting to .1t.1n.comic n1tuat1on1t~ .. own 
vices. , 
.••... Leigh ·liU..T'lt publislled an,-edition ot the .. ~ajor Restora.t1on ·:: 
.· ·. '•., ,' . ' '• ' ' . . . . . ' . . 
disregard the a;-eal.1t1eso:f .the situa.tiOll• lt.w~~ Hun-t;•s.con• 
. ,_.' - . . . . ' . ' ' '• ' . . . 
· tention .that Restoration characters don't ·mean what they 
',' , -. ' ', . •, '., ." , ·, ', . . '. , ' I .. ." • , . 
actually sa.y .and do, a.nd t'h.at they a.re not really such. hard .. 
· cha.ra.Qters a.s they .a.ppea.r.3 Hunt, in summillg up, the f'otW . · · 
' . J·,· ·. ' .•• .,. ,, ' -· ', - .. 
aut~ora, wb.oae. '(Torks he edited, says: . ·. 
Oi' 't.he fOUl' dl:'amat1sts. •*Wycherley 'tire.a t~e most .'. .. , 
retlective tor reflection's sak~~ the most terse 
with simpl1c1 ty in his :style, :trhe most original.. in·, 
departing :f'rom the comedy in vogue 11 and adding · 
o . ' I 
· :·" · · ·2.- ta.rob;· "on th~· Art1:t'1o1al Comedy o:f' the Last 
Qentury." From. the Essa;y:s ,or El3se:, PP• 277•8. · 
3. Hunt, editort 1:lle Dra.mat1c Worl;§ o;r W.:vcherJ.e.x. 
Oonsreve ... Vapbrupl}. and fargµhar, Introduction, P• lX111. 
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m~raJ.s to ~a.nners, and the lea.$t.so with regs.rd to. 
·plot and·· character l that Congreve wa.s the witti·est ~ 
most. schola:i;-ly, most highly.. bred, ·the ~most elaborate 
·in his· plots and language, and most pungent but··· 
least. nat:ural .. 1zi his characters, .. and tha·tf. he. :b,ad the· 
least heart: that Vanbrughwas the ~eadieat and most 
straighttoi'wa.rd_! .·the least. superfluous, the least. . 
·self.:..rererent1~; lll1strust1ng '6r nu:;irbid; ·and· there• 
fore,_ -,.rith more pardon, the least. scrv.puloua'°"""\'., .. · ... 
caring tor nothing but· truth (as tar a.s·he saw it)·. 
·and a. strong effect; and that Fa;-qw1a.r had the .·· .. ·• 
highest' animal spirits·,,. with fits o:r the deepest · 
sympafrhy, .the greatest. wish ~o _please .. rather than .to 
strike the most agreeable ·a1vers1ty,of character, 
.'tthe best ·1nst1nct-~1n a.voj.ding revolting extravagances 
or· the time• .. and· the· happiest 1rivent1on · 1n plot and 
situation; and t.he;re:t'c;>re is.to be prono~oed, upon 
the whole I .:.t,he truest· dramatic genius, and the· most 
likely to be of .lastfns .P~pularityJ as .indeed he 
"has ·h1therlo been~/+· ·· · ·· · · · · . ·· ·, · · · · ·· · 
.. Bttz11tt: a1so wrote .a,·••cr1t1cai review of th~ tour·· ma.for 
com.to. dramatists• in his rel-ieli' Ha~iitt . is particularly 
'_ fr1eri.d11;to 'Wycb.er1ey and; to FarqUhal:'"~. rnainta'.ining that. their 
inseri.U£ty.coritpenaatea. forth.e1r indecency. He ~s extremely 
cr1 t1cal of Va.nbrue;b.i> ·whose·· mora.11 ty :he -.considers to ''l:>e ·· 
quitEl low mt11oui the compensatlon'o:r artistic genius • 
. ln '.the ! lat~ ,nineteenth. eentUry , the 'accent on conv~nti'onal 
niorality was so strong 'that:. it was impossible. tor Restoration 
comedy to ifind a receptive reading public., ·Lol-d Ma~aulay' 
wrote tlie:most famous and the ·most sea.thing criticism~· other' 
leading "critics such as .A.w. waiid and Hi.cha.rd a.a.rn~tt'.·tended. 
id ·f'oliow .Macau1a.y•s d1ctu11r that 'the 1mmoralitt :rar ove~ . 
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ehado\ted the artistic merits. Ward, however, did a.dzh~t .that 
· ·,, · · · ·· 'i, , . ,· v·· · 
.· - .•' '•, .· ·, 
thqse artistic values existed and . discuss;ed them at some 
. ~- -~ .. ' ,_, ' 
length _withou_t, ae Macaulay had done, casting continual · 
~. l < . ·, : . .'· . : ' . . . . : ' '' . . ' " 
disparagement on the ethical standards. 
". : ' .• ' • • ·• • • ! • • . • : ~ 1 ~. .-.•. .' 
ln the ~'1ent1eth eentury there have been notable cr1t1-
• 'ol ' • ' "•'• .'" • ,· i'. • • ' •-' • • 'I • · •' "· 
.,· ' ' 
c1sm and study by,such men as N1ool1.·summers 1 Krut.ch, and 
-~:- . '. ,:; ' ... . .' .. . . .. ' ·. :'·: ' . : ' ··:. . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' : ' ' . '· . ' ' '~ .. ' . ·.' ; .. ' . '. ·:: ~ , ' ,. " 
Dobree •. Nicoll }+as done. a major Job 1n surveying the period, 
·, , ' ';:' . . -1. .. . ' ' .... . . •.· ' ' ,, . ,' '· ' '. •. ' . • . '· • ' ~- . 
in study-ins in de~ail no~ only the comedies, but the stage 
' '··· . ,,. . ·;': .. 
cond7t1ona ex1st1~sJ, Summ,~rs has done a. great deal of w~rk 
·.'; 
in ed1t1pg the plays; and .Krutch has made ar,. excellent study 
- .·;:· -.. . . 
. ' 
ot the moral struggle and particularly of the Collier con• 
: • • " '.. ~ '· •• • ; ' ' ' ', ' " I • .' • • ; • ' " • " ' '·. ' '• .; 
troversy. In general the .twentieth century critics have 
\' '· '. ' "· '.-" - ~ •. ,<;.• •.... 
recognized the ai't1st1c value or the comedies as warranting 
,· . '..:.' 
their study_ by modem,read.ers • 
.... :,;· .. - . ,: '·,. 
By way ot summary, it should be said.that Reatorat1on 
- . . . . ., ,. •' . 
comedy li 1ndeoent, completely immoral, and licentious. It 
~·· '. ... ' ' . - ' . ' - . - ., -. ·. . •··. .. , . . '.. ., 
wae_delibera.tely written that way by its authors to.please 
.... .,·:: ,_,', . ,, ·/·:. ' '·'.: ' - .. - ,., . 
an au~enc$ wh1~h craved such entertainment.,Yet the comedy 
;.,,•. 
con~ains.many 1ntrins~c values. ~t is funny and entertaining, 
:;;,;,.;_ . ' :. . ,: __ :. ., '. . '!.' ::· ' 
which 1s the real purpose ot comedy. It 1s witty and ingenious. 
• ' : • - • ' - • ' ' • :· • ' ' > • '' • - ' • ' • ., ••• : ' • • ~ '. ' ' • ' • '. • 
and it is carefully contrived. It suffers from a sameness of 
.,, . . ' ' '. ' . - - ' . ' . . . ,. . . 
'.-. 
plot, presenta.t1on, and cha.racter1za.t1on. lt 1s11 above all, 
. . . ..... ... . . 
the produotr of a great age ot comic wr1tel;"s. 
• ' . • . : '·· ' ' • ,< 
There is no real excuse for 1ts immorality, and yet 
,\. .~ . . ' 
there 1s extenuation. 'l'o deny that immorality exists. or to 
assert t~at the plays provide moral'. 1nstru~tion .. is ridl~ . 
cUloue • . At the s8.ln~. t1.D1e one should note that many ~f .. th$ 
characters a.re sa.t1x-i~a.l and tha.t:·t.hey; were U:s~ ·to ·point 
{ 
out s~me Of the .flaws Of the age. But while they·:.made fun 
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ot 'many.of the vices, the ·:P1a1wr18ht~ showed no reaf1nte~ 
. 
est in ref Orm1rtg them. and transgressors are not punished 
for theil-'~ickedness~ the callousness of the characters 
and their.utter dlsregard for morai corivent1on'a.re the keys 
to Restoration comedy. They are playing a. game ot deliberate 
. : ' ~ 
deba.ucheryj, ·.and. the object• of that ga.nie is to succeed through 
Wlt .·in a.ccrimplishlng their goal~.· Rather·. tha'h. cond~tfu1 th~i. 
: f 
Characters .·for their corid\l.ct, one must accept them f Or what 
·they~. 
A~ for the playwr18hts them$elves; it should always be 
r$membered t.hS.t they were successful. Had·· they· W?'1tt~n 
. . 
. otherwise they prob'iibly would not. ha~e· been. Ti1ey ~ere 
' . ' 
\r:r1t1ng t'.o entertain their age, and they succeeded. Whether 
they should 'be censured "tor their ·~rr1tings should d~pend '1n 
·, 
:¢'.ri on their owri S:tt1tudes. ·nryden seems tri have ~uttered 
mor~l <iualms about the :looseness of 'h.18 :'tir1t1ngs. ~ongreve, 
' ' ' 1 Vanbrush~ and Wycherley apparenili did not have.such'teel1ngs 
t..oward 'th.air owzi work.·. Co~greve· and \Tanbrugh convey :the 
tntpressi()n:tha.t \:tli~tthey are wr1ti~g fa .good tuh, and that 
the accent is on the situation which produces licentiousness 
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rather than on licentiousness .itself• Wycherley's general · 
dlsreg~rd for ~~~ial ~ ~~nve~tio~·· ~ncl his p~tte:rn. of ~1v1ng. 
·'· . ·•. 
sta.m.p him as a man whose personal moral code was low, and 
,~ : ' . . 
who tor that reason felt no shame aboui his wr+t1ng. Yet, 
more than th~ others, Wycherley in his ~lay~ has references 
' ··'·, 
to moral criticism. 
'··' 
Shadwell apparently thouSllt of himself a.s a moral 
writer, but with what was perhaps a lack of critical Judg-. 
ment, he of~en st~ops fully as low as the others* Sedley, 
D'ur:rey, and others, of their ilk, were the debauched 
counterparts of their own characters. Aphra..BeJ::in seems to· 
. 
have deliberately prostituted her writings to please the 
. . 
tastes: of her audience. Fa~quhar.ha.d a more wholesome 
a.irof' immorality, if' s~ch be a.n a.pt term of expression. 
He never reaches the depths that those befor~ him had 
plumbed, and his comedies are pre~ented in a spirit o:r 
rollicking good humor. 
There is no moral formula which will satisfy all ages. 
What.is proper today may be 1mpiso~er ~omorrow. However, 
1t is incorrect to claim that the immorality of .the 
. . . . 
Restoration stage is re:lative. ·Restoration comedy wa.s 
immoral to its own audience, the behavior of which was 
deliberately contrived to be immoral, because in.their 
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reaction to Puritanism.the members of that audience tried 
t,o reach the opposite extreme. In considering the immoral!• 
··,.. 
ty Of Resto;r~tion comedy~ 1t.shoUldbe stressed.:th~~ such 
immorality i,s the key.It is a deliberate defiance 'ot 
l:lora.l c'onvention which ro:rma ·th.a· whole .. purpose.: of the.• .. 
: . . ' ' . ', ' 
comedies otth.e.~estorat1on"playwt1ghta~ 
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and Richmond, V1rg1n~a, 'graduating from Thomas Jefferson 
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he expects to make teaching his profession. 
